


if you'r* dreaming about m<xirm, but livinf; with traditional, why 
not do a little redecuralinp to make your dreams I'ume true? The 
room below was chan^ted from a conventional interior into tbi« de* 
lighlful modern living nutm. Redecorating began with a new floor of 
Armstrong's Embossed Inlaid Linoleum, Style No. 6281). A wall of 
fluted glass made a hallway at the old entrance, a new front waa added 
to llie fireplace, and the windows were remodeled. If you would like 
B free list of room ruriiishings and floor plans, just write us.

We had to buy a house we didn’t wont

HERE wasn't a house in town to rent. "I 
guess there's nothing to do btit huv.” Norm 

said glumly. 'That house of Jim Dale's is for 
sale. At least it’s well built and . . .

I couldn't hide my disappointment. For six 
years we'd planned on a really modern house.

"I know yotir heart is set on m«^ern.” he 
sympalhi/ed. "Maybe we could remodel and...

I shook my l)ead, rpnn*ml>ering Marv Dale’s 
living room- -nice, but so conventional.

What makes a house modern?" he asked. 
Oh, Norm, don’t you remeniWr Alice’s 

house—those big windttws, that wonderful fire
place, those linoleum floors

"Don’t see why we couldn’t get those 
things,’’ Norm said. "Saw some of that same 
Armstrong's Linoleum in Pearson’s. We could 
even use Alice’s idea to make sort of an en
trance hall of fluted glass.’’

I still wasn't sure, even when I went down 
with Norm to .‘^igo the agreement of sale.

Later, we stopped at Pearson’s to see about 
the linoleum floors. "Sure, you can make that 
house modern,” Mr. Pearson said. "Maybe 
Sarah Small, our store decorator, can help you.

'MosI all the people who like modern come here 
for Armstrong's Linoleum, so Sarah gets in on 
a h)t of those jobs.”

Sarah was wonderful. Putting the banister 
poles from floor to ceiling was her inspiration.

The other evening a strange woman phoned. 
She had learned that we ha<l Armstrong's 
Linoleum in every room. ^X'oulil I recommend 
it for a very modern home she was planning? 
Of course! How can you have a modern home 
without Armstrong Floors?
S«nd for now docoroting book. "Uraa for Every 
Room.** a neH full-color book by Hai^cl Dell Brown, 
famouH decorator, briiiga you dorcfix of helpful «uggr«- 
tiuna for decuraling new home<i and remi>deling old ones. 
Fur your copy of this heaiiiifnl new book, send 10< 
(outside U.S.A.. 40<) to AmiHlrong Cork (Company. Roor 
Division, 48U3 Fine Street, Lancaster, Pennaylvania.
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What does it take to be 
a"Model"Mother?

What Betty Brookfield has— 
two adorable youngsters, a lovely figure— 

and look at that smiiel

ANY WOMAX would look ROod in a $475 de- 
XX signer original? Probably. Ami many 
women have lovely children? True...

Ah, but how many women have a smile as spar-- 
kling as Beiiy Brookfield’s?

Kansas City’s finest shops think so much of 
hazel-eyed Betty and her dazzling smile that 
they call on her constantly to grace their most 
important fashion shows.

Do you w'onder, then, that this “model 
mother takes no chances with her smile? Or 
that she’s taught 6-ycar-old Karen to safe
guard her smile, too. by following tliis famous 
dental routine: Regular brushing with Ipana 
Toolh Paste, Uten gentle gmn massage.

That’s the routine of so many successful 
mo<lels. Get started towards a “model” smile 
yourself- -get a tube of Ipana today.

►

99

New note in Fashion. Filmy, feathery lace casoadcfl from head 
to hem ill this dramatic gowTi Betty models for Harzfeld*s. Always 
in fashion, hichlichtint; any costume, is a brilliant smile like 
Betty’s—a smile she guards with I(mna Tooth Paste. And hoj’ 
right she is! Berau.se denti-sts themselves recommend and use 
Ipana 2 to 1 over any other tooth paste, a rerent natiuiia! survey
shows.

Diaper Dan'' (that’s what Mr. Brookfield calls his 
year-old son) asks you to excuse lii.s hark. But how else 
can he ndinire Mommy’s and Karen's gorgeous smiles? 
Mommy knows that firm, healthy gums are important to 
sparkling teeth—sees to it that her family gets Ipana care.

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
PnditcU Britlol-Mi/en

\

for your Smile of BeautyIn their Country Club District home, Karen shows 
how welt she’s learned proper care of teeth and 
gums, stressed in thousands of classrooms. If your 
gums flash a warning tinge of “pink,” see your dentist. 
Let him decide whether yours is a ease for “the help
ful stimulation of Ipana and gentle massage.”

Follow your dentist's advice about gum massage. 
Correct massage is so important to the health of 
your gums and the beauty of your smile that 9 out 
of 10 dentists recommend it regularly or in special 
cases, according to a recently completed national 
survey! Help your dentist guard your smile oj beauty.

The American Home, March, 1948

P, S. For correct brushing, use the DOUBLE DUTY Tooth 
Brush with the fvist in the handle. 1,000 dentists helped 
design it!
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• Wonderful General Electric Dishwasher takes ^ f/ie worfc out of dishwashing! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean — automatically. They dry in their own heat

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You're 
longer a hIuvc to a <iixhpan. All by itaclf, tbe 

Di'ihw’asbcr bygicnically cleans and rinses each 
piece deancr than you could do it by hand. Safely, 
too—for only the water moves.

2. No more rough, red hands! You never tonch 
dishwater. Just tumthe switch and the Dishwasher 
takes over—does the whole jol» auUimatically— 
washing and rinsing dishes in water hotter than 
your liands could stand.

1 A day's dishes dene like magic! Tlie new 
General Klectric Dishwasher will wash a whole 
day's dishes for a family of toiw at one time. Sep
arate racks hold china, glassware, silver safely. 
% aslies pots and pans, too!

no

FOR THE COMPLETE 

TABLE-TO-SHELF DISH JOB
4. No dishes to wipe — ever ogain! After 
dishes arc washed and rinse<l, the cover opens 
automatically, and lx»th dishes and Dishwasher 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
clean dishes are ready to he put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS

NOTE: The Dishwaslirr is available either in a com
plete sinL, or as a separate individual appliance for 
installation in your new or present kitchen. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, 0>un.

ELECTRICGENERAL
5The Amehican Home, March, 1948



contributors and feature writer on newspapers in 
Baltimore and Santa Ana, Acting 
Director of Publicity for t&e Pasadena 
Institute of Art, and a fashion cop>'- 
wiiter for a Baltimore department 
store. a free-lance writer, she has 
contributed to several newspapers and 
national magazines. L>Tm Poole re
ceived his A.B. and M.A, degrees 
from Western Reserve University 
where he majored in art education 
and aesthetics. He went to Europe in 
1939 to study art education on a 
Rockefeller Fellowship Grant, He was 
on the Educational Staff of the Cleve
land Museum of Art for three years, 
then with the Activated Educational 
Division at Walters Art Gallery in 
Baltimorf. .\fter four years with the 
Army .Mr Force doing Public Rela
tions work, he accepted his present 
position as Director of the Activated 
Department of Public Relations for 
Johns Hopkins University. A recent
ly completed book on School Mu
seums was the result of five years of 
research. He is a member of many 
national associations in his field, and 
a contributor to many art journals, 
newspapers, apd national magazines.

j

• • • HELEN K. THOMPSON enjovs 
the designing and making of hooked 
rugs. After an education empha
sizing arts and sciences, music, phi
losophy, and psychology, she took 
an active interest in social reforms. In 
recent years, she has spent her time 
making individualized designs for 
hooked rugs. Leading a full life, she 
is surrounded by four grandchildren. \

How we retired with ’200 a Month
Juat as I finished, Nell came rush

ing downstairs in a hurry as usual. 
But I stopped long enough to tear 
out the coupon at the bottom of the 
ad. I stuck it in an envelope and 
dropped it in the mail on our way 
to the show.

Well, that was back in 1926. A 
few years later, the stock market 
crashed and the depression came 
along. Then the war. Many times I 
was thankful that I had my Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

Well, a while back my sixtieth 
birthday arrived—and was that a 
celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $200 
came in. So we sold the Scaradale 
house and headed for California.

We’re in a beautiful spot here, 
just right for tis. And every month, 
right on the dot, the postman hands 
us another check. Security? Why, 
we have more than lots of rich peo
ple. Our income is guaranteed for life!

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month, or even more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mflil and without charge a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Plana and how to qual
ify for them. Similar plans are 
available for women. Don’t delay.

___  Send for your copy
now.

We’d never be out here in California 
today, financially independent, if it 
hadn’t been for what happened back 
in Scaradale, the night of September 
10, 1926. How do I remember the 
date? It was my fortieth birthday 
and Nell had gotten tickets for 
’’Countess Maritza" to celebrate. 
While she was dressing that night 
I sat in the living room, looking 
through a magazine.

I suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
we wanted, Nell and I, to really en
joy life. Move out where it was sum
mer all year, in southern California. 
Grow flowers and soak up the sun. 
Have time for living. But how could 
we?

y.

• • • RL'TH MrKlTRtCK HOLLAND

was bom in Des Moines, went to 
school in Los Angeles, did secretarial 
w’ork in La Jolla and, since marr\'ing 
a chemist ten years ago, has lived in 
the San Francisco area. Her life is 
full of interests which her husband 
shares: children (two boys and a 
girl), photograiAy, a workshop, camp
ing, gardening and books. She makes 
her .American Home debut with the 
homemaking article, page 130.

• • • HESTER FAIRFIELD'S bome,
for the past ten years, has been in a 
California walnut grove. She W’as 
bom and brought up in a big city, 
but it is the experiences of these later 
years which have inspired her stories, 
articles, and poetry. “Long-Range 
Planning’’, her first venture in re
lating the experiences of 0‘thers, was 
accomplished with keen interest.

We hadn’t saved much. And I 
realized that a half of my working 
years had gone. I had a good job 
and a fair salary. But we found it 
hard to bank anything. So 1 began 
to wonder—must I always live on a 
treadmill, like so many others?

As I turned the pages, an ad 
caught my eye and I started to read 
it. Oddly, the ad seemed meant for 
me. There was, it said, a way for a 
man to retire on on income—without 
ever being rich. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement I ncome 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to 
get a guaranteed income of $200 a 
month beginning when I reached 60. 
And it wasn’t just an income for my
self alone. The Plan actually pro
vided an income as long as 
either Nell or I lived.

• • • ROBERT WORTHAM is thirty
years old and “married to a Brooklyn 
girl with scarlet tresses”. They have 
a new home in Sierra Madre, two chil
dren—“one of each”, and a Scottie. 
His hobbies include photography, fur
niture refinishing, sketching in pastels, 
woodworking and the reproduction of 
antiques in miniature. He writes fic
tion and nonfiction — “We Prefer 
Blondes", and at present he’s going 
to school under the GI Bill.

• • • CHARLOTTE KESSLER waS bom
in Missouri and “because I w-as quite 
young at the time, I might say that 
my mother migrated me to Kansas.” 
She is an accountant for the Santa
Fe Railway and an amateur camera 
fan. She found her family of three 
photogenic kittens and their mother 
on her doorstep. She doesn't say 
where she got her sense of humor, 
but it is delightfully evident in. “This 
One’s on the House

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retiremenf Income Plan

cuahantccs tour futunC

Phokntx Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

716 Elm Street, Hnrtford IS, Cono. 
Please mail me, without co«t or obli-

Eation, your illustrated booklet shnwinf 
ow to get a guaranteed income for life.

nn page 17.Phoentx Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

7] 6 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me. without coat or obli

gation, your illustrated booklet describ
ing Itetirament Income Plana for women.

-------- —

Date of Birth____________________________

Buaioeaa Addreas..----------------------------------

f-ronk Gardina

• • • GRAY and LYNN POOLE are 
the husband-and-wnfe team who wrote 
“Old Rockingham’s Got Her . . .”. 
Gray Poole was graduated from Girls 
Latin School, Baltimore, spent three 
years at Johns Hopkins University, 
majoring in the Romance Languages 
and English. She has been a reporter

Name.

Date of Birth.

BuaineB Address.

Home Address.Home Addrw
■ miL.

RISMT ia4«, IT rHOEHIX SVTUAL LIPS lltSUMKCS CCMPAKY
Tmb Amesican Home, Maech, 19486
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HERE IS DELIGHTFUL COMFORT-PLUS 
REAL BEAUTY —AT A BUDGET PRICE
For years, those who could afford the finest fn heating have enjoyed the 
deli^iful comfort of custom-built Trane Convector-radiators. Now even 
the most modest home can share in this pleasure. New production meth
ods and quantity manufacture make Trane Convector-radiator systems 
available at a cost less than any other hot water or steam heating system.

The introduction of the Trane Cwivector-radiacor foretold the end of 
the old-fashioned radiator. Here is a system that combines the natural 
warmth of convcctcd heat with just a touch of sun-like radiant heat. Added 
to that is all the decorative freedom of concealed heating plus an ease and 
speed of control and respcmsc that far surpasses other hating methods.

HOW TRANE CONVECTOR - RADI ATORS 
FUNCTION
Inside the cabinet of the Trane Cwivector-radiator is a light-weight alumi
num and cc^per heating cle
ment. This modern clement 
heats volumes of air quickly 
and gently, causing it to flow 
from the unit, eliminating 
cold spots around windows 
and circulating throughout 
the room. To the snug, cozy 
feeling resulting from this 
wanned air in motion is added 
just the right amount of radi
ant heat. Trane Convector- 
radiators may be individuaUy 
regulated at the touch of a 
finger. No other heating sys
tem gives you this ideal com
bination of perfect heating, 
fast response, and proved fuel 
economy—and no other heat
ing device so effectively re
leases heat at the exact point 
where heat is needed most.

-1

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THIS IDEAL HEATING TRRRE Convector-radiators —Designed 
for Beauty—Engineered for Efficiency

With Trane Convector-radiators you have every advantage you want from 
heating—yet.installation is simple, autontatlc control is exact, and decora
tion is easy. For more information about the new Trane Convector-radi
ators, and where they may be secured, send a post card to The Trane 
Company, for Booklet A5, "How to Live in .June All Winter.” CLEANLINESS

The clean, healthful heat from Trane * 
Convector-radiators banishes that 
stuffy,“dried-up” feeling. The sleek 
units have no hiding places for dust, 
nor can they bring in outside dirt.

BEAUTY

Trane Convector-radiators can be 
recessed to occupy almost no floor 
space, and their clean flat surfaces 
may be painted to harmonize with 
any interior,

LONG LIFE

The sturdy steel cabinets of Trane 
Convector-radiators are designed to 
resist even willful abuse. The ''life
time” metal beating elements give 
years of care-free service.

SAFETY

The smooth rounded corners of 
Trane Convector-radiators have no 
sharp edges. The gentle radiant and 
convected heat can’t harm fine fumi- 
hjre or draperies.

THE TRANE COMPANY* LACROSSE, WISCONSIN 
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

Afonw/aefurers of the World's lorgosf Lina of 
Haating, Vaniilating ond Air Conditiening Systams

7Th6 AmUucan Home, March, 1948



Imagine—

Company
in the“lliir November copy of The Amer- 

UiCAN Home arrived between snow
storms today. So far. I have read only 
through ‘Let’s Get Down to Brass 
Tacks’ by Louisa Randall Church. 
Her pithy, straightforward remarks 
are admirable. ... In one general 
respect, there seems area for dis
agreement. To make ‘good’ more at
tractive to youth than ‘bad’—as she 
concluded, is worthy. Nevertheless, 
the motives and methods in attaining 
that thing provide our downfall. Most 
of us agree on no step-by-step moti
vation, or even incentives, and not at 
all on method, . . . Many of us are 
now wondering if the home, the 
church, and the school must put a 
mite more emphasis on something to 
do; something to teach; something to 
believe; something to be responsible 
for; something we must do whether 
we like it or not. ... Children have a 
duty to the home and to the school. 
If they grow up in a drawing-room 
atmosphere of ‘I can talk about neu
roses in front of my children at will’ 
—well, we arc inviting trouble. . . . 
This is not to beg the question. Miss 
Church is right. But so many of our 
people do not draw a line between 
what is a matter for the psychologist 
of the child . . . and what is a matter 
for the psychologist of the mother or 
father. Or, better still; what may be 
a matter for the old-fashioned spank 
of the hand! . . . IVe teachers need 
to teach something. Parents need to 
teach something. If we teach some- ! 
thing, if we make our children feel they | 
belong . . . then we have some foun
dation for non-neurotic living. . . .” 

—LixDELL BAGLEY, Alaska Na
tive Service Teacher, Noorvik, Alaska

coal bini

An Eagle-Picher iHiiiei Job Uu^Wau
TO ADD A ^

NEW ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!

completeIS a
You’re sure of getting thorough installation, plus highest quality 
insulating material, with an Eaglc-Picher Certified Job. (l) A 
survey is made of your home and an estimate is given. (2) Our 
contractor installs fireproof, non-settling, super-efficient Mineral 
Wool in all insulatable areas. Thickness of insulation, areas to be insu
lated and quality of workmanship are all governed by Eaglc-Picher’s 
rigid, factory-engineered specifications. (3) You get a signed 
Certificate — confirmation of a complete insulation job. (4) To 
make sure that specifications are followed, follow-up checks are 
made of typical Certified Jobs in each contractor’s territory.

That’s why a Certified Job gives you maximum fuel savings 
in winter, maximum summer comfort, and all the benefits of 
complete insulation.

^For.summer comfort, ask about the EagU-Picber Air Changer

Space now devoted to the coal bin 
becomes a useable part of your 
home—game room, bobby shop, 
or just extra space — when you 
convert to oil heat the Nu-Way. 
Best of all, you get the comfort 
and convenience that goes with 
automatic oil heating. It’s eco- 
nomical, too! Only Nu-Way olTers 
patented positive air control for 
greater economy—quieter opera
tion. Nine other big features for 
comfort, convenience and effi
ciency. Nu-Way Oil Burners for 

I conversion are sold through your 
' local heating contractor.

“Since I have been married only 
seven years, perhaps I have no right 

to criticize Marjorie Blair (Tm an 
Awful Housekeeper’, The American 
Home, October. 1947), but I main
tain that a person can be a good 
housekeeper . . . and still have time 
for the joys of living. ... I had the 
good fortune to marry a man who in
sists upon a neat house. I’ll admit it 
was difficult at first . . . but I discov
ered that by disciplining myself a little 
I could do all the things I like to do 
and still have a clean home.”

—CHARLOTTE BENTLEY

EAGLE don't know’ when I have felt as 
good after reading an article as I 

do after reading ‘I’m an Awful House
keeper’ ... I have read all kinds of 
articles by efficiency experts and re
solved then and there to follow their 
advice, but nothing ever works. My 
dishes wait while we take a short ride 
at night or friends drop in to chat. 
. . , Thanks Marjorie Blair for the 
lift I received from knowing there are 
other ‘awful housekeepers’, too.”

—MRS. FRANK A. GRUBB

I• • •
The Eagle-Picher Company. Depc.AH-38,Cincinnati (l).Ohio 
Gentlemen: Without oblisating me. please send panicuiara about 
ao'Easle-PicherCertibed In^uUdon Job. (Please check only one.) 

I 1 For present home Q For future home 
r~l Students: Check for special ioformatioo 

I I PleaK send me iaformadon on the Air Chanser

nu-Wai/
RICHER

OIL BURNER
‘Mamatie OH Haai itcluaifalf Slaea 1S21

.Ztm.Addrm. NU>WAY CORPORATION 
ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOISSiau.Cmaty.at,.
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We’ve got lots of hot water on tap—a// the time—since Dad 
bought a new General Electric Automatic Electric Water 
Heater. With so much hot water to keep me clean, no wonder 
I pass Mom’s inspection!”

I selected oxir new General Electric Automatic Electric Water 
Heater because it’s dependable—and economical. It’s de
signed and built to give low-cost service for years, and it 
certainly costs less than our old heater.

2.1.

HP1^AT£R'^ at my house.«There’s always loads of 99

Facts about the new General Electric 
Automatic Electric Water Heater.. •

T
he G-E Automatic Electric Water Heater, with the 
special CaJrod* heat-wrap units, gives you the utmogf 
in water heater efficiency.

Standing and table-top models—capacities from 15 to 82 
gallons—are easily installed in kitchen, closet, cellar, or 
bathroom. No flues or chimney needed.

Noninflammable Fiberglas insulation completely sur- 
roimds the tank with an average thickness of three inches, 
to keep heat in the tank.

Gleaming white enamel finish—gives appliances sparkling 
beauty—and is rust-resistant.

Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories. Backed by Gen
eral Electric’s engineering knowledge 
... many years’ experience in building 
water heaters.

Your General Electric retailer can 
tell you the perfect size for your family’s 
needs. See Him now. General Electric 
Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn. A size to fit your 

family's needs.
Now I never have to give hot water a thought! We always 

have all we need, 24 hours a day! And I don’t have to keep 
dashing to check the flame... or bother with fuel- And with 
our General Electric Water Heater, I’m not worried about 
flames or fumes.

(t3. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS*Tnule-nMrk Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
The American Home, March, 1946 9



Rugtnaking Craft by Edith Louise Gardeners who use. or think of
using, any of the new’ chemical or 
hormone growth-regulators (now ob-' 
tainable in great variety) to kill 
weeds, to stimulate rooting, seed-ger
mination. or fruit-setting, to retard 
or hasten ripening or leaf-fall, etc., 
without some basic knowledge of 
what they are doing and using, are 
deliberately rushing in where, as j’Ct, 
scientists themselves are treading 
slowly and cautiously. They should, 
therefore, at the very least, follow 
to the letter the manufacturer’s in
structions that accompany each prod- 

Braided Rugs for the Perfectionist uct. Better still, they should read 
by Dorothy Altpeter with Corinne carefully and thoroughly a good, mod- 
Anderson and Margaret Thostessen. em, authoritative, disinterested text. 
Price, $1.00 (Paper cover) . . . Each Fortunately, two new books offer just

that. Dealing with the same subject, 
and based largely upon the same ex
perimental records and observations, 
they naturally have points in com- 

* mon. Both are recommended, the 
first especially for the beginner; the 
second for more advanced students;

Growth Regulators, by John W. 
Mitchell and Paul C. Marth. (Univ. 
of Chicago Press). Price $2.50. . . 
A 128-page “practical handbook” by 
two members of the U. S. Bureau of 
Plant Industry, describing concisely, 
simply, and with a minimum of tech
nic^ language, recommended prac
tices in Weed Control, Vegetative 
Propagation and Transplant-ng. 
Growth Prevention in Stored Plant 
Material. Fruit-drop Prevention, Fruit 
Ripening. Fruit-set Stimulation, etc. 
Lists of commercial preparations and 
manufacturers' names are included.

Allen. (Tbe Manual Arts Press.) 
Price, $2.00 . . . The condensed text 
of this pocket-sized book, lavishly 
illustrated with photographs and dia- 
gram.s, covers every phase of rug- 
making; amount of materials re
quired. equipment, finishing, block
ing, pressing and sizing. Types of 
rugs are: braided, crocheted, knitted, 
sewed surface material on base, em
broidered, needle tufted, hooked, 
wheel rug made on a hoop, and loom 
woven. From The Hobby Book Mart.

LITTLE COST!
LOTS OF CONVENIENCE!

step in the making of braided rugs is 
thoroughly explained and illustrated. 
The author, herself a perfectionist, 
shows both right and wrong ways, 
making it easier to understand the 
correct methods. Some interesting 
titles are, “Tearing,” “ 
“Hemming strips into tubes, 
uring Material

Cutting/ 
Meas- An 4«

'Interweaving".

The Standard Book of Sewing by 
Drucella Lowrie. (Halcyon House.) 
Price, $2.00 . . . This complete book 
on sewing is an excellent home guide. 
It has chapters on the equipment 
needed, elementary stitches, patterns, 
fabrics, dressmaking, dress decora
tion, sewing for children, simple

You'll want concealed telephone wires in that home 
you're going to build. And you can be sure of hav
ing diem hidden within the walls — not exposed on 
lovely woodwork — if you arrange for telephone 
outlets before you build. Just mark them on your 
plans and call them to the attention of your archi
tect or builder.

While the house is under construction, conduit 
con be placed within the walls to carry wires to 
convenient outlet locations. It's an eosy, inexpen
sive job. But it will mean a lot in Jiving comfort. 
For more details about this important feature, call 
your Bell Telephone Business Office and osk for 
“Architects and Builders Service.

Hormones and Horticulture, by 
George S. Avery, Jr, (director of the 
Brooklyn Botanic Garden) and Eliza
beth B. Johnson, plus a number of 
collaborating scientists. (McGraw- 
Hill Co.). Price $4.50. . . Rightly 
called “a significant contribution to 
botanical and horticultural science,” it 
covers in 326 pages, clearly and com
prehensively, “the use of chemicals 
involving hormones in the control of 
plant growth.” In addition to the 
scholarly text and numerous illustra
tions, it includes 114 pages of tables 
of detailed practices and plant res
ponses, an exhaustive bibliography for 
each chapter, a seven-page author 
index, and a ten-page subject index. 

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be
obtained through your book store. •

•
The AMERtcAN Home, March, 19+8

tailoring, restyling, and sewing for 
the home. A chapter on miscellaneous 
sewing tells how to make a patch- 
work quilt, braided and crocheted 
rugs, stuffed, toys, doll clothes, and 
how to use up odds and ends of ma
terials. Book is helpfully illustrated.

//

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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lf)u Could hare knocked
me over rvith

a magnolia Mossom i

Ever since we were marrie<i, Jim’s Aunt Sue-Belle has
been begging us to come to New Orleans for Mardi Gras.
This year,, we made it. Such fun—from topping off dinner
with Cafe brulut at Antoine’s, to all the parties and parades t

After daiiciiig till dawn.I was happy to fall into bed. Next 
afternoon, Aunt Suc-Belle asked how I slept. *‘lt was a 
treat!" I sighed. “Those luscious percale sheets—wish I
could afford to sleep in such luxury cdl the lime!

“Vell.honey,andwhynol?“ Auiit Sue-Belle asked.“Tliosc
magnolia-petal beauties are Cannon Percale Sheets —the
best little old value ever. They don’t cost very much more
than heavy-duty muslins. And lliey just wear and wear!

Later, when we were helping each other dress. Aunt Sue-
Belle told me more. “Those Cannon Percales, now—they’re
so fine and light weight they’re easier for bedmaking and
laundering. You remember ’em when you go to buy!” I
twinkled. “Honey chile,” I said, “that’ll be r’»soon:

Cannon Percale Slieefe- JgTa-
CANhiON

Cannon Towela , . . .SitH-kiug*... . Biankrls # Caiiuon MilU, Inc., Nrw York 13, \. Y«COPR. I9*a CANNOM Ml' II INC.
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What would a good many librari
ans have said to that? "Humph! The 
stage and books don’t mix." But not 

t’s not that the Carnegie Library Miss Butler or any of the staff, for it
in Homestead, Pennsylvania, is so is their job to give the teenagers, or
noisy with teen-agers cutting a rug any other agers, all the information

that you can’t possibly think. No, they want when they want it. The
nothing like that. Order still reigns in staff piled books and pamphlets on
the institution, which is run in a the young girl’s outstretched arms
modem manner, but lovers of jive and sent her home confident that she
have discovered a new interest in would some day have a star on her
books which chases the jive-bug dressing-room door and an "Oscar”
away, for the moment at least. Miss on the mantelpiece in her home.
Catherine Butler, the attractive head To answer all the questions asked 
librarian, has proved to the kids- by teenagers and their younger
about-town that no matter what their brothers and sisters, you’d have to be
interests—marbles, kites, or dolls— a combination of the ‘‘Information
the library has books to lend that Please” experts and the "Quiz Kids.”
will increase their knowledge and Even then, you’d need the books in the
appreciation of their specialties. Homestead Library to fall back on.

During Book Week, held during Some of the more usual questions 
October, a starry-eyed teenier came asked are: "How did Socrates die?” 
into the library thrilled at having “When were glass windows fir^ used
found her life^ ambition. Acting! in houses?” "How do you go about
And she wanted books on the subject, building a canoe?” Then, there are

P-G Photographs by RuarkC4irf DISH ) 
""V 50< )

thit
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rflexor.
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THERE’S ONLY ONE PYREX WARE

You don’t usually fi 
filled with bobby-s 

brother’s long-tailed si 
will, most any day. in

J. MARTIN Y

AND IT’S MADE BY

CORNING GLASS WORKS
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isyuc^ec/^^ese ^wo^ea^ures

Are the plumbing fixtures 
smartly styled? Are they de
signed for convenience, easy 
cleaning, sanitation? One 
sure guide to the finest is the 
name American-Standard. 
This famous name represents 
a complete line of plumbing 
fixtures for every home need. 
American-Standard PI umbing 
Fixtures are the best, yet they 
cost no more.

ir-M !
I—

%«

Right~-Uaster Pnnbroir Bath, Conntdi’ Lava
tory, Compact Water Cloeet, Sunrad Radiatoi

’♦C-
WRITI FOR OUR NEW HOME BOOK. It fully descrihcs 
.American-Standard products which arc sold through 
Iccted If 'holesale Distributors to your Healing and Plumb
ing Contractor. Convenient time payments for remodeling.

AMERiCAN-(^>taiidai»d
se-

'V

O/nd
For your copy of the book, tcrite to Amerkan Radiator A . ^ -
Standard Sanitary Corp./ Dept. A83, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. ^ V



There is “Standing Room O^y” in 
the auditorium on Saturday after
noons when the theatre is in opera
tion, and each of the thousand seats 
is occupied by a wide-eyed, excited 
youngster. Plays which evoke enthu
siastic applause include: Alice
Through the Looking-Glass, Huckle
berry Finn, and Treasure Island.

During “Know Your Library Proj
ect,” the staff instructs all fourth- 
grade students in the use of the li
brary. At the end of each instruction 
period, a book is assigned to fourth- 
grade teachers for reading to the 
children. Pupils then write an essay 
on the book, and the writer of the 
best essay in each class receives an 
autographed copy of the book.

Recently, the teenagers reaped spe
cial benefits. About $1,500 was spent 
on books, which means that approxi
mately a thousand volumes were 
placed on the shelves to bring the 
“Young Modems” section up-to-date. 
Since no teenager who thinks Romeo 
is a drip is going to spend a glorious 
afternoon browsing among dusty 
tomes, the library made an effort to 
purchase interesting and attractive 
books, packed with adventure and 
real-life experiences. The teenagers 
themselves, selected from schools in 
each of the five districts served by 
the library, sorted the books into 
special categories. Popular-song titles 
were used as titles for displays. Vol
umes of adventure and discovery 
were stacked under Don't Fence Me 
In, and It Could Happen to You 
advertised books about teenagers 
who later carved out names for them
selves in various special fields.

To start off the acti^ties of “Book 
Week," men’s service clubs held a 
joint dinner, which they called “Li
brary Ni^t. 
nounced the project by decorating 
show windows with book displays, in
cluding houses made of book covers.

some youngstere out to “stump the 
experts.” Recently, a little girl rushed 
in through the door, passed the gay 
Christmas tree, and stopped at the 
holly-trimmed desk. “I want a book 
on Boo-Boo,” she said. “He was a 
great guy.” The librarians went into 
a huddle and, after much thought and 
questioning discovered she wanted 
the poem Abou Ben Adhem,

Indrew Carnegie gave the library 
lato Homestead in 1898, and a mil-
lion-doUar endowment was split be
tween this library and two others. 
However, the money just didn’t seem 
to last forever, and that which was 
originally earning eight per cent inter
est was eventually bringing in only 
two-and-one-half per cent. So far as 
the library was concerned, this meant 
a big faUing-off in purchases of books.

Books in the children’s and teen
agers’ departments are as restless as 
iheir readers. There may be a “re
tired” book on adult shelves, but not 
on those patronized by the young
sters. Consequently, each book has a 
life eaq)ectancy of approximately 
three years—if it’s extremely rugged!

Some five years ago, the Friends of 
the Library Organization -was founded 
by a group of women who appreci
ated books and wanted the commu
nity to have a library packed with 
worth-while reading matter, (.^t that 
lime, the people of Homestead had 
to travel to Pittsburgh for their books 
as the Homestead Libiary had few 
new books, fewer patrons, and plenty 
of quiet.) These women gathered 
their friends together and between 
them guaranteed enou^ money to 
bring the Pittsburgh Children’s The
atre to the audit9rium to put on a 
group of plays. The money earned 
by the plays went to book publishers 
for volumes to be placed on long- 
empty library shelves, and soon there 
were many new, lively jackets an
nouncing lots of adventure and pleas
ure to be bad just for the reading.

The Friends of the Library soon 
formulated their objectives and prin
ciples: a library is actually a busi
ness; information given out must be 
as accurate as a merchant’s scales; a 
library needs a business and publicity 
manager; if it is to be of real use to 
the community, it must begin with 
the children and serve them as they 
grow up. (When the Homestead Li
brary first opened, there was no chil
dren’s or teen-age dqMrtmcnt, but a 
few years later money was gathered 
to start a section for youngsters.)

“It is very important for the li
brary to have an active organization 
behind it,” Miss Butler stresses. “One 
person is of little value alone, and 
more friends are needed each year!”

To raise money, children’s plays 
have now been presented for several 
years. A season ticket for the series 
of four plays costs students a dollar, 
and the money, after deduction of ex
penses, is turned over to the library.

uoHJef&l

When the budget says be careful, 
and your family wants the best, 
count on big golden canned cling 
peaches from California’s sun
drenched valleys. These luscious 
beauties, with their deep rich 
color, orchard-fresh flavor, and 
smooth Arm texture are as eco
nomical as they are versatile! 
Use them in salads, desserts, as 
garnishes for meat-loaf! Remem
ber! Both kinds, sUcss or halves, 
come in a variety of syrups and 
sizes to suit any purpose, any 
purse. Just make sure the label 
says "clings’’!

Colorful and thrifty... with canned 
cling peaches from California

Wonderful No-work Dessert, shown 
above. Luscious cling peach halves 
right flrom the can... and wedges of 
brown bread. Flu^ cream cheese top-

f^ing made by blending cheese with 
ittle peach syrup.

Short Cut to Shortcake, shown be
low. Bake biscuit dough in rounds 
3 inches across. Split and cover lower 
half with dain^ sun-sweetened canned 
cling peach slices and whipped cream. 
Replace tops and cover with more 
peaches, more whipped cream.

Coemcht IM. CItBs {'••ell Advlavry Bawd

a

Businessmen an-

Ckeek -tfie take! 'Ckeesc year •favsrff*

Teenagers presented a show at 
each of the local schools, the pro-CdMHed CliHg'RgaeAes

gram consisting of a movie entitled 
It's All Yours and a book talk in the 
school library. A pamphlet with the 
title “Read Today, Star Tomorrow” 
was given to each student. Editors of 
school newspapers co-operated to see 
that Book Week was given plenty of 
space and, in this way, pupils were 
invited to take an active part in the 
teen-age project.

Local and Pittsburgh newspapers 
ran stories on teen-age activity at 
the library, and Miss Butler gave a 
fifteen-minute talk on the radio.

When the events of Book Week 
were over, a young glamor girl came 
to Miss Butler in the library and 
asked for an extra copy of “Read 
Today, Star Tomorrow,” which had 
been read by over 3,600 pupils. 
"Book Week was fun, wasn’t it?” 
she said. “I mean it was simply 
super, simply too terrifically inspir
ing. Now I think it’s fun to read!”

The American Home, March, 194814



(no moving ports in the freezing system)

f\ , ^ r\ 0
i(AC 0ltA^ \\JHjJ

With four children, weVe lots of things to buy.
So we wanted a refrigerator tliat wouldn’t wear
out quickly and need replacing. Friends showed
us their wonderful Servel—18 years old and still
no noise or trouble. Then we saw the Servel’s new
conveniences ... and it was Servel for us, too.’

More than 2,000,000 owners know the Gas
Refrigerator stays silent, lasts longer because it
hasn’t a single moving part in its freezing system.
A tiny gas flame does the work. Says Mrs. Fred
E. Johnston of Dallas, Texas, “We enjoy showing

.off our Servel, It’s 20 years old, and still seems
good as new.

CHECK FOR YOURSELF
/ A big frozen food compartment
if Plenty of ice cubes —trigger-release trays
if Moist and dry cold for fresh foods
if Convenient meat storage tray
if Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
V Flexible interior—clear-across shelves

See the new Servels at your Gas Company or neigh
borhood dealer. (For farm and country homes, Servel 
ruiw on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene.) Write 
today for free illustrated folder. Servel, Inc., Evansville
20, Ind., or if you live in Canada, Servel (Canada), 
Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto 1, Out
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ONLY IN SWirrNiNG<-THIS SPECIAL *'QUICK-
MIX" INGREDIENT FOR CAKES I Whether you pre< 
fer conventional recipes or the new, speedier mixir^
methods, you’ll be thrilled with your Swift’ning cakes.
For delicate, snowy-white Swift’ning contains an
exclusive “quick-mix” ingredient that makes it
supremely blendable. You’ll agree—and so will your
family—Swift’ning cakes are gorgeous!

Surt|itTii/nq 14 Au|je^jix’wia^M5i|3«!FLAKIER PIES THAN WITH ANY OTHER TYPE
SHORTENING! If pies and biscuits and shortcakes
are favorites at your house, do try Swift’ning. Tests Try SwiH'ning in oil your favorite recipes, new or old. Try H for cakes, pies.
prove Swift’ning makes them tenderer, extra flaky. fried foods. See if you don't get finer all-around results thon ever before.

HIGHLY DIGESTIBLE! EXTRA NUTRITIOUS! No

PAI$y PREAM CAKEother type of shortening is more digestible than Mixing time: 4 minutes
Swift’ning. And it contains a combination of impor-

MARTHA lOGAN’S ^'HELPING HAND“ RECIPE POINTS THE WAY TO SURE SUCCESStant nutritional essentials not supplied by shortenings
Even if you’ve never made a cake, youTl Keep scraping batter off sidesof other types. Do try Swift’ning. You’ll love it! mixer.
make a beauty with this recipe and Swift'- and bottom of mixer bowl with rubber scraper.
ning. Helping hands wain where there’s a After 2 minutes, scrape beaters or spoon
chance of a mistake. Swift’niag insures and mixing bowl thoroughly.
light, moist, tender perfection. Step 2: Add the unbeaten eggs. Beat 1

Have all ingredients atPreporotion: minute. Scrape beaters and bowl thor-
room temperature. Preheat oven and set at oughly. Continue beating 1 minute. Pour
375 °F. Line bottoms of two 8-inch square equal amounts of batter into prepared
(or 9-inch round) layer cake pens with cake |»ns. Bake abont 30 minutes. When
waxed paper. cake is done it will spring back quickly when

pressed by the finger. Cool on rack 5Ingredlentsr (Use Standard, level measures)
minutes; loosen sides carefully with spat-Vt cup Swttt'ntnf 3 Hp. baklnf ula, invert on rack, remove pans. When3 «up« (IfteS «ek* flewr pewdar (4 if

be *vf te •iff Sew thoroughly cool, fill and frost. Decoratetertreta typa]
kafora maaiurins. 1 r*p. Mir with wlMle blanched almonds, tips dipped
Spaan lightly inta cup % cup milk in melted chocolate.114 cup« cufer 1 tcp. vanilla

2 agpc Machs Frosting: Put ^ cup Swift’ning
Stop. It Put Swift’ning in mixing bowL into mixing bowL Sift in 3^ cups confec-
Sift in Sour, sugar, baking powder and tkiner’a sugar, teaspoon salt, and 2
salt. Add milk and vanilla. Beat for 2 tablespoons cocoa. Add an egg and cup
minutes—by hand, using about 160 strokes strong black coffee (cold). Beat until thor-
per minute; or at medium speed of electric oughly blended and fluffy.
Pure, taitalaisSwift'nIng comai In 3-lb. and 1-lb. tin*, oncl 1-lb. cartons. fCaept without refrigeration.

'Swift'ning Ic the tToda>marti far Swift 1
Company'* now. improvad blond Lord.
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erhaps the trouble with me is that my memorj' is Loo good. 1 <*an re
member when a man with a thousand dollars in his pocket was fawned 
upon by real-estate agents. I can remember when a newly married couple, 

in order to rent a house, did not have to sign a contract pledging their 
first ten children to be apprenticed to the landlord for five years' free 
labor. I can remember when anyone wishing to rent an apartment paid 
as much rent money as the old purse could stand (with a little something 
left over), instead of begging lunch and cigarette money back from the land
lady. 1 have vague memories, too, of* houses built so well that when one 
wanted insulation blown in the walls, snow fences were not needed to keep 
it from drifting across the room. .\nd I remember the time when wall dis
pensers of Mother Sill's Seasick Remedy were not standard equipment for 
houses with floors of green lumber which start undulating at the first dew- 
fall. Memory has a way of playing tricks—dirty trick.s, this time.

Through the years, my mind had developed a good-sized compartment 
labeled ‘-House Plans”, which contained pictures of exteriors, interiors, a color 
scheme for this room or that, a fur
niture arrangement I particularly 
liked, countless floor plans, notes 
of mistakes in construction which 
my friends had made and which I 
wished to avoid when I “talked 
turkey” with the contractor. All 
these things, and more, had been 
filed away in that mental pigeon
hole—things to mull over, dream 
over, drool over. But an eviction 
notice, a real-estate agent, and 
pht-t-t! These things were so much 
water over the dam. To begin with,
I had fully made up my mind that 
my castle would have an ultra
modern living room, a room so ultra-ultra that a rumpus room would be 
a requisite as a place in which to let down one’s hair and, unorthodox 
iliough it might be, my idea was to design a fireplace, then decide about 
the other three walls. A fireplace on the north wall, um-m-m. good! And 
what about my room’s north wall? It has a “planner window”! Perhaps 
this is not the correct name for it, btrt that is mild compared to what I 
have called it. Builders used to put them in houses even though the owners 
couldn’t play “Peter. Peter, Pumpkin Eater,” with Rachmaninoff filling

P in the bass. Such windows let in about as much light as the Count of 
Monte Cristo had in his cell, and are placed at approximately the same 
height as any dungeon’s grating. That height is a decided inconvenience, 
especially when 1 want to spy on my neighbors to the north and have to lose 
lime racing to a window in another room that isn't quite so high.

Let’s move on to the dining room—just four walls with an archway and 
some windows. The walls are much too intimate with each other. Had they 
kept their distance, my furniture would not have had to be placed inside 
with a shoehorn. As it is, the narrow confines make all my dinner guests 
“top-drawer”. If they don't practically sit on the top drawers of the buffet 
and cabinet, they don't sit. I might as well make, a little pin money whit
tling mahogany figurines out of the twenty-inch auxiliary leaf for the table 
for all the use it is to me. Certainly, w’ith the extra leaf installed, there is 
no room at the table for the hostess, let alone for any guests—unless 
they are built like the walking skeleton of the circus.

There is a hall in my little house that, if the floor is well waxed and
one's feet are pointed in the right 
direction, will take a person in one 
easy slide into the den, the bed
room, the bath, the kitchen or the 
dining room. A shoe salesman once 
told me that it was simply mar
velous what arches could do for a 
person. That lad didn’t know the 
half of it. The builder of this house 
slung an archway in the south end 
of the hall, and abracadabra, there 
was the breakfast nook. His imagi
nation stopped there, however, and 
to all appearances it remains just 
the south end of the hall.

Zipping around the comer, we 
find the most vital part of the house, the kitchen. My kitchen came 
equipped with the usual cabinets above and below. The doors of the cabinets 
seem to take a fiendish glee in tiying to knock my kneecaps askew. The 
dish cabinets enter into the fun by swinging their doors open just in time 
to conk me on the noggin when I come up from a stooping position. Ah, 
those kitchens of my dreams, those color pictures in the magazines—this 
one as boldly painted as a Van Gogh, that one as restrained as a Watteau, 
another seemingly as modernistic as if Picasso had helped design it. And

ISoi much 9ympathy ix expected from my old 

maid's tale of u'oe but if you care to join me at the 

wailing wall^ / shall he happy to make room for you

CHARLOTTE KESSLER
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what did I get? One with the 
severity of a Grant Wood! It is 
barely possible that a linoleum 
manufacturer would get a kick 
out of having a picture taken 
of my kitchen just to illustrate 
what his product could do to improve it. .\nd 
just between you and me and the back gate, my 
sink is no lady. Ever.* so often she burps, but 
definitely, and I could add, unashamedly, too.

I suppose any room with at least two vacant 
walls would satisfy my desires so far as a den 
is concerned—tw'o vacant walls providing space 
for bookcases and a place to hang my photo
graphic endeavors. I have found that etchings 
are not the only bait used to lure unsuspecting 
people into strange places. An amateur photog
rapher dearly loves to tack up a row of good, 
bad and indifferent prints, then invite a layman 
in to look them over. There is nothing sweeter 
than the “Oh’s” and““Ah’s” of a friend who still 
regards photography as black magic. The den. 
therefore, is a highly satisfactory room.

This is not a scientific article, but did you 
know that it is entirely possible for a person to 
hop, skip, jump, walk, or fun with only three 
toes on each foot? If ever you have a bedroom 
in which the pieces of furniture are in such close 
juxtaposition that there is but little intimation 
of a passageway, you will discover that the big 
and little toes on each pedal extremity are only 
impedimenta. It is fun. after making tracks to 
turn off the alarm clock, to turn on the light to 
see if a couple of toes are lying around loose.

A fans present started a collection of 300!

r. M.

9 At right of picture frame Is a foot wormer,
to be filled with hot water ond ploced in bed.

supposed to fit chilled feetImoressions are

Syl^i^n Cj:omes now the last and. I’m afraid, the least.
the room of the “bawth'’. The bathroom in 

this house is an affront to all the thoughts of 
glamor any female ever had. A bathroom should be 
a place of gleaming porcelain in some pastel shade, 
with walls, floors, and towels in contrasting colors, 
the whole expressing cleanliness in shades har
monious—a room in which a woman can feel, 
when she steps out of the tub, like Aphrodite 
rising from the sea. But what chance have I to 
assume any shred of glamor when I look at that 
tub and it glares right back at me, its four feet 
digging into the linoleum, daring me to indulge 
in even the mildest flight of imagination as to 
my personal charms and beauty? To my tub and 
to me. a bath is a quick dunking, and the sooner 

free of each other, the better we like it.
When I first moved into*thc house, I was sure 

that I must be going into a decline. I felt well, 
ate well, slept well, but my color was terrible. 1 
might go so far as to say it was really horrif>ing. 
especially in the early morning when shock re
sistance is at its nadir. Before too long. I realized 
that my reflection in the medicine cabinet's mirror 
was allergic to the yellow-green color of the walls. 
It was a great relief to know that my p>oor state 
of health wasn’t even skin-deep, that the house 
would not soon become a part of my estate.

As I sit here writing this, I can feel the silent 
reproaches of the whole house, for the wall be
hind me is reading over my shoulder and appris
ing other parts of the building of my cutting, 
jeering remarks. If I but stop to listen, I can 
hear their di.sapproval being expressed in snaps 
and crackles—that language peculiar to houses.

Their reproaches make me a little ashamed, 
and I realize that the roof over my head is my 
own: the walls protect me from the wintry winds; 
the basement will hold a darkroom built to speci
fications; my yard has ample space for garden
ing ; there is no landlord to say to me yea or nay: 
my attic is large enough to hold all kinds of 
junk; if I want to sling a bit of paint around, 
I can do so without consulting anyone but myself. 
So what am I beefing about? Come on. friends, 
let’s say good-by to this wailing wall. .After all. 
your house and my house are in .America!

c

• Plaster figure, left. In 
picture above, is not Roci;- 
ingtiom but o Gay 90 s 
belle sent by on odinirer 
of Miss Kay. Very real 
figure ot right is Miss Key 

flowers in realorronging 
Rockingham bow) which she 
sometimes uses for tossing
green salads. Spittoon, a 
gift from o fan, storted 
her collecting Rockingham

LYISN AND GRAY POOLEwe are

Shortly after, Rockingham ware was 
being made in Pittsburgh, Baltimore. 
Peoria, Boston, and Bennington.

Some confusion exists among both 
collectors and dealers about ihe ware 
itself and the names of some of the 
pieces. Much of the skillfully mottled 
Rockingham came from Bennington, 
Vermont, but the ware should not be 
called by the town name, but should 
be called Bennington-Rockingham. 
Rockingham is the name of the ware 
itself; Bennington is one of the 
places in which it was made.

Curtain tiebacks of Rockingham 
ware are often called doorstops by 
the untutored. Tall Rockingham bot
tles in the shape of a full figure of a 
man, .swathed in a cape, are often re
ferred to as Bishop’s bottles. Actually, 
the piece is a coachman’s bottle, and 
the hat topping the figure is in the 
style of the igth century coachman.

Miss Kay has two foot warmers 
which were filled with boiling water

fan of Beatrice Kay, an avid collector of her 
records, once sent her a present through the 
mails—a handsome pottery spittoon. 

‘Whether he thought I should have it to inspire 
me to sing more songs of the Gay Nineties, or 
whether he thought it would bring back memories 
of my past. I’ll never know,” Miss Kay laughed.

What did happen was that a cousin in the 
antiques business indentified the deep-ycUow and 
brown shadings of the lowly spittoon as a piece 
of Rockingham pottery, an i8th and 19th century 
ware. Then and there Miss Kay decided that 
Rockingham was just right for her home, an i8th 
century farm in New Jersey. In the past seven 
years she has collected nearly three hundred pieces.

First made in England in 1796 on the estate of 
Charles. Marquis of Rockingbam. and under his 
personal direction, the simple yellow pottery was 
covered with a dark-brown glaze. Mottling was 
achieved by spattering the glaze before it was 
fired. Occasional pieces of the ware are lightly 
touched with a green which is handsome with the 
more usual browns and beiges.

In 1841 the British technique was used for the 
first time in this countiy in East Liverpool, Ohio.
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• Obiect in center picture, often colled doorknob
or doorstop, but ts actually o curtain tieback. The
tiny house, at lower left, is really a bonk for coins

in winter and put into cnlcl beds. Thoy
are shaped with an indentation for
each foot, yet these foot warmers are
often misidcntified as flasks.

Another mistake made by collectors
of Rockinpham ware is that of credit
ing “Rebecca at the Well” teapots to
Bennington potters. The mold, one of
the most familiar of Rockingham
ware, has a scene on each side of the
Biblical Rebecca drawing water from
a well. There is no evidence that a
teapot of this design ever was made in
Bennington. This design probably was
made in Baltimore and East Liverpool.

m Barrel-shoped ob|»ct with coveredAlthough Miss Kay’s cream pitcher, # Cloaked figure with hot is coachman
lid was identified os a tobocco jar.in the shape of a cow. is not Bcnning- bottle, often mistokenly nomed "bishop's
Pitcher now used for poncoke batterbottle". Books ore flosb, used to hold^spiritston, she likes it for its beauty. Ben

nington p)otters made cow creamers.
but never signed them. Their cream
ers can be identified as B«nnington- 
made Rockingham by a practiced eye: 
the nostrils will he crescent-shaped, 
the eyes will be clear and sharp, the 
folds of skin softly modeled under the 
chin, and the mottling smooth in its 
transitions. If a creamer paNses these 
tests, it is likely it was made in Ben
nington. Miss Kay's cream pitcher 
does not check in every detail, hut it 
is a good piece of Rockingham.

“Origin is not important to me.” 
said Miss Kay. “as long as an article 
is a beautiful piece of Rockingham — 
and I have use for it. 1}

Bibliography:
A.B.C. of Bcnningt07t Pottery IVarei 
by John Spargo: Marks and Mono- 
grants by Chaffers; Pottery in the 
United States by H. E. Stiles: Pottery 
and Porcelains, Vol. II by Warren Cox

# The cow is a usoble cream pitcher. Bennington- 
Rockinghom cow creamers hove crescent nostrils 
ond well-modeled skin fo'ds. This is not Bennington

• Poir of Rockinghom candlesticks with fine mottling 
are only two of Miss Koy's lorgo collection. Spattered 
bowl hos flattened sides and closely crimped edges



INTO LEARNINGWE WERE

It was do it ourselves or go without. My husband
learned woodworking and masonry. I became accomplished
with the needle and paintbrush. Our reward—what you see here

KATHRYN E. JAMES

• 8' n 1 r sunroom opening off dining room wos reconverted into 
library. Bob James mode fold-awoy desk which lifts from bookshelf. 
A long, rugged sowbuck toble con be seen in the entrance hall

H’idle opening gatrned between living rcw)m 
and dining room, destroying wall space. Mantel 

of heavy brick, too high, too ugly. A pair ofwas
louvered shutters was installed in the double door
(top picture, facing page) to cut down opening. 
Horizontal line of new mantel helps widen room

either fish nor fowl—an apt appellation 
for our house as it appeared when we 
bought it a' year ago last October! It 

of many such houses, built aboutI
IS one
25 years ago, which have few of the con
veniences of today's new homes and none of 
the charm of a really old house.

Conveniences, my hat! Not only was the 
plumbing and wiring of the simple “hung 
onto the wall” variety, but there was 
scarcely a wall space in the living room 
wide enough to take a single picture.

I stood in the entrance hall that October and 
surveyed my living room. Dead ahead was the 
grim, oversized brick fireplace. To the right was 
a triple group of windows, 'spoiling that wall. 
To the left was a huge double opening into the 
dining room, spoiling that wall. The yawning 
double door opening into the entrance ball where 
I stood certainly mined that wall!

Our assets were these: A house of basically 
sound construction and no personality, and a 
burning desire to do something with it. Period!

We had very little money for improvements 
after our purchase, and bids for carpentering 
and decorating indicated clearly that any changes 
would have to be accomplished by ourselves.

Photographi by F. M. Demomt

thing, helped to restyle the living room. The rest 
was a matter—not easy by any means—of bright- 
colored sKp covers, curtains, wood pieces and, 
of course, attractive accessories.

Grandmother made the round braided mg for 
me when I was in college. Later, when Bob and 
I married, my mother enlarged it to fit a room 
in our fimt house. I have just added a foot to 
its radius so that it is large enough for the new 
room. I am unusually fond of it, for it represents 
the handwork of three generations of my family.

The “labor” we expended on our snug little 
home may not entitle us to pay union dues, but 
we are both a great deal handier with hammer 
and needle since we were forced into learning!

My husband never had worked with wood before, 
and my sole accomplishment with a needle and 
thread had been the replacement of buttons! De
termination achieved minor miracles.

Bob removed three layers of brick from the 
top of the fireplace, filled in red brick at the 
opening with cement, extended the mantel the 
entire width of the room, and then {»neled the 
whole wall. Together we repainted the remaining 
living-room wall space a bright dark green.

An illusion of more wall space, which helped 
considerably in placing the furniture, was gained 
by the use of louvered shutter screens at the large 
openings into both dining room and entrance hall.

These three major changes, more than any
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This Fruit Garden
Photographs by

Pob*ft C. Cl»v0lortd

Two years ajjio a weedy,

ii^ly sidehill. Today,

from the glass-walledseen

terrace, a garden of figs.

lemons, grapes, and other

fruits lures the eye out to

the blue Pacific beyond.

In this setting live

the Oscar A. Mullers
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fhii plan of Mi. Muller's 

75 by BO garden ibewi It 
abaut as If Is seen in the 

lorge p i t t u r m opposlre. 

Here is b*y lo plant*, etc-

Wwo years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
I A. Muller bought a home in the 
Jl Santa Monica Mountains. It over

looks the Pacific—and feels the full 
force of the winds off the ocean. The 
rear garden space. 75 by 80 ft., be
sides being weedy and ugly, fell off 
about 15 ft. from front to back, and 
was subject to erosion if carelessly 
handled. But it hasn't been; and to
day it consists of a fruit garden of 
25 trees and vines, three beds of to
matoes, a lawn and, at the summit, a 
terrace with a wonderful view.

Mr. Muller’s interest in gardening 
is obvious. Hut as chief tooling in
spector for the Douglas Aircraft Co., 
he has also applied his knowledge of 
construction and engineering. He en
closed the western end of the terrace 
on three sides with plate glass, in a 
framework of 2 x S" redwood timbers, 
leaving the top open. This gives com
plete protection from the wind with
out interrupting the view. Below the 
terrace retaining wall, concrete walks 
surround the grass plot and lead to 
the bottom of the garden. Down each 
side be built retaining walls th.al give 
each tree its own level, terraced plot, 
thus preventing erosion and greatly 
simplifying the cultivation and water
ing of the plants. Working on week 
ends and holidays, without help, he 
mixed and laid about 43 tons of con
crete, and installed, underground, 
some 840 ft. of water pipe.

TTie soil around the trees is kept 
well mulched with rich compost (ap
plied twice a year), and requires only 
occasional weeding and cultivating. 
Mr. Muller considers his compo.st 
heap the secret of his productive gar
den. Well screened in the extreme 
southwest comer of the plot, it re
ceives all lawTi and hedge clippings, 
weeds. Takings, and the household 
garbage which is sprinkled with lime 
to prevent odors. Watered weekly in 
dry weather, the heap rapidly turns 
into rich, black humus which he takes 
from the bottom of the pile as needed.

Systematic spraying is done as a 
sanitary and precautionary measure, 
and a careful pruning program aims 
at keeping the plants a convenient 
size and in proper relation to their 
surroundings. Wider spacing than in 
a commercial orchard makes them 
easier to care for and lessens the 
chance of pests and diseases getting a 
foothold. The fruits include Black 
Turkish figs, Tlic«npson grapefruit. 
Thompson Seedless and Concord 
grapes, and Meyer lemons. The hedge 
is of the vigorous, handsome eugenia.

Now here is an example of the in
vesting of what may look like a good 
deal of work and expense in the be
ginnings of a garden on the theory 
that such a course will reduce future 
upkeep, and give proportionately 
greater returns. It looks to us as 
though the theory was working out.

A—GlosS'«nrlo**d patio, op«n 

beams above 
Corureie-ond'/logstone 

torratt 
C—town O—WdIIis

( ompotl heop 
•Ifxinerator 

G—Loth icreen on concrete bo»e
f-

H—(wgenlo hedge around 

garden as n'lndbreak 

I ^Alntond 
3—Avocado

3— ̂ Apricot
4— Fig
6—~Grapelrulf 

B^—Orenge 
10-—Tomatoes

5^—Grape

7^—lemon
9—i>eo;h

secrioNAu vtEw

# A level, enclosed, terraced orea for each 
tree is his solution of the problem of o 
sloping plot and the threat of soil erosion

# Mr. Muller sprays his trees regularly, but no longer 
with poison sprays. Lots of cow manure, followed by two 
yeors of compost mulching, has built up a deep, rich soil
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DATED BUNGALOWHAVE YOU A

THAT RESISTS THE “NEW LOOK” ’

Certainly it wasn't for a dated, drearv little bungalow we'd shopped

four years . . . but it’s in a good neighborhood, structurally sound, and even attractive

n the beginning, we really wanted 
a neighborhood, not a house. Any 
house would do. Yet for four years 

we shopped hopelessly. We saw many, 
many houses, but our particular house 
had to have possibilities! That is, we 
wanted a fling at remodeling. To us, 
it was the surest way of discovering 
the home we wanted. A few well- 
mientioned friends advised us that 

hen the "right" house came along 
we'd know it at tirsc glance-Tliough 
we scoffed, it actually happ>ened!

The house was dark and gloomy, 
both inside and out, and almost hid> 
den in a veritable forest. Something 
inside us said. “This is it"—but with 

reservation. We were determined

\\

onethat a good contractor must first look 
it over to find whether it was struc
turally sound. With this doubt satis
fied. we bought and started to take 
stock ot our prize. The following 
were its good points: excellent con
struction, a good, dry basement, fine 
healing system, comfortable arrange
ment oi rooms, a level lot with a 
wonderful background of tall trees 
and. above all, the section of Seattle 
in which we really wanted to live. 
There were drawbacks, too. Let’s be 
fair and list them. The house w’as 
strictly ’o8 in architectural style which 
wasn't good; the w'indows were old- 
fashioned without being quaint; all 
woodwork was dark in tone which, 
combined with the tan plastered w'alfs 
of living room and entrance hall, gave 
a pretty somber look to the interiors. 
Both ceilings and windows on the 
second floor were too low for comfort, 
and the largest bedroom, in the attic, 
was certainly gloomy.

First of all, we had to remove some 
of the trees to let some light fall onto 
the house. Needless to say, all win
dows were changed, and our pride and 
joy, a huge bay window, was added to 
the front. Well, just look at our pres- 
sent exterior, and you can decide just 
what was and wasn’t there when we 
boiieht the house. A coat of bam-red

TURN TO PAGE 37 POR FLOOR PLANS



ink-and-white striped paper, washable
blue ruR. white furniture plus sheer

curtains give pleasant airiness to nursery

P. A. Oc~'born

ur master bedroom is lush with color . . . old grooved boards, 
painted white, give it country look. Red floor together with 

red. yellow, green and white draperies complement yellow chairs
u

Storage shelves in breakfast room arc painted blue against white 
woodwork- Blue-and-while patterned wallpaper and checkered 
curtains lend crisp informality. Red chairs are sprightly accent

paint plus white trim did wonders, not only to the house but to our 
spirits as well. Tackling the interiors was actually a major operation, 
but I enjoyed every minute. It brought out the latent decorator in me. 
Walls were made smooth, and the living room dressed up with dark green 
and accented by bone-white trim. Between the entrance hall and living 
room, seven old exterior window shutters, tall and narrow, made an 
excellent screen. These were painted a fuchsia tone and serve as excel
lent background for yellow chairs and brass lamp. Floor-to-ceiling book
cases were placed on either side of the new bay w'indow and. to make a 
rather ugly projecting fireplace recede, it was painted the same fiat 
finish of the walls. The dining room is bright with yellow Williamsburg 
pajKT and white woodwork. This is perfect with our mahogany furniture, 
while organdy curtains, and dark*broadloom rug. Our kitchen has peri
winkle-blue walls and ceiling above a white dado. Blue-and-white 
checkered pull curtains frame the windows and. as a complement to the 
blue^. very old blue Willow platters were hung high on the walls.

oy’s room designed to take rough use. W'alls solid green 
(not a pastel), draw curtains of rose, green, bright blue and 

white stripe. Rose sailcloth on bed stands up remarkably well
II
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lie scene above happens lo be in St. Charles. Illinois. It might just as

Twell be in Hempstead. Long Island, or in Westwood. California, for it
is a new .\merican street, one of the thousands being built throughout

the length and breadth of this land. It is, in reality, a street of mass-pro
duced houses, but no one would dare accuse it of monotony. Only seven 
basic house plans were used . . . each house shown is a variation on these 
simple basic themes. Perhaps they're a bit new looking, and the planting 
right now is almost nonexistent, but give them time! Never underestimate 
the power of Mr. and Mrs. Young America. In short order, they 11 each and 
everj' one of them bear the unmistakable imprint of its owner. For though 
we are a country of mass producers, we are also a country of individualists. 
Because these homes are well planned and placed attractively on their small 
but quite adequate plots, and because Americans most certainly have a 
green-thumb monopoly, we predict that in just a few years such streets 
will bear the same charm, and become even more typical of our country, 
than their illustrious forbears in Salem and Concord. Perhaps these arc 
fighting words, but we sincerely believe them.

The houses above and on the following pages were bom of necessity and 
the thoughtfulness of a local business leader. The late C. T. McNeill, to
gether with managers from eight other St. Charles industries, realized too 
well the hazards of their local housing shortage. Under his expert guidance, 
and with co-operative financing, a plan came into being whereby houses 
could be built and sold to employees at no profit. Architects and builders 
were given their customary fees but, with these exceptions, new owners

9 Large, many-poned window in the Cape Cod home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward G. Thomas Is thoroughly in the modern manner, and 
proves a happy companion for the authentic Colonial doorwoy. 
Geraniums end petunias are color occents ogoinst white dopboards
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T he McKinney home recalls 
low-eaved ranch houses of 

our Southwest. Latticed end 
pieces help support heavy 
roof overhang. Clapboards 
are white, shutters rust red

ne of several Weyerhaeuser 
stock designs used was for 

A. W. Hill home. Door to left 
allows liv’ing room to run 
full width across front. Walls 
are white, shutters dark green. 
Flagstone coping frames house

II

1 lassie recessed entrance of 
Burgess home recalls Greek 

Revival ancestry'. Lines have 
classic simplicity. Shutters 
are black, the clapboards 
white, and roof slate colored

c

Here is the home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. McKinney...
Dota: W. Lee

P/iofogropht; Nowell Ward

bought their homes at cost. The well- 
known architectural firm of Frazier 
and Raftery was engaged and the 
seven basic floor plans decided on. As 
we can readily see, the variations on 
these plans are many and interesting. 
Because of their experience, the archi
tects are able to add little subtleties 
and differences of textures and color 
so often found only in custom-built 
houses. With one exception, the basic 
schemes called for all rooms on one 
floor. This plan is in keeping with 
the times. If she wants to clean 
rooms efficiently, young Mrs. Amer
ica doesn’t want stair climbing added 
to her other household chores. With 
one exception, too. the houses follow 
the Early American or Cape Cod 
pattern. Just as native, the ranch 
house exception is actually an offshoot 
of our early heritage. Designs were 
staggered so that no two houses of 
the same t\’pe would be adjacent.

More than sixty houses have been 
built and sold. Many more are in the 
process of erection. They will sell for 
prices ranging from $9,000 to $13.-
000. Each and every one is of wood 
construction and includes a complete
ly equipped kitchen. Since the>- are all 
variations on a tried and true archi
tectural scheme, we may be certain 
that such houses will age well, blend 
more and more beautifully into their 
plots, and add both beauty and stature 
to the future .^erican scene.

... the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Burgess
ow different these development houses are from the monstrosities erected after the first 
world «'ar. Let's hope that others will be inspired by the work of Mr. McNeill and his 

associates for, under such guidance, our future housing program is off to a safe, sure start
II
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..AND JUST A FEW MILES SOUTH.

This is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jackson...C. fc’. lilomgren Jr., eonifcientiou$ and

public-Kpirited builder, it erecting 

good house*—tcell designed and built, a

looking than it actually is. A circular louver in 
the gable together with dark-green shutters and 
a green asphalt roof add an informal look to the 
street elevation. Here, too, kitchen and utility room 
flow into the workroom adjacent to the garage.

For his own house, the builder added a formal 
touch to the street wall in the fonn of three fiat 
wood arches which give a temple-like appearance 
to one gable. This house is much more severe in 
design than its companions, relying for effect on 
its simple good lines. The clapboard walls are 
gray with white trim and louvered shutters. The 
roof is of green asphalt tile. Like the Jackson 
house, this building runs parallel to the street, 
placing all master rooms at the rear. Here is the 
only house in the group with three bedrooms. 
Its kitchen, workroom, and garage are well inte
grated into the general plan with a minimum of 
waste space. Continuous circulation has been 
provided ever\-where, making it possible to go 
from living room through screened porch to work
room and garage. In the latter area, extra storage 
space has been added by means of a hanging 
closet at the rear end. .Ml the bedrooms have cross 
ventilation and two well-located closets. Here, too, 
■one of the bedroom walls is made of glass.

of one another, are his latest designs. They show 
the same feeling for line, the same sensitive use 
of materials, the same w’ell-organized planning as 
before. In the popular, modem tradition, they, 
too, are one-stoiy houses, though one has rooms 
under its steeply pitched roof. In each case the 
garage, ever a difficult problem for the designer, is 
well integrated into the design proper. Entrances 
are inconspicuous hut niceh- placed so as not lo 
detract from the other well-disciplined details.

Like its two other companions, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jacluson finds its inspira
tion in early Cape Cod motifs. It is low of eavc. 
with dormers well spotted in a green asphalt-tile 
roof. An extremely large picture window on the 
front elevation looking, for all the world like an 
oversized bay. is actually one wall of a bedroom. 
In this house the garage is connected to the main 
house by means of a utility room extension of the 
kitchen. Master bedroom, living room, and 
screened porch are placed at the rear for privacy.

For the exterior walls of the DeWitt S. Still
man house. .Mr. Blomgren selected a combination 
of whit«-painted brick and clapboard. From the 
street this particular house has a most deceptive 
appearance. Its gabled end makes it much smaller

ucteus for charming, neir neighborhoodIf

[e really had a field day in our search for good 
developers’ hou.ses in Illinois! The homes 
built at St. Charles were an adequate reward, 

giving us hope that the future of America's 
houses was in capable hands. But we had counted 
without our old friend C. E. Blomgren, Jr., of 
Xorthfield. In the past we’ve shown many of his 
attractive designs and should have realized that, 
with building conditions once more on the up- 
.swing. this enterprising builder would not be 
cau^t napping. TTiree of his recent designs are 
shown on these two pages. They are larger than 
those at St. Charles but. from experience. Mr. 
Blomgren knows that there are still families need
ing plenty of elbowroom, families with more than 
one child. That is his public, and he serves it well.

These three houses, built within a stone’s throw
30



HOME DEVELOPMENTANOTHER FINE

mall Cape Cod street elevation of

sStillman home belies amount of
compact living within its combination
white-painted brick and clapboard walls

uaint service yard with picket fence(1 vies with the enormous picture
window, set in white shingle walls,

main focal point on street sideas

arge living room and screened porch

L of Mr. Blomgren’s own gray clapboard
house are located at the rear for more
privacy. Bedroom wing, at left, with flat
arches, includes three rooms plus bath

FLOOR PLANS ON PAGE 38

Dcfo from Kuth W. Ltt
Phofographs by Nowll Word
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Old farmhouse [T!

Fayetteville. New York, are at

a preniinni »ince the Shadds

performed modern miracles

on sad, unimaginative house

bought in postwar desperation

BEAUTY
'ii

Photographt by Gilbert Atk

Like SO many young couples during 
the early days of our postwar 
bousing shortage, the Edward Sbadds 

learned a bitter truth—good modem 
houses were not to be had for love 
or money. Mileage on their old fam
ily car was mounting ai a surprising 
rate when they decided to abandon 
the quest for a new home and con
centrate on what was available, be 
it decrepit and plain. Anything, so 
long as it provided a roof over their 
heads. Willard Smith, a designer 
friend, was most helpful in checking 
over old farmhouses and, in the fate
ful year 1943, they became the not- 
so-proud owners of the unimaginative 
structure shown above.

It took two years to really get the 
house into its present shape—em
bodiment of everything the Shadd 
family had actually wanted in a home 
from the start. They were among 
those thousands of up-and-coming 
young folks who like and want mod
ern but. at the same time, admire the 
mellowness and softness of old things. 
To keep a certain nostalgic flavor.
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ivinu room has double-glazed window wallsL on three sides, silhouetting upholstered
pieces and other owner-designed furniture

Willord d«vgner

not one bit of the original planting was disturbed:
hence, the house fits snugly into its site.

The living room was formerly several rooms.jlimplicity is keynote of renovated
and the monolithic plaster ceiling is the resultifireplace. with its wide frame of birch
of an ingenious suspended truss in the attic. Oldin natural finish. Raised hearth and
timbers were used, wherever possible, in all rooms.concealed lighting add right touch of ilrama but made to fit into the positive contemporary
design. Natural birch plywood acts as background
for most of the interior wails and blends nicely
with the specially made furniture, handiwork of
the furniture-designing owner. Plum is the pre-onfused appearance, caused by too manyc dominating color in the first-floor master rooms.openings in stair hall, eliminated
An unusual note is struck in the front-hall treat-by u.se of identical flush-panel doors ment with its railless, open stairway. There’s aand simple, unomamented moldings and trim built-in desk and bench at the foot of these stairs
where a convenient telephone saves Mrs. Shadd
many unnecessary steps during the course of a
day’s household routine. Another unique feature
of the house is discovered when inspecting the
basement heating equipment. Two small furnaces.
in tandem, have been used. In mild weather only
one is put into operation. The personalized kitch
en is described in full detail on page 127.
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f/£/ZBS TUB NaWEST mV TV G£T 
AN EXTRA BEDROOM !

Overcrowded? Be sure to see Simmons' 
beautiful new space-saving 

Hide-A-Bed* sofa!
Here's important news—if you need extra sleep
ing spjice in your overcrowded home!

Beautiful new styles of Simmons’ famous 
space-saving Ilide-A-Beds, and other Sinimpns 
ilouble-duty furniture, are now being shown at 
leading furniture and department stores.

And the Hide-A-Bed is the sofa b<'d you 
want, if you want the very finest! Here’s why:

Hide-A-Bcd is the only sofa bed that offers 
you the comfort of a genuine Simmons inner- 
spring mattress. A full-size mattress! 54 inches 
wide! Not just a skimpy, make-shift, ordinary 
sofa mattress!

It’s the only sofa bed wit h an all-steel tu}>ular 
frame—light but .sturdy! The only sofa bed with 
a folding mechanism so scientifically counter- 
balanced it almost seems to open and close it.self 
at your direction!

And, as you can sc*e. Ilide-A-Bed tailoring 
and upholstering i.s so superb, there’s no trace 
of the big bed inside. It’s a handsome living 
room sofa you’ll be proud to own. $189.50 to 
$'379.50 depending upon fabric selected. Slightly 
higher west of Rockies.

P. S. National Sleep Show. March 1 to 20.

Your Hicle-A-Bed is a luxuriously conuortable sofa, upholstered m nch and durable 
new fabrics, including Turqvioi.se .shown alvove. Look at the beautiful lines of this 
Mayfair Hide-.\-Bed. Isn’t it a sola you’d be proud to have in your living room?

A STYLE FOR EVERY TYPE OF ROOM

TUXEDOLAWSON

(SRH)—another smartSimmons Duplex Sofa Bed
version of a sjiace-snving double IkhI.

Oo/y S/rroa/s
ma

Other Simmon* quality products; tho fomou* Booutyrott 
Mottro**, World's On/y Electronic Blanket, Oeepsleep Mattress, 

Ace Spring, Bobybeouty Crib Mottrest See wliat a hig double bed your Hide-A-Bed make.s! (){>ens or closes so simply, too. Alat-I 
tree's folds easily. Housekeeping hint: You can even leave your shcct.s and bkinkcLs on—I

*TMAOt-M*RK nco. u. s. PATENT omC€
S‘ (Id away your Hide-A-Bed already made up!mOH9 CO*. MDSt. MAMT. CHICAdO* Itko



If you u'iuiUl liiie a floor itlon of this
kicahen, it'f iritl f(f<ully you one^
If rite for Floor Flan K-l.

Ti le kitchen ix no longer just a place to 

u place to enjoy life. Itig windows bririK the outdoors 
indoors. Adjoinirijt patios or breeze^ays open up new 
vistas of luxurious living. And, of course, the modern 
kitchen must becquip|>ed with the latest in appliances.

Take the sink, for instance. Here is the Crane Sun> 
nyday with two drainlmards and a deep basin. Its 
gleaming j>orceluin surface is acid-resisting—easy to 
clean. IHal-ese faucets open and close at a finger*s 
touch. A retractable hose spray that reaches every

comer of the sink top is ideal for preparing vegetables 
and washing dishes.

Hut the Sunnyday is only' one of the wide range of 
nks to suit every need —to 

6t every budget. And. <»f course, the Crane line also 
includes plumbing Gxtures fur the luithrooiii and 
laundry, and heating for every type of home system.

See your Crane Dealer. He w ill gladly help you select 
equipment to meet your needs, and his skilled instal
lation will assure you comfort and conveiiieuce.

work—it's

sinks in the Ca-aue line'

Afnr aroifabte—<m Informative htwklei on Crane hathroom and kiirl$en 
ment to meet every home budget, .-llso a lutoklet to aid in nelerling heating systems. 

If rite for them if you are interesfe</.

Diana

I^valory

CRAN E
Criterion

Toilet

Crane Tteenty 
Boiler

Crane fiixteen 
Boiler CRANE <»., S36 S. MKUilCAN AVEM'K. CHICAGO S, ILUNOIS

Homemaker
SinkPlumbia^ and Hoatin|$ • Valv4*M • Flctinga • Pipe

NATION-WIDE DISTimtUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND IIRtTING DEALERS



MNnnn for thin Amrrit*nn M0pmM

Blueprints for Modern Living
New York

Renovated farmhouse of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shadd

PORCM Fayetteville17- o"v 14-0"
Willard B. Smith Jr., designer

CL

CAST

8E0/5OOM 
l2-o"« 1^-0“

CLi

CL

LIVINGENTRY I DM

BEDROOM

oSTUDY
9'-0'Vl5’-6 BATH

Washington

Renovated home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Scully
Seattle
Philip A. Moore, architect

srosy ON PAGE 25



Plans ior I his monlh*s Amprivan Homes

lUinok

OAHAOS Three houses designed and erected 

by C. E. Blomgren Jr., Northfield
IO'-0‘.?0-2'

POQCM 

ir-8'. itf-o'1.0001AUTIUPf

sroftir ON ?AQe 30
KITCHEN
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I
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STOQAOE OVERI
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt S. Stillman
Home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blomgren Jr.

Coniiecdcut
BEDROOM
ll'-o'. l?'-IO”

BEDROOM 
U'« 1-2'Renovated barn>silo of 

Joseph Pinchbeck 

Ridgefield 

owner-desigrter

>A 2Ou BATH<CD
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KITCHEN 
H'k it
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jackson



FOR WINDOW BEAUTY IN YOUR NEW HOMB
Today you can plan your windows as you like them ... in broad, sunnji

walls, cozy bays, view-framing picture windows, or in space-savin J
comer arrangements. All these things are possible because of Anderserl

WINDOW ALLS . . . those complete wood window units
that can be combined in a thousand difierent ways to servd

simultaneously as windows and as walLsj

So as you plan, have plenty of ideas to dravl
from . . . write Andersen today for full information

ntADtMARK OK ANDERSEN CORPORATION

Moil This Tod
ayFree

ideas
«n On,

Minn.
AH3t

Nom«............

Addrosj . ,,
Ofy.r

. .Zono.
State ...

*



IjOUtllful

SILHOUETTE
No bulges

No ridges

Not even 
a wrinkle

Not only slimness, but smoothness, 
helps a woman’s figure to look 
young. And she cannot count on a 

• smooth silhouette if bulges or edge
lines show themselves under her
dress or suit___Millions of women
are now using Tampax for monthly 
sanitary purposes, and this form of 
protection cannot cause any outward 
unevenness because it is worn in
ternally.

Don’t let your standards down on 
"those wretched days’’ ofthemonth. 
Tampax is another word for neat
ness. It’s small, dainty--only 1/15 
the bulk of the other kind. Whole 
month’s average needs slip right 
into your purse. No belts or pins to 
bother with — just Tampax itself, 
pure surgical cotton contained in 
slim dainty applicator.

Invented by a doctor for use 
among women generally, Tampax is 
sold at drug stores and notion coun
ters in 3 absorbency-sizes: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Its design is based on 
the well-known medical principle of 
internal absorption and its wide ac
ceptance is proof of the willingness 
of American women to try new 
methods and accept modern ideas. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

TWO MAKES ONE
ESTOR

E3 OSSSS'O
ROCM. BATMUcr loeess’c bath

'ROOM mrs OQ c; 
"8CD or B

KITCHEN

I \ /’M6W QP&MINOS ■KnCHEN

r
CABINET ' SCOCCN-. BULKHSADl .-vamcALllr.^j* 

-iIsWES rii; .11II g
CLOSET

«Nfta nTCUEH DQESS'G
ROOM feAU.aTCH£M BCD

eCUOVED lesiOOOfi
CE'USEO SOPA BED

□ aos,' MWH __Ir KMOVSD
s 'LIVING 
-I ROOM

o
3 •ISW ”

PABnr>jBED-3 /ONE ROOM 
g/ APARTMENT

ONE ROOM 
APARTMENT .DOOM

B" A“

D olod EBwrtith RnnstP ■y roe AoomoNAL 
I^^WALL SPACE
WALL KO
KMOvtO

Ulo BATH Olt™*'-®ai bathOg □
I SPOT LAMPchest|ob,t [CHBCT

Word

ike thousands of others, William Wachsman 
shed bis uniform and came back to Chicago to 
start apartment bunting. At the end of his long 

search, the only abode offered him was in a t>*pi- 
cal apartment hotel which boasted one- and two- 
room furnished apartments. The two-room apart
ments had negligible closet space and a bedroom 
barely large enough to hold a bed. Imaginatively, 
the Wachsmans rented two adjoining one-room 
apartments. Immediately, they began remodeling 
them into a two-room home—thus, a designer- 
veteran licked the housing problem.

The new home has the advantages of an ade
quate bedroom, two baths, and ample storage 
space. In the first apartment, they removed the 
in-a-door bed and doors. This space is now used 
for bookshelves and, beneath them, a cabinet for

The Amekican Home, Makcm. 1948

I

V ' Aceeptfd for Advertt$irrg by the
Journal of tkt Ameriran Uedieat Arsoriation
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i A MATTRESS OF 

INCOMPARABLE QUALITY

* Channeled pillow attached topWITH and bottom to a completed inner* 
spring mattress. •THESE
• Channeled pillows are I009o 
staple cotton filled and constructed 
to prevent shifting of the cotton.

EXCLUSIVE

his typical one-room furnished apartment became the smart 
living-dining portion of the Wachsmans' new home. Here 

Pullman kitchen was camouflaged with philodendron vines: 
kitchen of adjoining room removed to make wardrobe closets

T • Box Spring has 72 coil springs
mounted on hard wood frame, and
hand-tied 8 ways. Upholstered to

FEATURES! match mattress.

KARPEN KARPEN Other KARPEN

$5950Pll-O-REST BOX SPRING Guoronteed Mottresses
MATTRESS TO MATCJM Available from $39.50

Slight variations in prices due to difference in cost of freight

A
y

Jir
KARPEN WRITE FOR NAME OF 

YOUR NEAREST KARPEN DEALERMATTRESS

PAINSTAKING CARE IN MANUFACTURE \ 
FOR RESTFUL, HEALTHFUL SLEEP. . . AND 3 

LONG YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE ■-
'IIt’s good morning every morning when you’ve enjoyed 

the most restful night’s sleep you’ve ever known— -4 

on a Karpen Pil-O-Rest. Exclusive, sleep-inducing 
features such as tuftless construction and attached, 

channeled pillow top help your body relax, keep you '' 
comfortable in ever)’ position. Karpen quality and . 

workmanship mean extra years of good sleeping.

•R«g. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Chicago * Let Angeles 
New Yerk • Dyertburg 
Lexington • San Francisco

n ,

1
.t.

\

K

S. KARPEN & BROS.
Manufarturart of Ktrpon Guorantood guniitur., Mattrosias and Tranapertatlon Soating

J
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radio-TCcord player and record albums. 
For this. Mr. Wachsman redesigned 
an old. secondhand chest, covering 
the front panels with brown-and-white 
cowhide and lacquering the top and 
legs in matching dark brown.

A narrow bulkhead case was built 
in combination with a trellis of woven 
sash cord, entwined with philodendron 
vines, that has a multiple purpose. 
The trellis screens the Pullman kitch
en from the living room and the case 
section, divided into two parts, pro
vides a setting for the sofa-bed. The 
lower part receives and conceals that 
part of the box spring and mattress 
not needed when the sofa is adjusted 
to the proper sealing depth. The up
per section of the case has sliding 
glass doors which open into the kitch
en, pro\-iding ample storage space for 
glassware. The case has a marlite top 
which makes a hne working surface.

The sofa-bed in the living room is 
covered in Chinese red and can pinch- 
hit as a guest bed. \t one side there’s 
a leather-topped table and a green 
column lamp. In front of the sofa is 
an overscaled, square cocktail table 
of while-rubbed black oak with a glass 
top—a William Wachsman design.

^ *

'Yfs-imiT p
ALL MYSELF!" f-

Budget-wise home
makers find it easy 
to make their own 
draperies and slip 

from the colorful newcovertFincastJe Fabrics for 1943. Send 
for “Interiors 
Beautiful” — full I 
of helpful hints on I 
home decoration.
Enclose lOe in I, 
stamps or coin to li 

1320 McHenry.St., jim 
Louisville.

V fUU

I

for Living-room walls are painted an 
elephant gray. Draperies are of cela
don-green raw silk with tailored, 

buckle-shaped cornices covered in the 
same fabric. The rug. lighter than the 
walls, is gray, shaggy cotton. In the 
front window is a round, bleached.

m FABRICSi i . WITH THIS HELPFUL IDEA BOOK

lOBItVIlLI TEITILU. IM.. LOaitVILLC. ItHTKKr.heer—geniality! Who 
doesn’t want all these qualities in his home? 

Choosing the right doors and windows is impor
tant here. Note in the photograph, for example, 
how the Ponderosa Pine window and Frencli door 
grouping welcomes the eye . . . “opens up” the 
house and enhances its comfort!

P>HIEXDLIXESS modem table and companion lounge ■
chairs covered in the same green fab* ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
ric as the draperies. Against the op>- ■ 
posite wall is a rhomboid-shaped din- 1 
ing table designed by Mr. Wachsman.
It is in black lacquer, with a glass top 
of crackled gold on a black underlay, 
and conserves .space handsomely. The 
four side chairs are covered in a 
Chinese red to match the sofa-bed.
Over this dining unit is a modem still- 
life, framed in white—one that re
flects all of the room colors.

The Wachsmans’ goal being a com
fortable and livable home, they used 
every available bit of space, consist
ently. to the best possible advantage.
Their next job was the conversion of 
the adjoining one-room apartment 
into a bedroom. Again, by removing 
the in-a-door bed and, this time, only 
one door, they were able to achieve, 
at one wall, space large enough to ac
commodate a twin-headboard bed.

. . NEVER IN YOUR SIGHT

OPERATING 
BALANCE 

CONCEALED 
IN SASH

•used either for windows orPonderosa Pin 
interior doors—is & friendly wood. It is warm to 
the touch, not cold or chilly. Its smooth grain 
sands to a satin texture. It take.s the finish of your 
choice. It holds nails or screws firmly—ke^s its 
beauty tlirough long years of use.

Today’s. Idea House”—35-pagc fully illus- 
tratefl booklet—is crammed with photographs

French dooreof Ponderoea 
Pine add grace to modern 
lieing because they com
bine the light-transmitting 
quality of mndoics tcilh 
the utility of doors. You 
can hau the right door or 
window for every purpose 
if you choose stock de
signs of PovderoHa Pine 
—made up in styles to 
suit cwTy need and pref
erence. Yet large-scale 
prodnetian keeps Ponder- 
osa Pine doors and nan- 
dows moderate in cost.

WINDOWS NEVER STICK 
Him RA7UE.. NEVER BANG' 
Evary window opens wide 
at your finger's touch with 
the “Orand Rapids Invisi
ble'* Sash Balance. Com
pletely invisible, they have 
no topes, no cables, no ex
posed tubes, nothing to 
catch dirt or paint. Tested 
for lifetime service in the 
laboratory . • . proved in 

plus an ample closet. The headboard , thousands ol homes, they're 
is dramatically framed in a tailored 
cantonniere of gaily colored plaid—

[ Chiaese red. blue, white and yellow.
' A diaphanous yellow straw-cloth panel 
■ forms a backdrop for the blue-tufted 

headboard. The upper portion of the 
two bedspreads is in a matching blue; 
the skirt is in the plaid of cantonniere 
and valances. By using one long 
valance over the front windows and 
curtaining the entire window wall with 
the yellow straw-cloth, the room 
scheme is happily unified. Here walls 
have been painted soft blue-gray 
with a matching gray cotton rug to 
tie in with the living-room scheme.

«•

and examples, showing how to add the right 
touches to make your home distinctive. It’s a 
mine of practical information, too. on planning 
better closets—getting more privacy—saving fuel 
costs—increasing convenience. Send only lOji for 
your copy of “Today’s Idea Ht»use.”

preferred for double-huag 
window* of every type. 
They're easy to install . . . 
cost lessl

FOR FRIENDLY LIVING

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, 
BUILDER OR DEALER_________

WO O DWO R K D I T P 'o' aiuitrat«d
¥V I t C con»um«r folder IC7S1

PoDd«TOHii Pin* Woodwork i
Dept. KA3. 11I West Wiiikiingtoi) Street 
CbicaKO 2. Illinuii

JPlcuse send me u cops' of “Todn.v’!' Idr* IIouBe." 1 enclo»e
10 cents. (Plnue Print)

Quality Lsadsrs in Sash Hord*'ore 
for JO YearsSame

.AlUrte* GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE CO. 
GRAND RAPIDS 3, MICHIGANZone ... .SlaUCity
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Choose Ileyuvod - Wakefi^ Mo^m to 
that ^nice-to-live-u-'Uh^ look /or «y

assure
hf>droom, living rwi/n, dimtifi room.

furniture makers have been noted forERE*S modern to make you say, “IVe 
found it!*^ when you go shopping with 

a dream in your heart! Choose it in sunny 
^Tieat” or mellow “Champagne'’ finish. 

Choose it beratisc it's Bexible and func* 
tional. You‘11 love living v^ith it because 
Hej'wood-Wakefield craftsmen have given 
it such grace and charm — to go with the 
staunch American hardwoods and honest 
craftsmanship for wliieli these New England

H generations.
’'Home-planned design—as Heywood- 

Wakefield does it—means your home will 
continue to grow in harmony aK you add 
new pieces or room groupings to keep pace 
with your family's growing needs. See 
Heywood-^^ akefield Modem soon — it is 
proudly displayed by better furniture and 
department stores everywhere.

64
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t
ere is a house that fools you. The!

IIhigh-flunp, raftered ceilings, the
great expanse of space in the liv

ing room, the grand scale of the bed-
1 room, all have the air and the pro

portions of a great house.
In truth, there are only a living

room, one bedroom, a bath, a kitchen
and an entrance hall in this moderate-
sized house. .As few rooms, really, as
you would expect to find in a city
apartment—but the key to its com-
fort and charm lies in the generous
dimensions of these few rooms.do Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolling like
room for comfortable li\ing. In their
particular case, they felt that the

you 
have 
decorating 
problems?

sacrihee of a dining room and a sec
ond bedroom were worth while be
cause of the added area they were
able to append to their living room
and to their master bedroom.

Forty people can be entertained
in the living room upon occasion.
They have the luxur>’ of great space
and long vistas, the result of sound
planning, yet there is no more roof
area than a conventional house.

The long, unbroken view from theI bedroom hall through the entrance
hall to the far end of the living room.'‘New use^' of color, jor often, a 

new rug pr carpet/alone can 
moke a i^orfd of djifference in 
your home!" says CJara Dudley, 

Alexond|er Smith’s decorating 
consultortt. Her fasicinoting, 24- 

page book is crowded with new 
ideas fof livirtg room, bedroom, 
dining room and hall. It'$ excit
ing, cof^pfete^ FREE! Write C/ara 
Dudleyl Dept. AH~2, 285 fifth 

Avenu^, New Yo^k 16. N. Y.

at the left, is an indication of this
feeling of great spaciousness.

The entrance hall has double doors
at front and back, opening into gar
dens. The louvered doors open into
the high-ceilinged living room which
has taken its jewellike colors from
the handsome rug. A cascade of erj-s-
tal and candles drips from the center
beam, bits of VenetLin glass and old
goblets strike glints throughout the
room. The blue ceiling caps the room

fihotograpf’s by Eleanor Taylor Meora

Aloixander Smith
Floor-Plan Rugt

Broadloom Ccro«*(

HOUSE
HUNDRED CANDLES
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Take guesswork out of home
decoration ... Ciioose the
right colors the modern,

scientific way

Charm of this lirinf; room is enhanced by French beige walls and pastel green ceiling.

Paint Thrilling New Beauty Into Your Rooms
...With Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS!

Make every room in your home glow with 
new life and beauty by using Pinsburgh 

COLOR DYNAMICS.
• With thU scientific system you can select 
the right colors for every room in keeping 
with its exposure, location and use. COLOR 
DYNAMICS also utilizes the influence which 
the energy in color exerts upon people.
• With COLOR DYNAMICS you can make 
rooms more friendly and enjoyable to live 
in—rooms that rest and relax you, 
your spirits, actually add to the com 
w’ell-being of your family.
• Just os COLOR DYNAMICS brings out the 
best in every room, Pittsburgh Paints make 
its benefits last longer, Sun>Proof House 
Paints retain their gleaming brightness for a 
long, long time. Oil-base Wallhide covers 
nearly every wall surface thoroughly with 
one coat. Florhide adds colorful beauty to 
wood or cement floors. Waterspar Enamel 
gives sparkle to woodwork and furniture. 
This spring — take the guesswork out of your 
home decoration by painting right with
COLOR DYNAMICS and 
Pittsburgh Paints that look

perk up 
lort and

painting best with 
better longer.

Ims than $35Warm color highlights the features of this home by Theodore Lamb, architect.
Free Booklet on Color Dynamics f-

AHk ynur Htubuivti dMler op <tor» fijr • 
li'KKK isipyof our n*iw buokli*(. "Color l)y- 
immimtorttvp Uoms." Or u«(uUh(«paupoii.

Pittafeurch Plat* Ota** C*., Palat D!*..O •parOHMrt AH - aa, PHtaPwrch 22, pa.
VIrSM «we<i me a copy of yuur naw

"OAur Ott Humt”

r

Pi TSBURGH Pa NTS
Noittt.

CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

_ ...
Cxty. StaU.

ATE G S S COMPANY



he sofa, above, in 
brick-paved entrance 

hall is one of a pair of 
Florentine pieces which 
flank the front door. 
The console is an old 
one, has its share of 
candles in the bronze 
holders. Transoms are 
made of bottle glass

T

umiture in living room 
embraces many old 

pieces from England and 
the south of Europe. 
Cabinet at far end of 
room is filled with col
lection of old-world 
wine goblets and bits of 
blown, red Venetian glass. 
Shutters fold at windows

F

IN YOl'B HOME

WITH IMPEHIAL WASHASLE WALLPAPERS

Charming room-realities stem from ideas inspired by smartly different 
Imperial JP'askable Wallpapers. Each is “Color-Locked”--guaranteed for 
3 years to withstand room exposure without fading and to clean satisfac
torily in accordance with instructions in every rolL 
Fair prices, established by Imperial, are plainly 
shown on all papers in sample books. Look for 
the silver label that says the finest in wallpaper..
For room Hellenics...rules for color...and insplr- /
Ingr ways to use wallpaper...send for Jeua 
Mcl.Ain’s “Color Harmonlser," Imperial Paper 
and Color Corporation, Department A-47, Gleus 
Falls, N.V.



D)is handsome floor 
hasiff been washed in I7years I

above white walls, defines and accents the space. The feeling of warmth 
and sunshine is due to the predominance of yellow in the rug, and the 
color is repeated in lamp shades and upholstery on a chaise longue.

A baroque gilt mirror above the large fireplace reflects the glitter of the 
crystal chandelier, hung from the great hand-hewn center beam. The mirror, 
too, has its own candle cups at the base. Candles are placed on the old 
square piano, on consoles, on other pieces of furniture which were gathered 
throughout Europe and the Americas. On winter evenings when the Bollings 
have coffee by the fireplace, the room is often lit only by candlelight.

The bedroom is masculine in size, comfort and scale of furniture, but 
feminine in coloring. The curtains are of claret taffeta bung over folding 
shutters, and match the fine old claret-pink Bohemian glass hanging lamps 
suspended from center of the room. The great Victorian bed of carved 
walnut is a massive monument to comfort. The material of the spread is 
old green velvet, which is also used to cover the couch beside the comer 
fireplace. Near the window is a sizable writing table with its candlesticks—an 
incentive to the lost art of letter writing, and a convenient place to put a 
breakfast tray. A yellow ceiling relieves the austerity of plain white walls.

room m ftUrmit

Many housewives think they have to wash wood 
floors to clean them... not realizing that scrub
bing warps wood surfaces, raises the grain of
the wood, leaves floors dull and shald>y.
But with Johnson's Liquid Geaning and Polish
ing Wax, you can end tiresome floor scrubbing 
forever! A special cleaning ingredient in John
son’s Liquid Wax does the "washing” for you 
... saves both you and your floors. Liquid Wax 

cleans without ever using water—and the 
wax gives your floors a shine that grows richer.
more mellow with age.
Three or four times a year, just do this:

1. SPREAD a little Liquid Wax over a small floor 
area...rub lightly to loosen dirt and grime. (Notice 
how easily, quickly aod thinly Liquid Wax spreads 
... how easy it is to control.) Next, let wax dry for
30 minutes.

2. POLISH with dry cloth or easy-to-use electric 
floor polisher for a smooth, mellow luster. An occa
sional duBling keeps your waxed floors shining- 
clean ... protected against wear, dirt and moisture. 
Ihrow away your scrubbing brush...order Johnson’s 
liquid Cleaning and Polishing W ax today!

Smile a white with ’
Fibber McCee j 

and Motly,
Tuesday nightM~\BCK

OF The HOlAt

...With JOHNSON'S Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax, 
Paste Wax, Cream Wax, Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Cornu for cars

D S. C. Johnson A Son. Ino,, lUcIne, Wla., 1048 *‘Jahrwun'a'’ !a a rasiaCarad UOdamark
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cvlets
Here indeed is an idea worth noting 
for your own outdoor grill.

Pots of copper lined with tin— 
and they are used—sit upon the 
fireplace shelf and march around the 
high gallery, which is fixed above it. 
The burnished copper has great charm 
against the old bricks.

Many small touches add consider
ably to the charm of the whole; an 
old scuttle to hold wood for the fire; 
an old clock above the grill; an oil 
lamp on the wall by the door; a blue- 
and-white plate from Spain, believed 
to have come from Granada, which 
hangs above the banquette.

Set on a hillside covered with fruit 
trees and iw. the house is reached by 
rambling brick steps. A wide, covered 
porch and a balcony off the bedroom 
share a superb view of the San 
Fernando valley which lies just below.

The hall which divides the bed
room from the living room is paved 
with waxed brick. In summer the 
doors at each end are often left open 
to the gardens and tubs of trees are 
brought inside to flank the inner 
doors. A supper table can be set up 
here in the hall to catch the breeze 
which wafts through.

The kitchen and breakfast room 
are cheerv’ and comforlable. The 
ceiling slopes quite low here, and there 
is a padded bench tucked beneath 
the window and a long sawbuck 
i.'ible drawn up to it.

The floor is of tile, plea.sant under
foot and easy to care for. In one 
comer a high fireplace has been con
structed of old bricks: a small hood 
of shining copper controls hickoiy 
smoke, and the height of the shelf is 
convenient f»>r broiling and cooking.

Slicp^uuIt'ifll

D
T

DOWS FAMOUS PLASTIC

Follow the trail of color through the store' 
and you'll lind a wealth of new product' 
achieving unprecedciued beauty—and old 

products made liner—with Styron (Dow
Polystyrene), Their brilliant, colorful

surfaces attract the eye and despite
its light weight, Styrun is amaz

ingly durable. ‘That’s why4
St>Ton is chosen by leading man-

ufacturers for an abundance
V of colorful new aids to finer

living. And that's why Dow
, V has instituted this “Shopping

Service”— to help ^ou rccog-
nize Slyron in important new
products, and make its t>eauly
and serviceability > our own.

A DOUBLE LIFE is destined Tor
these cnlorlu] Sivr<»n lx»wls— right
on the table—or in tlic relrigcr-COAT ITMOMri- ator. By 1 upper Corpuratioo.UM • FWIM

Ml >1
JOMN moeiici KEEP IT UNDER COVER —

yet plainly visible—in
this trans]>arent Styron 
Re-Frcahcr Box. It’s edroom conforms to both ma.sculine and feminine tastes. Oversized bed’ 

is Victorian, of car\ed walnut, with elaborate fretwork surmounting 
headboard. High, round window is dislracting, serves little purpose
Bsuitable for ccx>ldes or

doughnuts—foi .Stvron
holds the goodness in,
yet imparts no taste or
odor to edibles. By 
W. & A. C.O.. affiliated
with Ruzak Industries.

CUTTING, SLICING. PARING are no longer 
ihorcK in food preparation when the right 
knilc is conveiiiemly at liand. I'liis irt of
seven, with ctJorful. light weight handles

k of Styron. won't chip or |xr^l, and tlu v arc
sha]>ed for ease in grasping. By l.aiilare
Molded Products for the Clyde Casting Co.

EGC-CESSORY of colorful Slyron is a 
new type egg cup so practical you’ll 
wonder why it hasn’ l been thought of 
before! It can't tip over, thanks to iu 
special saucer b«ise that serves also to 
catch drippings and hold the sheUs. 
By American Injection Molders, Inc.

itchen is coziest comer in house. Fireplace grill 
is set high at sensible point for work, with ledge 

for pots. Idea is worth noting for outdoor barbecues. 
Plate at right of door is thought to be from Granada. 
Good accessories; co^Jer pans, willuwware, candlesticks

kDept. HW-4, PLASTICS DIVISION J

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
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la yonr firat interest color and pattern? 
Your taste tells you what your home 
needs —the perfect color, the superbly 
right pattern to set a mood of gracious* 
ness and hospitality. Find just the right 
rug at your Bigelow dealer’s—where 
there’s a wide choice!

Rainbows of rich colors—scores of mag* 
nificent patterns and textures to choose 
from! SHOWN: Bigelow’s incomparable 
Sfpnata 2103*9165, a turf-deep Liikweave 
carpet, a Bigelow exclusive. Can be 
seamed invisibly. Around $16.50*a sq.yd.

IFani wide choice? Just-right price? Superb wear-value?

Go where rugs wear
the Bigelow name!

Is wear a big consideration in your family? Get wear-plus, 
with a Bigelow Rug! Each i.s made of “lively” wool, that keeps 
its spring, gives longer wear and lasting g(H>d Ipoks. The expe
rience of millions of women proves that you can expect many, 
many years of service and beauty from your Bigelow Rug! 
SHOWN: Bigelow’s dramatic Sovereign 10408, a modern carved- 
effect Axminstex carpet in self-color. Around $10.50* a sq. yd.

^Slightly higher west of Rodties

Do you have just so much money to xpend? Whatever you’ve set aside for the 
rug of your dreams, you’ll find a perfect choice at your price-level. Every Bigelow 
Rug is a Best Buy! In each—a balanced blend of finest wools, for extra richness, 
wear. Quality controls watch every step of manufacture... assure you a better 
rug. SHOWN: Bigelow’s Fervak 9339, a lovely floral Axminster carpet: around 
$6.75* a sq. yd.

Bigelow mgs and carpets
Beauty you can see,,, quality you can trust,,, since IR25



proud ofI’ m
my new bathrdom since I 
paired - up these exciting 
new wall and floor tiles!

MIX THEM?NEVER

rs. Hartley G. Dewey of Beverly Hills mixes antique and modem acces
sories, treasure and bauble, with a bold, skilled hand, a photographer’s 

eye for composition. Her contempt for conventionality mates a modem 
carved drawing, old flintlock rifle, jelly molds, photograph of a tombstone

M

Bathrnom fixtttrts by Crane Company
&oorge de SsnncvD

distinctively yours, a unique insert as
illustrated (design it yourself if you like),
will provide that flnal, custom touch.

More good news! You don't have to 
Ftexachrome and Mura-Tex!Look what you can do for a bathroom 

with new Flcxachrome and Mura-Tcx! 
These finer plastic tiles for floors and 
walls make bathrooms more attractive, 
extra colorful—and easier chan ever to 

keep clean!
Flexachrome and Mura-Tex are indi

vidual tiles, hand-set in patterns and 

designs you personally select or create. 
They're ready for your inspection now 
in an amazing array of rich, companion 
colors! Yes, companion colors—that pet* 
mir you to choose floor and wail com
binations expressly designed to be used 
together. Then—to make this room

pamper
Moisture and dampness do not aflfecc 
them. They're so tough the most active 
family imaginable isn't likely to ever 
wear them out. And you’ll just bteeze 
through daily bathroom chores— for it's 
no crick at all to keep Flexachrome floors 
and Mura-Tex walls gleaming bright.

Want to be doubly proud of your new 
bathroom’ Then you’ll wane to know 
more about these new plastic tiles. Send 
now for free booklet in color. Write 
The Tile-Tex Company, Inc., 1236 
McKinley Street, Chicago Heights, Hi,
•Rsglllind Ttullnurk of TM Tils-Tiz Comptnii, Inc.

THE NEWEST TREND IN FLOOR AND WALL SURFACES

^oneer maker Hfe^oori/^



6icep snug and warm under tiui new liyht-as-a-jcuUur biimnoia ElcciruiUc HLanlcct [shown above), only fins excise tax.

THAT^ Rtenrl BEAi/rymrs "muRy comfort 
ccsrs ume morjf than a penny a n/cht!

//

And all it costs—fivr? forf/iy—is only aKmit 1V2^ a1. Think of octually having the comfort of the
night! Think of it! Only P/2f a niglit for Beautyrest 
comfort. Beanfyrest <iuulity! Why buy another mat
tress that offers you less for your money today? Ask 
for, insist on your iieaiilyresti

one and only Beautyrest Mattress all to yourself!
A deep and luxurious mattress! mattress that’s 

designed to relax every weary lx)tie,every tired muscle 
in your body. A mattress that blissfully eases you into 
sound, refre-shing sleep night after night after night!

4. In special "torture tests" made in the Ignited 
States Testing Co., luc., lulwratorie.s, Beautyrest 
lasted far longer than any other mattress tested! 
Isn’t this proof your Beautyrest is a much better 
buij?

Prewar quality! Your Beautyrest has pre-built 
Ixjrdcrs, no-sag e<{ges, eight side ventilators to help 
keep interior fresh, Simmons tailoring throughout! 
No wonder it needs tuniing only 4 or 5 Limes a year!

>
>

Amazing neto Simmons Elecfronie. Blanket takes 
the place of two or three ordinary blankets, even 
in coldest weatlierl Keeps you blissfully cozy all 
night long—through the miracle of electronics! So 
light. So gently warm. So safe it’s even washable! 
Fits single or double bed.s. Choice of five lovely 
pa.stel .shades. At better furniture and department 
stores, $44.50, plus tax. Get your.s today!

r y t i t * *ti tI I i fLJ. «

3. Example! Left, .see bow wired-togetlier .springs in 
ordinary mattre.s.ses sag down iogeiher under pres
sure, in water ^lass test. But, right, see how Beauty- 
rest’s individually pocketed springs act without sag
ging together!

2. Compare! Alxjve. sec how an ordinary inner- 
spring mattres.s can sag l>eneath you, make hollows 
that rob you of rest. But, below, see how BeautjTest’s 
837 coil springs "give" only In the right places. Offer 
firmer, more natural support to your back!

Onlil SimONS makes BEAUT/R£Sf
Other Simmons Quality Products: The world's only Electronic Blanket, Famous 
Deepsleep Mattress, Ace Spring, Babybeauty Crib Mattress, Hide-A-Bed Sofa

•trade-mark REO. U. 9. RAT, OFR, 
c>948 SIMMONS CO.. MDSE MART. CHtCAaO. (UU



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. A-973, WDesigrmd by Mary L Haitian

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-974,55^
Oaiianad by Mary L. Holdtn

F. M. Damarast

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN NO. A-976, 65^
Designed by Halan K. Thompson

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A>975,65^
(Designed by Malan K. Thompson

You wiu FiNo cOMPLtre desc«iption8 on Fasc 57, and an okosji form on I?8



be bistor>' of booked rugs is both long and distinguished,Tpredating the introduction of commercial dyes, when
our pioneer grandmothers used bark from various trees
to obtain the much-desired bit of color. Certainly, these
fine old rugs are prized heirlooms, but succeeding
generations have contributed much to the hooked rug story.
Rugmaking is a realization of the rag to riches stor> !

AMERICAN NOME PATTERN No. A-5U, 20^^
Ri/o from Wilma Harroll. Phofograph by Lttftr Harrell

s hooked rugs represent much patient labor, the
pattern for the rug is of first importance. While

good composition can be spoiled with bad
colors and poor workman-hip, a poor design can
never be redeemed with pretty colors and careful
work. Foremost in the ranks of modem ruggers and
booked rug designers, Mrs. Francis C. Holden of
Shreveport. Louisiana, happily combines both train
ing and talent, for she is an artist first, and secondly.
a rug designer. Under the tutelage of her artist-
teacher mother, she began her study of art at the
age of five, and this training is at once discernible
in the balance and rhythm of her beautiful com
positions. Her method of blending colors is attested
by the national recognition accorded her designs.
Note the two circular rugs. American Home Pattern
A-973 and A-974 on page 52, designed by Mrs.
Holden—how beautifully plotted they are for color
and design. By following the patterns of accom
plished rug designers, anyone wm become as skillful
at rug hooking as he or she chooses. No talent or
training is required of the beginner; but to be grad
uated into the ranks of the skilled, experimentation.
practice, and study of design are definite requisites.
However, even if one’s rugs do not take prizes, such
as Mrs. Holden’s have, thev will add touches of color MALDE GALLMAN BROWN
and design that will make any room more attractive.

The bone and sinew of the rug is burlap. It is



TABLES- 
are tlie

COSTUMEu

JEWELRY
of Lire

The some exciting touch of beauty that jeweled 
accessories give your ensemble is graciously revealed 
In the decorative charm Mersman tables add to your 
home. Mersman tables are authentically styled, 
quality crafted ... yet priced reasonably. See the special 
Mersman groupings at good stores. ^

The /Mersmen Bros. Cerporeb'en, Cefina, Ohio
**th0 nmm^ in

(B 1948 The Mersmon Bros. Cp^p*MERSMAN

T A e L f S J«w«lry by Cc^o AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-759, 2Qe

Clever hr(tidingy </egfribiifu>n and

bunching oj color ntrands, plaiia many new 

dexigns for modern and traditional rugs

important that be strong and free from flaws or broken strands. It is 
best to use a well-tapered, slender hook-rug needle so the burlap will not 
spread while hooking. Soon after buying your pattern, sew binding tape to 
the burlap, leaving the other edge loo.se until the rug has been completed. 
The back of the rug need not be padded, as all free ends are on the right 
side and there is no danger of the rug raveling.

Many ruggers do not use a frame, preferring instead, to drape the rug 
across lap, card table or low slipper chair. Frames are not adaptable to 
sociability, especially with groups who enjoy working at their hobbies while 
visiting. Frequent checking must be made, however, to see that the worked 
part of the rug does not cup. Many types of frames are available for those 
who want them, and some come in small sizes, especially for the small rug. 
that can be conveniently carried about in one’s car without dismantling frame.

Tlie material used for hooking is. of course, another important item to 
consider. All-wool fabrics are best for wear and lasting beauty. Camel’s- 
hair velour is first choice for this puqiose because it cuts into narrow .strips 
without fraying, is easily handled, and works up rapidly. Flannels and 
similar materials of 100% wool are also used with excellent results. Choice 
of material is a matter of individual taste and expediency. It is not nec
essary to buy ail material used in a rug if you have any discarded garments 
that can be cut up for this purpose. If light colored, you have the material 
for a dozen shades of color. Material should be clean, fast-colored and free 
from frayed or broken strands, to insure a lasting rug. Other sources of 
fabrics, which should not be overlooked, “are thrift shops, secondhand 
stores, and mill-end dealers. When the w’eave of a blanket is fine enough, 
it can be used to make a border. A single blanket is suflBcient for bordering 
a 3' X 6' rug. Not all blankets have to be d>’ed. A darker strip of checked 
or figured material,, worked into a plain border, is particularly attractive.

The more shades of color in a rug. the longer you will like it. Too 
much of one shade is monotonous to work with, and to live with. There

For startling beauty and .smart sophistication.
hang a genuine Nurre Plate Glass Mirror

Mr. and Mrs.” chests.over your
Mail the coupon for the FREE booklet, “How Famous 

Decorators Would Use Mirrors in Your Home.” 
Then see the many lovely Nurre mirrors at your dealer's.

I Address I
I ICity State

J
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is as much pleasure in dycinp one's 
own materials, as there is in the actual 
hooking. Home-dyeing makes the to
tal cost of the rug considerably less, 
too. Commercial dyes come in lovely 
colors, and varied effects can be 
achieved by mixing the different col
ors, or by dyeing over an original 
color. It is not essential that material 
he dyed smoothly. If it dyes in spots, 
don't be discouraged, as the difference 
will show to advantage in your rug. 
In deciding upon the color for flowers, 
it is important to bear in mind the 
need for four or flve shades of a color 
to give realism to the finished work.

SAVE WORK!
Buying .Silrer
chest, bag or roll beariDg the label Pacific 
Silver Cloth, The finest cases are mad<‘ 
with Pacific Silver Cloth (or the finest 
silver. Pacific Silver Cloth actually pre
vents tarnish with lifetime effectiveness. 
Pacific Silver Cloth saves you a lifetime 
of unnecessary polishing.

You don't have to pol
ish silver next timeEnferffiiniiig

you have quests. Just keep your silver in 
a Pacific Silver Cloth case. Look for the 
label and avoid imitations. Pacific Siiver 
Cloth keeps your silver britrht without 
tarnishing. It saves time and work whether 
you use silver every day or only oc
casionally. ere are some helpful hints on 

dyeing. Since floral designs have 
a variety of leaves, stems and buds, 
you will want more .shade.s of green 
than of any other color. Place tan. 
gray, and blue materials in a solution 
of green dye, which will give you 
varying shades of that color. Remove 
from dye bath quickly for light 
shades, leaving the material in the 
solution a little longer each time for 

j every darker shade of green. A pinch 
of yellow dye added to this solution 

, will give mustard green.
Shades of pink and rose can be 

secured by combining old rose and 
henna. Use the same method of get
ting various shades, as suggested for 
greens. For shades of orchid, combine 
purple and garnet. Dip blues in gar
net or yellow for another hue. Purple 
and henna combined will produce a 
lovely shade of lavender-rose. Vaiy 
the proportions of each color, alter
nately, to produce a wide range of 
shades. In dyeing yellow, it is best 
to use gold dye, as the solution can 
he weakened for light tones and used 
full strength for darker ones. Yellow 
and gold mixed make a pretty color, 
as does a pinch of henna added to 
yellow. You can get a pretty blue 
by adding a little garnet to blue dye. 
Tomato bisque is obtained by com
bining thre5“ parts old rose with one 
part garnet. It is always a good idea 
to experiment first with swatches of 
your own fabrics and dyes before 
giving larger pieces their dye bath.

Hooking, itself, is as simple as em
broidery, possibly simpler. One works 
from the center of the pattern out. 
as it is easier to handle. Cut a strip 
of material about one-fourth inch 
wide (if thin material, three-eighths 
of an inch). Hold material between 
thumb and fourth finger of the left 
hand, and place same on the under
side of the pattern. Hold the needle 
with the thumb and fourth finger of 
the right hand. Insert the hook be
tween the meshes of burlap and pull 
the end of material through about a 
quarter of an inch. Skip one or two 
meshes and repteat, leaving the loops 
the same height. When the piece of 
material is used" up. bring the end 
to the right side of the pattern and 
snip off even with the loops. W'hen 
working with very soft material, it 
may be necessary to skip only one 

' mesh between hooks, while heavier 1 
material will necessitate skipping

II
V/irafinnini» vucaiionrtlLUI I(llllll„ knowledge you
won’t have to polish your silvnrwure 
when you return home. Also, if you have 
silver in a summer home ket*p it bright 
while not in use. Pacific Silver Cloth 
makes such polishing unnecessary.

BEST BY TEST
This ia what happened to two 
gleaming new apoona in a tar
nish teat* conductesd by the 
UnitedScateaTe8UneCo.,Inc. ^ 
Only Spoon A, protected by 
Pacific Silver Cloth retained 
its original sparkle! Spoon B, 
ihough wrapped in “anti- 
tarniBb” doth, did camiab as
AhowD. (nnt nxu, MWdi S, IMS, 6 
PhMaa sbMiuMy unrMoucMd.)

6 YEAR-ROUND WORK SAVERS
I'HEHTHAvariety 
of cheats is avail
able In all sises. 
finisheB and prices 

at your leading 
jewelry and 

k department 
I stores. They 
^ come in various 

wood finishus 
and simulated 
Ivory.

deep, restful, relaxing sleep — as fine as money

can buy — is assured by Spring-Air "Controlled

Comfort," as used and preferred by more than

a thousand fine hotels and over two thousandVllMra One or 
two Pacific Silver 
Wraps, lice 18 X a 1. 
are ideal to protect 
silverware which 
you keep ia your 
buffet drawer; 
or use them . 
to make your ^ 
owa bags and 
rolls. Price 
»I.10. *

good hospitals. Ask your dealer...Spring-Air is

featured at over 5000 good stores everywhere.

SPRINC-AII COMPANY • HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

II^CS Padfic Snver
Cloth bags art! avail-
ableat leadingstores
for every sbee and kind
of hollow ware.

ROLLS When buying 
a sUver place setting, be f 
sure to ask (or Pacific 
SUver Cloth roll to pro
tect it from tarnish.

Pacific SUver Cleth ia alaoivailiWe In PACKETS and YARD GOODS.

Si LVE R

Pffcmc for complimentary book... "Con-
trolled Comfort". ■■ a valuable

CLOTH 
ACTUALLY PREVENTS TARNISH!

guide when buying sleep-equip
ment. Address Deot. 302

// you can’t find ekeads, baf§, roUs, arraps mads 
vritk Paeifie Sitter Clolk, terde for name of 

nsorot dealer.

rkaftC MILLS. DOT. D), 214 CHUKCH STIEH, NEW YOU 13 "VISIT YOUR DEALER DURING NATIONAL SLEEP SHOW — MARCH 3-30

55The American Home, Mascm. 1^*8



two or even three meshes. If the 
worked design shows a tendency to 
cup, leave more space between each 
loop. If you get a loop too high, it 
can always be snipped down to match 
the rest, since all ends are pulled 
through to right side of pattern.

Working from the center, complete 
the floral design, then fill in the 
background. Next, work the flow’ers in 
the comers, or across the end, then 
fill in the border. Work as close to 
the selvage and hemmed ends as pos> 
sible. Next, pull the unfinished edges 
to the underside and tack the loose 
edge of the binding tai>e.

When mother was a girl, it was an 
accepted practice to outline the flow
ers in the design with the lightest 
shade of color, then fill in with the 
darker shades. Ruggers now follow 
nature's pattern of intermingling 
light with shadows. In making flowers, 
such as roses, outline the skeleton 
first, then work toward outer edge 
of petals from skeleton. Never out
line petals or work around them, but 
work out. blending colors as in painting.

50 maoy
stem avality^

VOUBS

—AT NO eXTHA
COST!

the only curhiins
made with th pa!
DOUBLE FOLD KUFFLE

raided rugs, too, are a rags-to-1 
riches story. Many women never 

have touched a hand to burlap and; 
hooking needle, preferring to use the I 
contents of their rag bags in making I 
better and more beautifully designed i 
braided rugs. The work of assorting 
materials, dyeing, and cutting are 
much the same but, from here on, the 
work differs as much as do the rugs 
themselves. Unlike intricately pat
terned hooked rugs of innumerable 
shadings, braided rugs usually receive 
greatest tribute when subtly blended 
into the furnishings. By dyeing rags 
to look somewhat faded, and blending 
all colors with care, a new rug can 
have that old look from the start, 
yet have perfect wearing qualities. '

One need no longer think of braided 
rugs as belonging strictly to the Co
lonial home. One of the rugs in 
American Home Pattern A-760, 20« 
(not illustrated), affords the woman 
of modem taste the enjoyment of ' 
making a real contribution to her 
home. Take the breakfast nook as a 
good example: strong accent on one 
vivid color, used sparingly, makes the * 
room smart, cool, and restful. Try a ‘ 
rug woven in fat braids of either 
bright red, green or blue, and pick 
up this same color in heavily woven 
table mats for a stunning effect.

No one need bemoan the fact that 
hobbies are limited because apparent
ly so few are geared to modern tastes. 
Thanks to the clever designers who 
specialize in crochet patterns, their 
new rugs hold a proud place with all 
other rug classifications. If one's fa
vorite pastime is crocheting, rug 
yams, crochet hook and pattern ^are 
all one needs to begin this interesting ' 
pick-up work. Modem tufted rugs 
and old-fashioned rag rugs are mira
cles of the crochet hook. Yams are 
ready for use, colors are fast and 
come in numerous pleasing shades.

See Book Review, on page lo. of this 
issue for publications on mgmaking.

R NO OTHEX CURTAIN

^ Guo>anl»«) by
,C««d Houf*ke«f4a{y

"Curtain Tima" /Mhot 
— four Iroo boot 
of curfoin foett.
Wnit lor a copy: Dapt. 6

FASHION CURTAIN CO. • MEMPHIS. TENN.

HANDY HELPER'S
JIV&iE 

QU/Z
What keeps 
the name of 

addressee 
Upon a package 

so that he 
Will get it 

surely; 
quickly, too.^ 

What tells him 
. that It came 
W from you?

in Bedroom or Sewing Corner
A COLONIAL SLIPPER ROCKER of solid 
Honduros mahogany will fill o proud ploce 
In your home. Hand made by BIGGS' skilled 
croftsmen who hove captured oil the quality 
and grace of the original ontique. this choir 
requires only ]'/2 yards to cover. In muslin,
65.00.
Write for fabric samples.

BIGGSSINCE 189a MAKERS 

OF ONLY THE VERY ADDRESS LABELS
At Slofianary Departments Everywhere

FINEST FURNITURE RICHMOND 19, VA.
SHOW KOOUS tN ATLANT^V. CA.. BALTlMOftC. MD.. WASHINGTON. D. C.

HEMSTITCH ER
HtmflRch en tny ttwliit michint with 
Itiis haNy (tticmwil, Don M 
niSMMtt. inlild. ciictilir tad htnv 
StiRhiiig lor plMls: tlio tuebne tnwcK* 
Kii aiul pieolini. Mahts iu{t. emortars, 
silppen. ale. out of any malarial. Eaty 
diittlioM Includad.

THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWANE

A
BUTTON HOLER

Makas button lielaa on your iteini 
V chin* intitad «l by hand. Mat 0 
\ stockints, sMitHitiont.iipparLindCM 

b« i»d lor qinllmi. Saw* In any fcac- 
) lion — tram, back ot tidawtyt.
/. SEND tfD MONEY - Maitly sand

__  ____Jj your nimt, oddins aid pay postmH
^00 plua paauia an anwai. Or. wnd tl OD wdb order, and «• moil 
attKlnents OMliil paid. You mk eotbiy. SatatacMi piarwlaad cr 
yoer aaonay bach.
IXLANE CO. Dept AH-9V Bax S7X tUnui Crtv ID, Me.

mi.

HEATH and ROSE %m

Even chough you may not be able to 
buy your complete service of Spode 
dinnerwatc now, this is the rime 
to select your pattern. To help you 
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

All klnclt. BlBbest casta prices tor Jewalrx. 
rlnn. qteeUele*. told teeth. disJBoada. 
broken and unble watebee. stefUnt. et«. 
Prompt remlttancee. SaUalacUm ruar- 
xntrrd.
waiTi Fo> FKEt sHiFPiNa coNTAitaae 

DW. AH, Hellaad 
Bldg.. 8t. Leuia. Ho.

IVkolesale Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON,
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.

NC.
HEATH and ROSE LOWE'SHand-painted in notwral color

The Aiviekican Home. Mabcm, 194856
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BLONDESWE

Just follow the rules

as set down here and

presto, your home, too.

can be filled with glamorous bleached blondes

nOBERT WORTHAM

0ur furniture refinishing is on a co-operative basis. I do all the dirty 
work of sanding and surface-stripping the furniture, and my dear wife, 
bless her, co-operates by letting me!

She relegates the writer to the more menial jobs, while she holds profes
sorial sway over the bleaching t.isks. She feels that the writer is eminently 
qualified for these stripping jobs because he hasn’t been bending over a 
hot stove all day, that icky. gooey stuff is hard on fingernails, and . » . 
and , . . well, you see what I mean.

For surface stripping you need several grades of sandpaper, paint remover, 
putty knife, paintbrushes, steel wool, a wire brush, some old newspapers. 
Set up shop in an open area because paint remover is highly inflammable.

Flow on the remover, let it get tacky, then remove with putty knife 
(see directions on facing page). For legs and carvings, dip a toothbrush or 
suede brush into the remover and scrub away. The paint remover may 
leave traces of wax; .go over the piece with naphtha or cleaning solvent.

Ordinary household bleach (Clorox, Purex. Hypro, etc.) is preferred 
by my better half, the bleacher. Brushed on full strength, they produce a 
fine honey-blonde color in three hours or more. Oxalic acid crystals and 
acetic acid are also good furniture bleaches.

Most varnishes and lacquers will darken the bleached wood. Our method 
is to use white shellac as a finisher. It may show water spots, so after it is 
dry you may apply a coat of clear (not orange) varnish. To give furni
ture a glossy finish, rub with rottenstone and oil, wax, and rub, rub. rub!



K-VENIENCES window with modern overtones
beautiful, modern closets 
that hold twice os much—

low on paint remover, let set, 
remove gummy mass with a 

putty knife. For carvings use a 
brush. Clean off wax with naphtha

F

I* K-VENIENCES

are quickly and 
easily installed with 
only a screwdriver!

V\

Beauty treatment tor a long window it provided by VeneHon blindi. 
choice of ftorker Bro*., los Angeles decorators. The blinds fit perfectly into 
the modern decorating scheme, keyed by the round eowdi in the foreground.

Double closet 
capacity, keep

/rStm ' with-
\ easy reach!

k'

r Save pressing bills, 
^ keep skirts and 

trousers looking 
like new!

How to judge quality when 

you buy Venetian Blinds•I

ndiluted Iaundr>' bleach does 
job in 3 hours. 2 oz. oxalic 

acid cn-stals (drugstore) in i pt. 
water also good furniture bleach

IIFit any size, shape 
or type of closet 
... make special 

closets more prac
tical and convenient!

assurance of long life and lasting 
beauty in steel Venetian blinds, 

Galvanized, bonderized steel 
Venetian blinds with the ycllow- 
and-black seal are available at 
leading stores and Venetian blind 
dealers.

\bu have probably already made 
up your mind to buy steel Vene
tian blinds for your home. You 
want the beauty, flexibility, and 
inherent strength of steel. And if 
you want top quality and long 
life in Venetian blinds, here's 
what you should know:

Top-quality steel blinds are 
galvanized and bonderized. Thb is 
very important. It preserves the 
Ijcauty and long life of the baked 
enameled finish.

You can easily identify steel 
blinds of this top quality by look
ing for the yellow-and-black seal 
with the flower on the window 
sill (below). This seal is your

K-VENIENCES
beautify your closet 

... are fashioned 
in gleaming 

streamlined chrome.

This advertisanent is printed by Acme Steel 
Company, Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling Jot consumer protection.

"K CAUERY of AMERI
CAN WINDOWS"—i*iwl 
for Ihit now hoekM of 
idoai from looding itoroi 
and docorotors for b«av 
tiW windows in your homo.

No Other home improvement gives 
so much satisfaction for so little 
cost [ Now is the time to make the 
most of your closets. Equip them 
with efficient, value-proved 
K-VENIENCES. At leading 
department and hardware stores.

A<‘nin Htpe] Company, Dept. AH-38 
2H44 Archer .Avouue 
Chicago a. DUnoia

Pleiwe eend me a copy of "A Gutlers' of 
American Windowa.” I encloM 10^ to cover 
cost of handJins,

Send ? Oc for "How 
/ to Maka the Mott of Your C*oioft" by 
j famour outherity Helen Xouei, ond a 
i fRff copy of eelerful now booklet of 

eloset ideas end equipmont. Wn'fe fodoy.

Naino

Addrena

City State

1 Sand after bleaching. Finish with 
white shellac and clear varnish. 

Rub with rottenstone and crude 
oil, apply block war and rub well

Look for this soal of quolity 
whon you buy Vonotion blinds.L

1
D6RT. A3S GRAND RARIOS. MICH.
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1

2

Davii

Looking for

GET READY NOW to "drou up
Lawn, Gordon, Patio Mtttngs for 
tti« bright now outdoor Moion iuit 
ahood . . . with

Chorming, Dittinetivo, Utoful
/ Long-Lotting

Graf-Craft METALu V -I .w ^

■ ■ FURNITURE
CAST IRON—CAST ALUMINUMf.%
Showing horo (at loft) PopulorOFFERED in Sottooi, No. 9-A OVALtChoir*, Toblo*. etc.

in Mony Stylo* GRAPE SETTEE
WE PAY l' »1 long FREIGHTlO, L»*FREIGHT 29'/j" high PREPAID

IRON—PAINTED S30.80
bENO hOR ENLARGED NEW FREE CATALOG IRON—UNPAINTED 2S.80

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘ ALUMINUM—PAINTED .. 32.40
All ol Uu many Orol-Crsfl roproducUon and original ALUMINUM__ UNPAINTED 30.50
d«*lgn* In *ettoe>. cbalxi, Cablo*. urns, novelties now are 
tbown In a handsome lUuetrated eataloguo Just out. (Slightly Higher la Far V/oifJ
Write for your copy today.

BOX 111-AMTHE GRAF STUDIOS WILMINGTON, OHIO

Hedficrt Bhwng Studio

or* oDuble the beauty of MtracUve oubide and interior view*, bnnginf

the outdoor* into your house and repeating the color# of room decoration*.

Send today for our (older. “How to Lend Personality to your Wall* with Mirror*."

^€(ymfum^,yloUand,tAUch*^w.

The American Home, March, I9486o



a USEFUL

Hall Piece” ?a

Your hall **coiif<ole table” is not paying it’s way 

in either looks or perforiiiaiioe. Here 

is distinguished as well as useful hall fiiriiiture

Roda Phofo Sarvict

One oj the important trends ul 
Jmerica in tiie 19th century was

the break with davitk imitation
oj European culture; particularly 

in the field oj painting, American 
artists began to see and paint 

American subjectsthrough American 
eyes; not only unashamedly, but proudly, and proudly signed their accomplishments.

The signature of the artist, the name of the manufacturer, the 
watermark of the paper-maker—all are expressions^of pride. And 
pride of creating, making, producing is the beginning of excel
lence. Ours is expressed in the watermark of Crane that is an 
integral part of every sheet of paper we make. It is your 
that you are getting paper of the highest quality—made from 

and linen fibres only—the most enduring materials from 
:;hich paper can be made. We suggest you look for the Crane 
mark when you buy paper for business, personal or social needs.

ook up from your easy chair,L look out into your hall—if
have a hall—and whatyou

do you see there? The old li- assurancebrary table with a dreary run
down the middle, a hold-ner
from the igio’s, maybe? cottonover

Or a half-round console table wthat wouldn’t fit anywhere else;
big enough to hold the phone
but very little else? it

CRANES FINE PAPERSThe entrance hall or stair
hall to your house is the first
greeting to a new guest arriving since 1 8 0 tMADE IN DALTON, MASSACHUSETTS,
at your house for the first time. 
It is like the first handshake that 61



welcomes a new friend. Often it sets 
the first impression, good or bad and, 
if it is a bad impression, it may take 
a lot of doing in your other rooms 
to overcome that first bad taste.

Instead of using just any old left
over piece of furniture why not con
sider objectively the choice of a 
single good piece, selected especially 
for your hall? Here are ten hand
some pieces that should start

233

. . . several hundred 

illustrations, with 

102 in four color

Tm, yoQ ret 28 KcnrroiM
■ ssmpl«s of brsutifalyou

thinking in the right direction, ,\ny 
one of these useful pieces may set 
the theme for your entire house.

Itascs fiibrjcR absolutely
/re*/,..a vtidc aetectioD
of aovelty weave* in the
newest desiffns,... in 
Ratines. Homespuns.
Basketweaves and
Woven Stripes. Itajwa

1. A simple Colonial cabinet from 
the Hev*wood-Wakefield Company, 
made of sturdy birch, finished in a 
pole maple color. The drawer could 
hold telephone books, piads. pencils: 
the bottom cabinet could double 
storage for rubbers, if you haven’t 
a hall coat closet.

2. .A stately grandfather clock to 
provide a timepiece at the 
center of traffic in your house. From 
Colonial Manufacturing Company. 
Zeeland, Michigan.

3- A pretty occasional chair to perch 
on while you remove rubbers, to sit 
on while you telephone. The seat is 
well sprung, the back is lower than 
usual. From Colonial Manufacturing 
Company, Zeeland. Michigan.

4. A charming Victorian commode. 
It is made of solid cherry. Height 24 
inches, top 22 by 14 inches. The price 
is $26.45. which includes shipment 
to your nearest freight office. From 
Carl Forslund, Fulton Street East, 
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan.

5. A modem piece that is actually 
made of two sections. It is part of 
the Mengel Module group. Two cabi
nets are bolted together to form a 
double-doored case. Metal grille in 
doors. Approximate price. $103.

fi. This cabinet from the new Drexel 
Precedent line of furniture has 
smooth, unadorned panel doors. Clean 
hardware and tawny wood finish make 
it an excellent modem choice.

materials ar* th* smart
mad economiral anHwvt
to your Slipcover and
Drapery needs. Whether
you make your own or
have them made for you.
yon can save S S S by
aelectinff the Quality
fabrics that you wantas from these lovely
aamples...

OR'MORE
lUV DIRECT FROM THE MILL 

Itssca's low Prieea are poaahle becaose you buy direct 
from the uiU at factory prices, .^dd new beautv and 
charm to your home . . . send today for your 2fl free 
samHc* of Itasca materials, flee them! . . . Feel thrml 
. .. Price them!. _ And see for ymiraelf how you, too. 
can save up to SCFn on your niatmab for Draperies, 
^ipooven, aud dosens of other items.

nerve

Here fs the biggest and best haok 011 
Home Decoration tee have ever

published. Compiled and Edited by 

the Decorating Staff of the American Home

ITASCA WEAVERS CUILD>

Your it«wsd«aier hos it, or you may order direct 
postpaid anywhere itt the United States for only $1,50

THE AMERICAN HOME, SS Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

J Colonial Masterpiece
Pi

•A

n2

i
//'I r.

7, The Paramount Furniture Co. of i Whof to Give . . • MOTHK. 
Warren, Pa., makes this handsome ' y^ur $ISTE^ AOMT
piece which they caU a server. We answer: 
recommend it for use in a hall, 
anywhere in the bouse. The wood is ' 
a combination of mahogany and 
cherry. Retails around $73.50.

A

or
1STILL WATERS . .. 

RUN DEEP
till THIS
PEXTO' 

sracE Ills

• • *

8- A small mahogany chest of three 
drawers from the Drexel Furniture 
Company. Front is slightly bowed. 
It is their No. 3555 Bachelor Chest.

9. A modem cabinet designed to hold 
record albums. Natural ash with 
ebony-finished birch plywood. Hand
made pottery planter. From Tappan- 
Keal Co., Los Angeles. Price around 
$55-

10. Called a water bench by its de
signer, Bevelacqua. this cabinet is a 
copy of an old dr>’ sink. Good storage 
space, hand-rubbed finish. From 
Bucks County Provincial Furniture.

CHOOSE

ALVIN
Utmost purity of tine . . . simple 
perfection of proportion tnd dclLil 
. . . herein is the chiracter of this 
bow-front Chippendale chest. Built 
for future Keoerations bv Coloniars 
craFcsmen, of genuine manoeany. The 
top is finest hand-tooled^ leather. 
Colonial Manufacturing Co.. 100 
Colonial Avenue, ZeeUno. Michigan.

A perfeci Gift —- Dainty lady's sire $8.95
Ixiuteliold tools ttyllahly laired in 
Blue 6 Ivory aad Gift.packcd ia 
Blue 6 Silver container. 10 ilena. It unable to 
procuic locall]^ your cuh-wlth-ocder will have 
ContInenlaJ U.S.A. delivery arcanaed here.
TNS FECK. STOW t WILCOX CO.

Savthiaiton, Cannoctievt

($9.45 WastI

STERLING
ill solid '.ilvvf niu

Iilcliiiie 
wHmilii .tmi henutv to vour
Ih'iiiQ

I ctyli'd lor 
us* . . . Iierr is toLle silver lo add 

<i'iy-l‘y-<lav
. lo unr nnrl lo Hicrisk fur

NEW BOOKLET

Colonial hall clocia and heirloom 
furniture In word aod picture, with 
liiteresclns data on fumilur* styles 
—preaervatlon of nnlahea, leather. 

• etc.

vr-r.

m
SEE IT AT YOUR JEWEIER'S OR WRITE 

US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER ^-11Bend lOe to cover malltns.
NCW CHEMICAL MITT.

SMHitwulI DRT WmUuw CUwwr< tJad ^ma w.tor. w 
naoRY Uauid*. Lbeowally Treeied. Htaply alida uvar wbM 

_ lagan |Im* alaor N« Wataoc water. M
teavy htiahalB to esrry No ru«. pawdan. ai>«Maa.

«s Na laaaa ur mum. Ni* tad ahappad aaiKla DlmK. _
1m1 dl««pf^at ML* inaoc. Tate araap« (t»m ftxHtd*' Hmm mmar'
SAMPLES FOR TRIAL

•■i~ A iMnnyjKMtal wllldo. SBKlI Nil MIINSV —
KRISTSi; do., laas MrSL AHRQN, OMta

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS CoLci:iAi^^^*tEs?a:cu:Tioj:s
Atokori of fxc/usiv* Silver Oesipn* for over 

Sixly Yoort
•hUB--eea
t Iw-lo >11 •a.PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

aatel luima *1 
/••I
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i\okS£mti\SAKLY BtLKLEY hSAtEL CURTAINS offer so much mote 
chan charming window flattery! They’re 
specially processed to retain brand-new 
Freshness through countless washings. 
They laundei in a twinkling and a light 
ironing renews them magically without 
starching or pin stretching fuss and 
bother. Trimly tailored or femininely be- 
ruffled styles, fiishioned of the finer quality 
fabric so very typical of Sabel. Kendall 
Mills, Division of the Kendall Company, 
Walpole, Massachusetts.

ttention! Inspect arms! Reports 
of fading and fraying? Then defi
nitely, it is time to rearm. Did 

you know that by restoring the cov
ering on just the arms of your furni
ture you can postpone an entire 
reuphoistery job for many a moon?

"Indeed!” you exclaim, "and where 
do I get the matching material?”

Well, you're probably sitting on it 
I right now. You’ll find it if you re

move the cover on the cushion of 
the chair or sofa, and rip off the bot
tom section. Fill the gap with plain 
fabric, sew up the cushion, and you’re 
ready for rearming.

First, experiment with the salvaged 
material until you discover the best 
arrangement possible, being sure to 
match stripes and to center designs 
properly. Cut to fit, allowing a good 
half-inch all round for turning under.

How to put it on? Of course, each 
piece of furniture is an individual 
problem. For example, the broad 
arms of the sofa may be successfully 
rejuvenated by catch-stitching the 

I covering material into place, except 
under the curving arms where sewing 
is difficult. Common pins will do the 
trick here, and won’t show.

For a chair with shaped arms, a 
combination of tacks and sewing and 
a few pins are needed to attach the 

I fresh surface. First, begin by laying 
the right side of the material down 
across the seat cushion. Tack or sew 
one edge of cloth along the inner edge 
of the arm, using small upholstery 
tacks. Now, bring the material up 
over the arm, hiding the tacks. Pull 
taut. Fit to curves by making small 
pleats and catch-stitch into position. 
To fasten the outer edge, pull mate
rial under outer edge of arm, secure 
with tacks which have small heads. 
If the front edge is not tight enough, 
then use a few of these small-head 
tacks next to the wood frame.

A Scientific heat-savine for edmfort
When you insulate with kimsul*, you in
sulate with confidence. For kimsul is the 
manj-lajer blanket composed of millions of 
trapped-air cells that check heat loss. De
signed scientifically to give complete, uni
form coverage over every square inch of 
insulated area. No heat-leaking chin spots.

^ CURTAINS

A

Resistance to fire and flame
The entire kimsul blanket — including the 
exclusive PYROGAROf cover—is resistant to 
fire and fiame. You find this feature in no 
other bate or blanket insulation on the 
market! Buy many-layer kimsul from your 
lumber or building supply dealer. Specify 
it in your new-home plans.

•T. M Rff tTrsdmarkCHECK THESE 12 ADVANTAGES
1. High Iniutating effiewney.
2. Mony-layer stitch*d con- 

ttrwcHon.
3. Pockog«d In egwly-han- 

dl«d, imgll six* roils; eonv 
pr*ss*d ie l/Sth instoll*d 
l«ngtb.Anyon«conopplyll.

4. Fits standard stud and 
rafter widths—extra wida 
to provide fully insuloted 
fastening edges.

5. Clean.ftOA-irritating —non- 
sifting—no sharp particles.

6. Lasting protection. Won't 
log or settle.

7. Resists fire, moistvro, fungi, 
vermin; is termite-proof.

B. Fiexibl* — fits odd-shoped 
recesses and tucks oreund 
obstructions.

9. Cut strips coulk around 
windows and doors.

10. Light in weight.
11. Low in cost.
12. Only KIMSUL has the mO- [ 

GARD fir*<resistant cover.

I A GRAND EASTER OR 
I MOTHER’S DAY GIFT
•• Plants like to grow in the gleamingwhite
• enameled cage. 12'tall, complete with
• red or white removable clay pot, and a
• lifelike plastic canary swinging on hit
• perch. At better stores everywhere, or
• we’ll ship promptly by prepaid parcel
• post. (No C.O.D., please.) With table
• stand(photo) B2.7S. With waif fmckrt
• (sketch) $2.29. Post Paid East of Mis-
• sissippi. Elsewhere add 25

Free book on fuel-saving insulation
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Kimsvl Divisioa, Nceoah, Wiscaania 
Please send the Fail BOOKLIT, "How to Put 
Youi Home in the Comfort Zone".

1 am interested to insulation for:
□ My present home

: THE ANDREW B. HENDRYX COMPANY
• IS IMiNi Stnit, Nf« bm 11, Cma

AH 948
□ The home I plan 

to buildSill 50 ^ $1.00 
KAMI mPRINTD 

^STATIOHlirf N<sar...mtSMteusJ1 new inMina Iivm*. Pnrfii> ip’__________
100% Vrile loUar i»i I'RIK

aiMi nat*l SlUMnrry Mtnitin. FREE 
I raul-a .ml featurr All OorasHMi SamptM
UN APPROVAL 5tin M Moa

Niw i«*iaaa aat PvtiisHias 
Harttt AVineMn tOV, ai«s*.

Addrta.

City, Z»iu, Static.
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COVER IT WITH y

mFOR NON-EXISTENT BEDROOM

YOURSELF!

. I
I1

2
%

!;■

9

\ i*

Max Tatch

9 Bunk bed in home Guy Lombardo has shipshape 
frame of rich, glowing mahogany. Lombordo, o chompion 
speedboat rocer, covers the walls with novigotlon charts

# Double bunks in Nino Zwebell's Hollywood home can sleep 
relatives and guests during holidays, smack not at all of 
a.bedroom. Walls ore paneled In knotty Western Pine boards

am
0/^£-OMr

£me/t« Donivison

Sher win-Willi a ms

[Hmm
w} -r-\ .

i
It’s fun ... amazing to see 
the way Enameloid brushes 
years away—makes old fur
niture, woodwork, walls, 
sparkle anew! And it’s so 
easy to use Enameloid. One 
coat covers—leaves no 
brush marks! Dries quickly 
toa gleaming, wear-resistant 
finish. You’ll agree... 
Enameloid works decorating 
miracles.

I
I _

I
k.

t.-t-T!
A.

t !

S//£RmN‘
WnUAMS

Runts : **
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Ifs a W^rm 
Winter Alomm^

# Three built-in solutions: simply-made bunk beneath terroce 
window has plaid permanent mattress cover, pillows. The virile 
knotty pine bed. with boofccose as footboard, has two drawers with 
generous storoge space in bose. Upper and lower berths provide 
housing for o pair of rambunctious boys who love records, drums

You start the day in comfort
with iron Fireman heating

Max Terteh

If you need a new furnace or boiler 
or are building a new home, you will 
be interested in the self-firing furnaces 
and boilers, with built-in Iron Fireman 
firing units. All are equipped with 
precision automatic controls, designed 
and built by Iron Fireman expressly 
for its own products. Fuel economy 
and thorough dependability arc assured 
by Iron Fireman’s quarter-century- 
experience in automatic heating.

Write now for free 16 page booklet 
“Carefree, Dependable Warmth.” 
Address Iron Fireman Mfg. Company, 
3204 W. 106th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Other plants in Portland, Oregon; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

EFORE you get up, a steady flow 
of mellow svarm th fills your home, 

keeps the house comfortably warm all 
day—never gets too hot or too cold— 
and then steps down to night tem
perature automatically.

What a head start for a good day! 
How satisfying for the stay-at-home! 
What peace of mind for those away 
at work to know that the home is 
comfortable and the family free from

B

furnace drud^ry!
Whether you prefer coal, oil or 

Iron Fireman is ready with thegas,
exact equipment needed to bring win
ter comfort into your home. An Iron 
Fireman stoker, oil or gas burner will 
modernize your present heating plant.

lAOH FIREMAN
6ASAUTOMATIC H8ATIMO WITH Q||_ OK

* -i!

¥
Radiuil C«* Fur1M<v vilh i-icliiBive 
ndiant hc«tir 
COTiforl. wtih 
and quiet, earvioe'lree operaiino.

AulMBalie Unum end bnilen be 
buiU-in CoerrioB uokrr 

. Firinn
Coal-Flo- ilnkeT Trade dirrci Traai bin 
to bro. No ho 
ModernUre I

eltfmoai K>voe pltu 
w ifM cnnaumption

Vertex oil 
ile IntercbiRgeeldr.

No raal handliiiK. 
I end (urnBcei. be

Cm Berner bee nev. eiela- 
telly efficient 
ooel-Tittd.

Vorln oil bumrf'e uniqiie boel.«lieped 
flanp produce* new hreiinf^ eAcieni^ 
in fumnoM and bodere. eavee oil.

RadHopper tniidel tloliw. Automalicelly 
iiroe fiiVoace or bailor, reduce* fiM 
bilk. Given veer* of depondabk •arvioe.

ive heelini; element. Snoo 
in tyeleme onginalSy
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s ince elastic b not one of our structural buildinu mate
rials, houses just don’t stretch to fit the growing of
a family. Like Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mayers of Los

Angeles, California, whose fast-growing daughters and their
many friends made entertaining at home a complicated 
and cumbersome affair, most homeowners look desperately
for a solution to this problem of dual hospitality. Fortu
nately, in this case, a two-car garage offered just the right
answer. Situated at the turn of a road and on a slight
incline, building a room atop this garage had several ad
vantages. It not only made access from the house easy
and direct, but offered an excellent opportunity for
building an adjacent terrace complete with barbecue. When
not used by the young set, Mr. Mayers also finds it a quiet
haven for getting that extra office work done. A bath ad
jacent to the new living room allows for great fle.xibility
since, coupled with a number of spacious wardrobes, it
allows overnight guests to be put up without any fuss.

At one end of the room—that entered from the old
house—there's a fireplace with Heatilator to make the
place snug and warm during chill winter evenings. At the
other end, there's a spacious built-in couch, which serves

Goro0« alteration: Gregory Ain, architect

MODERN•.. insist on Fire-proof 
Rockwool Insulation

Bal<lwin-Hill Rockwool insulutiuii is 
built-in protection against the spread 
of fire. It gives you a chance to save 
your family anil your valuables—gives 
firemen a chance to save the house.

Those hollow stud spaces in your 
sidewuUs make u perfect flue for fire to 
spread. But, Rockwool stops fire wher
ever it lies against attic rafters and wall 
studs. No wonder we say investigate 
B-II Rockwool insulation And in- 
si'.t on firc-prolcclion that is permanent.

Best Off all, tliis is just one of the plus- 
values you get with Baldwin-llill black 
Rockwool. These mineral fibres cannot 
rot or decay. They are water-repellent 
and totally unattractive to rodents or 
insects. Only an all-iniiicrol insulation 
—installed by experienced applicators— 
can give you all these advantages.

S*nd for Fr— Booklot
We'd like to send you an illustrated 
guide botdt on home insulatiou and let 
you decide which is the best material 
for your home. The coupon brings your 

copy.

Phategrapht by Bob nnd

as guest bed, a whole wall of bookcases
ample desk space, plus cabinets for either
busy father or studying girls. A small ball
leads to bath and wardrobes. Part of the room■ LACK ROCKWOOL

Sa/i/H^/h •/(///
has a shed roof of Weldwood. painted cream-
white. with set-in lighting troughs. Clerestory
windows allow a clear view of the swaying

KOME IX S UI1A.TXOHi treetops, while a bank of windows at the north
leads to the attractive terrace.

ri>'wood was used for cabinetwork andBaluwii'i-IJii.i. Co.. 
|taV4 BreuniH Ate.,
I Treotua, N. }.

We ni»t»

walls, and gives the room a plea.sant. woody
feeling. The room is carpeted throughout;
furniture is of stick reed, simple in design.□ Ow OUT bmi

Q Plan ui Luilil while a large blond coffee table adds a most
modern touch. Draperies throughout are of
cream-colored cotton. Though the rest of theirRAKE

house is traditional, the Mayerses feel that their
garage room indicates that they are keepingCITY ARU flTATE. .

abreast of the times. Their friends, both oldOCCUFATM • ^

and young, completely agree with them.
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You turn it

It's a constant reservoir of hotrjpODAY, you want hvi water tlie
water in a siiigie, compact unit!instant you turn the tap

marked “HOT”. . . all the hot And there are thousands of satis-
water you want and whenever fied owners, because biieem is
you want it I America’s biggest manufacturer of

water heaters. Ask your plumbingAutomatic heating. Economical
dealer to help you selec-t theoj>eration. No w'aiting periods. 

Plenty, but plenty of hot water ! right mode! rheem for
your home.Tliese are the tilings you want

... these are the things you get—
when you install a gleaming, new
rhee.m water heater.

Time for Junior^s bath? And your ump
teenth trip down cellar. Why ?... when with 
an axUomatic rheem there’s no waiting for hot 
water— no worry when you’re away from home! 
It shuts its3f (Ml and off—kc(^ps plenty of hot 
water always on tap I

Late for the office and no hot water? Very 
bad for your temper and worse for the 3C,000 
square inches of face you have to shave each 
year. With a rheem in the hou.se you just turn 
the tap. any time, and get all the thermo
statically controlled hot water you want!

You turn the tap marked ‘‘HOT”—and

if hubby's taking a shower, you don’t get water 
for dishes. But with rheem, you always have 
hot waU;r no matter how many taps are in u.se! 
Model 30-30 heats 4^ gallons an hour—enough 

for plenty of hot bath.s!

RHEEM
Rh*am ManufaeluHns Cpmpony
Department 11-31 '
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me today your attractive 
FRKE brochure describing Rheem .Auto
matic Water Heaters.

WATER HEATERS • SOFT WATER APPLIANCES 

HOME HEATING APPLIANCES

RheemCOOLING APPLIANCES Name.

11 Plants in U.S.A.—Also Sydney, 
Melboum*, Brisbane, Rio de 
Janeiro and Singopore.

Addrest-

1Rheem automatic water heaters, 20 to 100 gallon capacity 
for any type of ga.s. including liquid p<>troleum gas—also models 
for electricity and oil. .All have the patented Rheem-proccssed 
tank, which keeps wat(;r clean and fresh—guards against rust 
and leaks. Gas models approved by American Gas Association.

CHy.
1

IInquiries invited from Retailers*
State.
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Dream homes are not dream castles- •sometime^ sooner or later, you^ll be called upon

to make important decisions, sign important documents. Be prepared.

-the first of a series—tcill insure your getting exactly ichat you wantThis homeowner^s guidi

C^nnefA
rmca/n

11;i
\ 1 WHAT IS THE “IDEAL” LOT SIZE?

oughly % acre, loo x roo feet, or loo x 150 feet 
give^ you plenty of room for house, lawn, flower 

garden, vegetable garden, outdoor fireplace and a few 
fruit trees. It is the ideal to shoot at. Frequently, it 
must be modified by pocketbook and neighborhood 
limitations. The modem trend is toward larger plots— 
better to have plenty of space than too little.

R
y:

.1

IS A PLOT 25 TEET WIDE BIG ENOUGH?

Io. The 25-foot city lot came into being before the 
days of sidewalks, and before virtually every family 

owned its own car. A driveway takes up 10 feet of the 
front footage. It is just about impossible to fit a house 
on the remaining 15 feet. The 25-foot lot is definitely 
limited to party-wall row houses. 50 feet is really the 
practical minimum. Attractive houses have been built 
on such lots, but only after careful planning. For best 
results, the garage should be attached to the house and, 
where the contours allow, it is best located under the 
house itself. A lot less than 75 feet wide restricts one 
to a compact house. A rambling Cape Cod cottage may 
be placed on such a lot if it is put sideways. Remember, 
a narrow lot results in less privacy, air, and sunshine.

A lot should be 100 feet deep or more. .A plot is 
usually deeper than its wndth (unless the width is at 
least 100 feet) in order to provide space for a front 
yard and important living space at the rear.

WHAT ARE THE POSSIBILITIES OF 
IRREGULAR-SHAPED LOTS?

ften, more square footage is required if your lot is 
very irregular in shape. One smart way to approach 

such a problem is to draw the outlines of such a plot, 
cut out to scale the house plan you wish to build, and 
then move this template around the lot to see just 
where it can best be built, taking into account trees and 
local setback requirements. “Backage” is less valuable 
than “frontage”, so a pie-shaped plot with the apex on 
the street is sometimes a good buy.

(I

WHAT IS THE ADVANTAGE, IF ANY, 

OF A CORNER PLOT?____________________

T lie house may face either street, and you may select 
the street you choose to live on. However, the advan

tage of a comer plot is not as great in residential as in 
business property, particularly if you have a good-sized 
plot. But access to a side street may make possible a 
shorter drive to garage, placed at side of the house,

PLOTTHE
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markers should be permanent, too. 
When you rent or sell, you should be 
able to point out the exact bounda
ries to your prospect. Frequently, 
owners’ ideas of boundary lines are 
ver>' haz\’. The surv’ey may save you 
disputes wdth neighbors, lawsuits, and 
much worry and loss. It will indicate 
where you may landscape without in
advertently making a present of a 
bed of roses to your neighbor; and 
it shows you exactly where a bound
ary fence or hedge should go.

An encroachment is any “improve
ment” that improperly projects from 
one plot and infringes on the neyt. 
Fences and landscaping are most 
common encroachments. Sometimes 
parts of buildings, such as porches or 
overhanging eaves, cause encroach
ment. Any encroachment will be 
indicated by a proper survey.

with a consequent saving in lawn or 
garden space. There is less privac>’ 
for your "back” yard on a comer 
plot, more sidewalk to keep up 
(maintenance of sidewalks in most 
cases is a property owner’s responsi
bility); in northern localities, there's 
bound to be more snow to shovel in 
wintertime, and more traffic, with its 
noise, dust, and hazards.

WHAT IS A ZO.NI.VC ORDLNANCE?

I law. usually local, which restricts 
the use to which an owner may 

put his property. It seeks to direct 
and influence town and city growth; 
to maintain the character of existing 
neighborhoods. Zoning establishes 
minimum plot sizes, restricts business 
and industry to certain limited area». 
and does many other things to pro
tect the majority from the ill-advised 
action of a single property owner.

One of the principal reasons neigh
borhoods deteriorate is lack of such 

' zoning ordinances and restrictions. It 
j! is a pitiable sight to view the remains 
] of former attractive residential streets, 
11 with their recent rows of shoddy lit- 
I [ tie tin-fronted and neon-lighted shops 

, and taverns. Be certain of protection.

ARE ZONING ORDINANCES AND DEED 

RESTRICTIONS LECAI.I.Y ENTORCEABLE 
AGAINST THE PROPERTY OWNER?

They certainly are. Years ago, when 
downtown Chicago was a rambling 

village, a piece of land was sold with' 
a restriction that a ten-foot right of 
way w'ould always he kept open so 
that the seller would be able to gel 
his family cow from pasture to bam. 
The seller, the bam. and the cow are 
all gone—but not forgotten—for 
when a skyscraper was planned some 
>’ears ago for this site, it was neces- 
.sary to leave a ten-foot passage 
through the building for dear bossy.

styleti —Kave 

es0

tke famous "Stain- 

surface. Ck 

Pakco for long wear anJ eaay- 

cleaning too!

SenJ ten cents in coin for

printedFor inlaid linoleum 

floor covering — tfkoose Pakco, 

d get tke colors voted love-

or
1 sk WHAT ARE DEED RESTRICTIONS?een ooie

an
lieat ky tke tkouitandi? of women 

wko comprise Pakco's nation- Restrictions are conditions and limi- 
.'tations. writien into a deed by a 
seller, which restrict the uses to 

which ihe buyer (and the buyer’s 
successors) may put the property. 
They are usually imposed by the de
veloper of a subdivision to guide its 
growth. The custom of impfosing re
strictions is a very old one that ante
dates the development of town and 
city zoning. Where there is sound 
zoning, the need for privately im
posed restrictions is greatly lessened.

Pakco Fl Tke Modernide board of style advisors! oorswi
Home’*—sixteen full-color idea-Luxurious Pakco Linoleums

packed pages—to Dept. USA,are Soil-Sealed to resist dirt. BEFORE TAKING TITLE. SHOULD 1 
HAVE TITLE SEARCHED?nearest office.Pakco Printed Floor Coverings

THE PARAEriNE COMPANIES. INC—in smart rugs and wall-to-wall New Voffc IS-Oiieosa S4*San FtoacIko 19

K y all means. It is wise to have the 
title searched regardless of the 

value of the property. You might 
build a $10,000 bouse on an $Soo lot, 
and your entire investment would be 
seriously undermined if there were 
any daw in the title to the $Soo land.

Searches are made by title and 
mortgage companies and by many at
torneys who specialize in this work. 
Any attorney will arrange a title 
search for you, even if he does not, 
himself, make the search, k lady 
frantically searching for a place in 
l-’lorida last winter had a cottage of
fered her at a reasonable price. She- 
took title immediately. Next day she 
became a bit piqued when asked how 
she had bad the title searched so 
quickly. In surprise she replied, “Oh, 
I had no search made. I know that 
Mr. Jones (the seller) and he*s an 
honest, upright man.” This is a com
mon failing among many home buy> 
ers. Social contacts do not always 
make for good business relationship. 
Business is business and so should be 
consummated as such. That attractive 
partner at tea may have very strange 
ethics where business is involved. 
Remember, business is business.

M(»t title faults are caused not by 
dishonesty, but by ignorance, care-

WHICH TAKES PRECEreNCE. ZONING 
ORDINANCE OR DEED RESTRICTIONS?

T he zoning ordinance. Deed restric
tions may further limit property 

use but cannot permit a more liberal 
use than authorized by zoning. For 
instance, deed restrictions may pro
hibit a store in an area where zoning 
permits business, but deed restric
tions cannot permit business in an 
area where it is prohibited by zoning.

SHOULD I HAVE MV LOT SURVEYED?

I bsolutely. It costs only a few dol
lars. and gives you a true picture 

of your plot on paper. The survey 
actually marks out the plot with cor
ner stakes, stones, or other permanent 
markers. By all means insist upon 
permanent markers. Wooden staAes 
get pulled out and lost, k survey is 
of permanent value, and the ground
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Fnnctiunal Furniture niture construction. No matter >% hat the cli
mate ... hot or cold. duni|» or dr\ ... the joint^ 
ami veneers in [j’our Men^jel Permanized 
Furniture will never come apart.

So look for the Men*jel Man iracleinark. You’ll 
liiid it on llu* furniture vou prefer, at a price 
you can easily afford.

MARY ADAM savB: “Yoii’ll love my 
new booklet,‘Let’s Plan a Bed
room Around You.’ It sliows the 
entire Men^iel Line, contains many 
siiKKCslions on furniture tuire. and 
it’s rh<K-k-full of ideas for your 
Iteilroom. Mail the coupon and UK 
for your copy.”

...here’s the new
them combine. Three or four together can 
look like just the sinjile piece you need.

This is all-room furniture, too. Use it in hall, 
livinu room, or dinette ... as well as in your 
hetlroom. Vmril (iinl many idiant'es to ex
press your personal taste in lxH>kcases. huffels, 
comniodes and the like.

And every piece is Permanized*. Tliat’a 

Meiijiers exclusive scientific nieiliod of fur-

FRfrS the grace and charm of period 
style blended with the adaptability that 

modem living demands.

First of all. this Transitional Mahogany group 
has rich, finely figured mahogany veneers and 
delieately wrougltt, satin-finished hardware.

Anti from a praelical stand|>oint, the clean, 
straight-line, functional design gives you 
furniture that fits. Ytm can combine pieces 
to fit vour wall space with almost custom-made 
|>recisitm. You can combine them to get extra 
drawers, or extra shelves. And you can change 
the combinations any time you feel the urge.

“Functional design?” Yes. You see. this Tran
sitional Group consists of a dozen super- 
arrange-ahle units. And do we mean super- 
arratige-able! Units designed so that mauy of

H

Mary Adam
The Mengci I lompany. Dept. 160 
UiuiHvide i. Kentucky

Kncliised ib IIIC, Please send me your new booklet. 
**I.cI‘h Plan a Bedroom Arounsl ^ou.”i
Name

ENCEL
c^U/l^Putu/lC-

Streel

Citv.
Cufivrlrht IM». Tb» UaH«a1 Cuinpui• Um- U.a. fal. Otf.



lessness, and neglect. Hunesty of in
tention has nothing to do with them. 
Most are technical matters of law, 
not always susceptible to common- 
sense reasoning. Titles should always 
be passed on and approved by experts.

and warm. Cattails, skunk cabbage, 
and jack-in-the-pulpit growing on the* 
lot indicate that at certain times it 
is apt to be covered with water.

A plot that is raised several feet 
above street level is frequently an 
advantage. You will very likely have 
no drainage difficulties; and may have 
a better view and more breezes. Per
haps you will be able to place the 
garage under the house and have a 
short, inexpensive driveway.

With a plot lower than the street 
>’ou are apt to have trouble with 
surface water during heavy rains. 
Heaw surface-w’ater flow may cause 
erosion of lawns and flower beds even 
if you can maintain a dry cellar. Per
haps, also, you might have difficulty 
in connecting the street sewer be
cause the bouse might be lower than 
the elevation of the sewer.

BEKUMJ:; J Bt’Y A PLOT SHOULD I A 
COPY OF THE ZONTNO ORDINANCE? 

SHOULD I READ FINE PRINT 

RESTRICTIONS IN THE DEED?

|{ >' all means. .\>k ihcf Town Clerk 
for a copy of the zoning ordinance. 

Read it carefully to see what uses ^ 
permitted in zone.

Read every word. Remember Amos 
and Andy’s discussion of the insur
ance police’? .^os’s shrewd comment 
was. "The big print gives it to you. 
but the small print takes it away.” 
It is important that you read and 
understand every condition of your 
deed, regarding both present occu
pancy and passible future sale of the 
property. If puzzled, consult a lawyer.

WHAT ARE "REQUIRED SIDE YARDS”?

onihg and restrictions usually pro
vide that no house may be built 

nearer to the boundary between your 
lot and your neighbors than a speci
fied number of feet. Usually, the re
quired side yard is not less than s 
feet. Also, usually, the total of both 
of your side yards is greater, not less 
than 15 feet. In other words, one may 
be 5 and the other 10 or more, or one 
may be 7 and the other 8 plus feet.

zARE PREVIOUS RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED 

BY DEED ENFORCEABLE AGAINST ME, 

EVEN IF NOT SET FORTH IN FULL 
IN MY DEED?

MEMO

Yes. Sometimes restrictions 
with the land” forever. More com

monly they expire at a given date. It 
all depends on how they were origi
nally imposed. In any event, they 
affect the land regardless of changes 
of ownership. Your lawyer, and the 
title search, will clarify the situation 
for you and save future expense.

I ■ run

y/J

j y/

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO INSPECT 
PLOT? SHOULD I BF.WARE OP A 

"filled” _PLQT?SOLID BRASS 
This house 
must he 
well built

hen conditions are at their worst 
—for instance, after an especially 

heavy three-day rain, such an inspec
tion will show how rapidly surface 
water leaves your site. This is an 
portont factor to you. In the cold, un
flattering light of winter is another 
excellent time torinspect. Foliage can 
cover a multitude of sins of view and 
may hide that unsightly neighbor.

Filled plots require a careful check. 
The chances are it was probably 
swampy before filling. It may contain 
old car bodies, tin cans and burnt 
garbage. Fill may settle and your 
newly built house may settle with it.

wWHAT ARE “required SET-BACKS”?

n Zoning ordinances and deed restric
tions usually provide that no 
house, yours or your neighbors’, may 

be nearer to property line than some 
specific distance, which may vary but 
is usually from 20 to 30 feeL

The genial glow and friendly ''feel" of a 

solid brass door handle mean even more chan "Welcome’ 
the mat. It’s a promise that here indeed may be the sort of 
house you’re looking for.

Here you can expect copper valleys and chimney flashings, 
gutters and downspouts, copper tubes for hot and cold water 
lines, bronze screens for the windows, and, of course, solid 
brass hardware.

And where you find these non-rust metals, chances are the 
rest of the bouse is equally well built with high quality mate
rials. Truly, such a house will be a joy to live in ... and, over 
the years, will cost you much less to maintain!

Worth remembering, coo, is the name Anaconda, your assur
ance of highest quality in copper, brass and bronze. Write for 
free booklet "How to Protect Your Home Against Rust."

on

should MY PLOT BE ENTIRELY LEVEL?

ot necessarily. A level plot means 
that all of the area is usable and 

that you can place the house where 
you will, consistent with required 
setbacks, location of trees, and 
proper orientation of the house. Some 
variation in levels frequently makes 
for added interest and attractiveness, 
but beware of contours that are too 
.steep. A hillside lot frequently has 
advantages. Usually it is dry. Fre
quently, it. has a better view and 
more breeze. If the slope is very 
sleep, it probably will require a spe
cially designed bouse to fit well.

A low. valley lot is less desirable 
now I bun in the days l>efure reiUrat 
heat, when Uications sheltered from 
Ihe winds of winter were preferred. 
Low, slieltered spots may be damp

WHAT MAKES SO MANY CELLARS WET?

ithcr a [lermanent high under
ground water level or a failure of 

surface water to drain away from the 
house. High underground water level 
can and should be ascertained in ad
vance. Have a test boring made or 
dig a hole down lo the bottom of the 
proposed cellar-floor level. Water mII 
flow into either the boring or the 
trench up lo its underground level. 
Often a wet basement can be avoided 
by placing your huu.se high on the 
lot’s slope. The flow of water can be

E
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices; Waterbury 88, Conn. 
Subsuliary s/ AnMoudu Capper Mining Company 

tn Canada: ANAi.ONDA AMUaiCAN Bkass Ltd,, Nete ToroMo, On/,

FOR LONGER SERVICE ... LOWER UPKEEP
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CHARM TR[D
//Rugged Twist

COTTON RUGS
Bring new charm to your home with the appealing, informal, rough texture,
the deep luxurious pile, the new warm lovely colors of this latest Charm Tred cotton
rug aeation—"Rugged Twist." Add that smart "modern touch" to living room,
bc^oom, den, hall or bathroom. And Charm Tred "Rugged Twist"

rugs are surprisingly low in first cost, too! Can be easily laundered. Available
at leading depanment, floor covering and furniture stores
everywhere in ten recommended "interior decorator” shades of Rose, Green,
Blue, Beige, Ivory, Gold, Chartreuse, Red, Snow White and Slate. Sizes 
include 2'x3',2'x4', 3'x4v2',4'x6',6'x9',9'xl2'. Prices from $4.95 to $99.50.

Other Charm Tred Conon Rug Styles include; "RufF Cord," "Box Weave,” "Loop tex,** 
''Madeira'' and "Fiesta.” Be sure to insist on genuine Charm Tred. Look for the label!

SNIW YORK



being preferred for suburban neigh
borhoods. Old-fashioned water-bound 

•macadam without special top cover
ing will not stand up under automo
bile usage, no matter how installed.

The pa\ing does not cover the en
tire 50 feet of street width. A pave
ment 50 feet wide would look silly in 
a residential area. Paving 20 feet 
wide is perfectly adequate for resi
dential communities. Paving from 
curb to curb (usually 30 feet) makes 
for a better looking neighborhood. 
Within these 50 ft. of street area are 
included sidewalks, curbs, and park
ing strips between curb and sidewalk.

broken, too, by proper grading after a 
house is built. In any case, a wet lot 
will mean a complete waterproofing 
job. You can dig a hole yourself or 
ask the town engineer to have a boring 
made. First, get the owner’s permis
sion if you have not already bought. 
Otherwise, he's sure to object.

WHAT MAY ROCK OUT-CROPPINGS 
INDICATE?

there is ledge rock near the sur- 
i. The Bible says. “Build your 

house upon a rock,” so isn’t rock an 
advantage? Not under today’s condi
tions. Rock within 2 or 3 feet of the 
surface may add greatly to the cost 
of excavating and to the cost of the 
trenches to connect your house with 
water, gas, and sewer. Bad rftek con
ditions may add literally thousands 
of dollars to the cost of a house. If 
in any doubt, make a few test borings.

WHAT IS THE DIEFERENCE BETWEEN 
SANITARY AND STORM SEWER?

ARE SEWERS AN ABSOLUTE 
REQUIREMENT? ARE SUCH 

INDIVIDUAL SYSTEMS SAFE?

A sanitary sewer carries away house 
waste. A storm sewer is designed 

to avoid surface flooding by rapidly 
carrying off rain water. Storm sewers 
are not necessary where natural 
drainage and soil absorption will take 
care of the surface water. If your 
plot slopes away from the street, you 
can find out from the town engineer 
if the sanitary sev.’cr is deep enough 
to take a house connection from your 
proposed house. Before installing 
laundry tubs or other drains in the 
cellar, be sure that there is sufficient 
pftch from the fixtures to the street 
sewer to permit them to function. 
Remember, it is possible that even 
though street improvements (sew
ers, water mains, pavings) arc al- • 
ready installed, the costs may still be 
as.sessed against the property bene
fited. There’s nothing wrong about 
this method of financing improve
ments but it is wise to check such 
matters by asking the tax collector.

There is no doubt sewers are very 
desirable. Many attractive, outly
ing residential neighborhoods depend 
upon individual sewage-disposal sys- • 
terns. These usually consist of two 
main parts, a metal or concrete septic 
tank and a tile drainage field. Consult 
an expert for the size you’ll require.

Individual systems are safe, if prop
erly installed for your type of soil. 
Heavy clay and wet land is most diffi
cult. The opinion of a good sanitary 
engineer is recommended.

ARE TREES VALUABLE ASSETS ON A 
PLOT? AND HOW MUCH IS A VIEW 

ACTUALLY WORTH?

All M£TAL

T fees are very definite assets if they 
are located near the plot edges so 

that they will not have to be cut 
down to make room for the house. A 
good view frequently adds to the value 
of a plot. But be sure that the view 
will not be cut off by future building. 
If your property is barren of trees, 
or if, in the process of building, any 
trees have been uprooted or destroyed, 
call in a landscape architect at the 
beginning and get his advice about 
getting an ideal planting scheme.

THEY GO UP ONCE... NEVER HAVE TO 
BE TAKEN DOWN, STORED, REPAIRED 
OR RECOVERED . . . and THEY'RE 
ADJUSTABLE, FROM INSIDE. TO GIVE 
YOU EFFECTIVE LIGHT CONTROL, 
VENTILATION AND VISIBILITY.

Rusco Awnings give you freedom from all the dis
advantages of conventional awnings . . 
undreamed-of service and benefits in winter as well as 

summer. • They never become drab or faded . . i 
specially formulated baked-on finish, available in many 
beautiful colors, resists sun and weather . . 
bright and colorful. • They will beautify your home .. • 
permanently. • Sturdy meul construction assures years 
of stormproof, windproof and fireproof service. Send 
cotipon Jot colorfully illustrated booklet.

. give you

WHAT IS THE AVERAGE STREET WIDTH ?

. remains

li'ifty feet or more. Fifty feet is gen- 
\ eriil in residential neighborhoods, 

although some main avenues with 
much traffic may be wider. Most 
towns now refuse to accept as public 
streets anything less than 50 feet in 
width. Local conditions may vary.

There is a disadvantage in buying 
a plot on a narrower street. The 
street probably is not publicly owned, 
and the chances are that the town 
will refuse to accept it.

There may be very real disadvan
tages to plots on a privately owned 
street. Someone must maintain a 
street if it is to continue to give you 
safe, convenient access to your home. 
Developers may keep streets in good 
condition until their land is all sold. 
But what happens after that is a mat
ter of vital concern to the residents. 
Publicly owned streets are the only 
ones on which you can be reasonably 
sure of maintenance, public utilities, 
ash, garbage, and snow removal.

The best type of piaving for a street 
depends on the neighborhood and the 
traffic. Concrete and "bituminous- 
bound macadam are good, the latter

... Fingertip tontrol auuret the exact
degree of iighi or thade you want.
In lummer, keep tun's rays and
out, yet enjoy pleasant flow of fresh
air. In winter, fcoop o«rf glare of snow, 
keep snow, ico ond blasts of cold wind
away from windows.

NOT ALL OUTLYING STREETS GET 

PUBLIC SNOW-REMOVAL SERVICE. 

GARBAGE AND ASH COLLECTION. HOW 
CAN THESE BE CHECKED?

TFCHC

The r. C. Russell Company
] isit the plot in the winter when 

snow is on the ground. Ask the 
superintendent of public works at the 
town hall. Also question some of the 
neighboring residents about the qual- 
ityof services rendered and cost.ff any. 
for it is the policy of some towns and 
municipalities to charge homeowners 
for ash and garbage removal.

AWNING DIVISION 
6402-A Harman Avanu* 
Ciavaland 2, Ohip 

G«ntlem«nt
Plaate sand m« NIuttrated book- 
l«t about RwMO Awnings and 
name of nearest distributor.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE...
□ I own my home 

r~i VahaUa franehka tarrkoriee avmilabla to responsible distribvton
|~n I plan to build
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BeaatifoUv efficient, and heautijid too! Think of 
the supplies these gleaming, steel Youngstown cab
inets will hold. Look at the work surface ... always 
a place to set things! That twin-bowl cabinet 
sink is the Youngstowm 66" Kitchcnaider, with 
one-piece, acid-resisting, porcelain-enamel top.

The whole step-saving kitchen b handsome, slick 
enameled-steel, white as snow! And only Youngs
town could have such an exciting price. As little as 
$17.40 a month for kitchen above—installed com
plete—on most budget plans, including financing 
through your Youngstown dealer or local bank.

Tailored kitchens at ready-made prices
Talk about your dream schemes!

You can look till doomsday and never find 
anything to compare with this honey of a 
kitchen! It combines a gorgeous Youngstown 
Kitchenaidcr cabinet sink with Yimngstown wall 
and base cabinets.

Best yet, you can tailor these scrumptious all- 
steel Youngstown units to any kitchen in a new 
house or old. The kitchen shown gives you only

one idea of the miracles you can work. Your 
Youngstown Kitchen dealer has dozens more ... 
all at prices ready-made for your own budget. 
Look up your Youngstown dealer now. Specify 
Youngstown Kitchens to your builder, too.

HandMime Ybunjjstown 48" Kitchenaidcr cabinet 
sink with twin bowls, rinse spray and swin^ng 
faucet. Second bowl is extra deep (full 11"), ideal for 
light laundry. Sliding-removable drainboard is of 
acid-resisting porcelun enamel. Huge compartments, 
sliding shelf and cutlery'drawer. As low as $5.10 a 
month. Get a Kitelienaider. Add matching cabinets.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World's Largest Makars of Stool Kitehons

GET THIS EXemNO BOOKLET! 20 pages featuring 22 gorgeous 
Youngstown Kitchens in full color! Also, planning tips for 
kitebens of nearly every uxc to fit almost every budget. 
Send coupon with iOc (sorry, no stamps).

BY MULLINS 5EN0 COUPON TOOAYl
f *1

Youngstown Kitehons 
Mullins Mfg. Carp.
Dopt. A-348, Warren, Ohio

Plonie sand me your Youngstown Booklet, "Kitehens that ma!:* 
you soy, 'Ohl'" I enclose 10c In cosh.

I plan To remodel Q I plan to build Q

i (PLEASE PRINT)NAME

ri ADDRESS

Yonngstowis base cabinets (left) 
and wall cabinets (right) in match
ing white-enameled steel, to complete 
your new kitchen. Sturdy, spa-
•inna Thi/vV linnimim CTMinter tODB.

CITYsmart stainless-steel trim, sound-proofing 
throughout. Yes indeed, if you want 
kitchen beauty you want a work-saving 
Youngstown Kitchen, produced by the 
leader. See your Youngstown dealer now.

ZONE

COUNTY STATE ★
L



iLuIkt

OPEN

and

SHUT case

7^ TELEPHONE SECRETARY
AN IDIAL 

GIFT
he next time a sash cord breaks, 
why not replace it with a sash 

balance? The balance will make it 
possible for you to have windows 
that really work. The first step is 
to remove the stop and parting strip

TCiooil Hnutekneping

FITS
SQUARE 
ROUND 

OR OVAL 
BASE 

\ PHONES

ONLY $2.50 
POSTPAID
Ttl-Ste u a* handy at th* phont ittelf. No mor* 
will you have to aay "Wait until I pet a pmril 
and paper". TH-See holrtii pad and peneil ritciit 
at the phone in a handy pull out drawn-, Remain 
ri^d when wrltins — eiiil*a_in. out-of-thv-way, 
wn^ not In use. Enameled 
perfecliy InsUiledinaeeonda. Sunplyplacephone 
on 'Tel-See. puih down, and it anapa into place. 
Won’t acrateh or mar delicate aurtarea. Kefllla 
eritbordinary pad and penell. 60,000 aatiafled uaera.l 
COMPirrS SATISFACTION OX MONEY SACK 
Tri-Hoc raclaniular (llluatratcdl S2.li0. Oval and 
round liaiu Tel-Heca S2.TA Doaluald NoC.O.D.'a,

INDUSTRIES SALES-------------
(Exclinive OIttributor)

6774 Toft Dapt. C-3 D«tr«tt 8. Mieh.

HAXVEIDUS FM
LINOLEUM. FINISHED WOOD,
MASTIC AND RUBBER TILE, Aniah matchea phone
TERRAZZO FIQOIS

DIVISIONLANKO

REFRIGERATION
Self-Polishing Simoniz gives you 

lovelier floors with less care!

Attt eoMDITiONlH«.Tnili>Mi man pAld well to miw* 
kea lUNUill. maliuaJna rv>*uild bouiwlioid
and cnrnmv^liil refrifrerattiP* Opportunity Cor full 
Un>«> apAPv (lose enminss. Tnin at horn* 
biir iihopA. Approwd for VGtoranii. (Non*V«teraiMi 

]<ow Payirwnt Plan and Pay after
In our

tiKiulrr aiNFUtCnMiiMtion {HanJ Knid for PiUDC Boc^et and full 
knr(»m>atJon. No oblljEatioii

COMMERCIAL TRAItflNG INSTITUTE, DNtAt1-3
t«00 W. Orwenteal, Cniea«e 2«, III.Let Self-Polishing Simoniz do all the work 

—you toke the credit for your beauti
fully bright floors. No rubbing or buffing 
... just spread it on with cloth or mop 
applicator. Comes to a brilliant, lasting, 
non-slip shine os it dries ... then dirt and 
spilled things wipe up easily with a damp 
cloth ... leaving floors brighter than 
ever! Only Self-Polishing Simoniz gives 
the same lasting beouty that makes 
SIMONIZ so famous for cars. See for 
yourself—right away!
THE SIMONIZ CO., CHICAGO 16, ILUNOiS

CASH
CONTESTSSfi

win tlic next contMt you entpr. 
Our CONTEST M.AGAZINE hu 
helped otben. >UGAZ1NE Uati 
current conCMU. Send 25c lor 
sample copy.

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE _
1609 E. 5tl) St.. DepL 29

Try this ”Strip-Test ft VI

Make this simple, convincing 
test: Put Self-Polishing Simoniz 
on your floors alongside the 
preparotton you ore now 
using. See how much more luster 
it gives... how It gets brighter 
with wear as weeks go by I

Duluth 5| Minn.

FRffiKNITTING YARNS
Quality adt-wool
ham knlttlnKyarna 
at diiwc-c.to.you 
LOW FBIC^. Send 
for TREE aamplea.

FREMDSHa HOUSE, DapL 316, WINCHESTEI, RUSl

SAMPLES

AMAZING OFFER—S25 IS YOURS
FOR SELUNG FIFTY $1A0 BOXES WRITE

emove all paint from jamb and nib 
linseed oil into jamb and sash stile 

to insure permanent ease of operation. 
Important: do noi repaint. Do replace 
sash pulleys with blanks made for the 
purpose. Have the sash plowed at mill

R
i>r I'KUi-ely dlfTeivnt. new Deluxe All. 

i-lcin canla, h^ich box eella for 
iiJ, your iiroflL : 
li> Wrile U"l.iy.

CHUtflH. Uaa C8.. Bea>. W-l. Whl> film. ■ T.

FOR
lice-SI . It costa noth. SAMPLES

seir^polisKing SIMjONIZ
jm jjtm Imj&b bjtSij

Write for Infor
mation on what 
atepa an Inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

FattiA 0. lettert, m Cslnbiu M;., WitNiitM, 0.6.
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AS/<.these men whoThe nghf Casco Glue
does it! These indus
try-tested adhesives 

meet Army, Navy, and Air Force Speci
fications. Sold at hardware counters. 
Here's how to choose:

For Boats. Outdoor Furniture, 
Sports Equipment—joints that 
must withstand outdoor exposure 
—-Cascophen (Resorcinol Resin 
Glue). The first completely dura- 
ble glue available to homecrafts- 
men!
For Furniture, Toys. Heavy-Duty

____ Home Repairs—strong, siainfree
^5 Cascamite (Urea Resin Glue). 

Mixes quickly with cold waterl

For Models. Photo Prints, Lubel- 
i‘n<f“-general home, school, or of
fice gluing—use the new, clean, 
white, fast-setting Cascorez (Poly
vinyl Resin Glue).

design, build and finance homes -
iVWI

4

nvizible sash balances were in
stalled in this case; require round 

bottom groove wide by deep. 
Sash are ready for balances. Some 
makes require a different size groove

IWORKBENCH
Sav* at iaa»t 
1/2 the ce*tl

Build this quality workbench yourself. New, 
full-size pattern idea simplifies construclion 
—^just trace, saw, and assemble. Complete 
instructions—also pictures of over 100 pat
terns available. Buy from your nearest hard
ware dealer or send 25( in coin or stamps. 
Address: Casco Pattern Dept.ah-38,P.O. 
Box 215, Plcasantville, N.Y.

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
Division of The Borden Company

F/SSRSLAS
the efifferent insulation)

Architects, builders. lending institutions 
and homeowners—all will tell you that 
Fiberclas is the ftrst choice insulationrive fasteners from top of top 

sash rail with ffanges up. Edges of 
fasteners must be lower than flush 
with outside edge of groove. Follow 
maker's directions for other kinds

u for homes.'
One reason is that Fiberclas Insu

lating Wool—made of fine fibers of glass.. 
forming million^of tiny air pockets—is 

a highly efficient barrier to the flow of heat. These glass fibers 
won’t rot, won’t burn, provide no food for vermin.

Another reason is that FiberglaS Insulating Wool, being 
light in weight and highly resilient, stays put—doesn’t disinte
grate or pack down.

Fiberclas Building Insulation is made in several forms, each 
having advantages for its particular nse. These forms include 
the popular paper-enclcH^ roll blankets, that provide a con
tinuous vapor barrier, from floor to ceiling, protecting walls 
against moisture condensation and resulting stains.

Fiberclas is the ageless mineral wool insulation that can do 
a complete job, for life. Distributed through lumber and build
ing supply dealers everywhere—by Armstrong, Certain-teed, 
Flintkote, and Kelley Island . . . Owens-Coming Fibcrglas 
Cor[)oration, Department 905, Toledo 1, Ohio.

Yes ... it's EASYOFF she's shouting about 
for Easyoff is the fastest known method 
of removing wallpaper! It actually pene
trates the paper and dissolves the paste. 
Easyoff won't harm woodwork, paint, 
hands, or fabrics. It neutralizes the plaster 
. . . requires no rinse. And it’s perf«t for 
washing walls before new paint or paper 
is applied. There just isn't an easier way 
to remove wallpaper. Get a bottle TODAY.'

In Camuia: fibergUs Canada Ltd.. Taronm, Ontario.

bottle does 
I - 2 rooms

OWENS-CORNING

Fiberclas sa/iDW^fffSUlATfON

Asroilable at better 
Paint, Wallpaper, 
Hardware, Vewiety 

and
Department Stares 

everywhere

bearing arm tp.extreme top 
screw hole end up. Slip top 

of balance into drive fastener. Attach 
lower drive fastener, with flanges 
down, to bottom of balance and driveW. E. PAYNE. INC., Chicaeo 6. Illinois *FIRKCUS It On irtSnutk (li|.S4.PiLDlU tir i niM) if fri^utt uii if ir wltk |l»t flkirt Iqi (htnt-Cinlat Flkiriln Cub
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Steom^rom d Woii^
Me*-

HOWCANIBE
URE OF THE BEST

■•n-noNJOB^
I’fore preliminary tensioning, push 
axle do^vn ’ with sp>ccial hex 

wrench. Turn it counte^clock\^'ise. 
Number of turns varies with size of 
sash. Follow directions on package

B

THAfSEASYi
CALL IN THE 

FACTORY-TRAINED

W. Hodgts Dornin
Y always count on your 
ELECTRESTEEM for extra 

armtli wten and where you 
want it . . . despite su 
temperature changes 
shortages! Just plug it in and 

relax.

ou can

W
dden

fuelor

hNo other unit delivers sue 
safe, clean, healthful, 
distributed steaGold Bond , even 

heat. No 
out ofm

moving parts to gel 
order. Uses less current than 

dem electric iron.
a mo

APPLICATOR
Skctnesteem

RaV.U.S.Pol.OH.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
STEAM RADIATOR

Sturdy, steel conttruction. E««y 
to carry. Patented Du>]>He«ting 
syatem promotea peak efficiency. 
Sealed'in heating element for 

HanJaome walnut

w

•They are as much as 15" cooler 
in summer.

•They are more firesafe. Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool in the 
walls and roof provides a perma
nent hre barrier.

Gold Bond Rock Wool Applicators 
arc trained in Gold Bond’s tested 
methods of application to give you 
the very best insulation job.^ichout 
muss or fuss they do the whole job 
in a day or so, depending on the size 
of your house. And they use only Fire*

Eroof Gold Bond Rock Wool.. .made 
y National Gypsum Company., .the 
finest insulation money can buy!

greatest aafety. 

at ivory finish.•They have a higher resale value. 
Does this sound good to you? Then 
phone your local Gold Bond Rock 
Wool Applicator today for an esti
mate for your home. No charge or 
obligation! He’s listed in the classi- 
hed section of your phone book 
under "Insulation”. Remember, it’s 
the one home improvement chat act
ually pays for itself!

Last year over 100,000 thrifty home- 
owners insulated with Fireproof 
Gold Bond Rock Wool. Fuel savings 
up to40% soon pay the cost and con
tinue for the life of the home.
Besides lower heating costs and com
plete winter comfort, homes insula
ted the Gold Bond way have three 
mure big advantages:

3& AC-DC
Current■ w

7 SKfriU for THERMOGRAPH
tha ColJ DaleetivefMAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

9/
Get this clever device to detect 

d correct the chill spot* in 
home, office, store orNscionsl Grpsom Company. A-5 

Buffalo 2, New York

please send me a copy of your "Better Livina'' booklet at no 
obligation to me. □ My home is already built. L 
□ 1 am a student desiring special mfornutdon.

an plant.
yourSend 10c in coin to Dept. A-3o. 
This offer good in U. S. only.asli is replaced and bearing arm 

fastened to jamb. Parting strip 
and window stops have been replaced. 
Install 3" stops at top and bottom, 
make final tension adjustment with 
wrench or screw driver. Job is done

s□ lam building in the funire.

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP, 
Paris, Kentucky

Xrt CanaJa: Electric Steam Radlsior Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., \Tindsor, Ontario

NAMW

ADDRESS
CITY
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diooxeYOUHwoodmiii

this Pleasant way !
It’s a pleasant adventure-
choosing your new mantel^
entrance, stairway, china
cabinet and other wood
work from the wide Curtis
line! Here are woodwork
designs of surpassing
beauty — styled by well-
koowD architects to
express good caste and hne
living in every graceful
line. For instance-

picture your hearth-fire
framed by this beautiful Curtis
mantel—an authentic design
from an old New England
inn! IiTs Curtis design C-6059
—one of hfteen Curtis mantel
styles.

This charming 
little cupboard 
provides the ex
tra "something” 
which distin-

ishes a home

HE COULDN’T from an ordinary 
house. It’s Curtis
design C-65 26.
Made for corner
iostallaiioo also.
Useful in any
room.

Here’s a Curtis 
entrance that 
makes a special 
appeal of hospi
tality and gra-
Ciousness — 
design C-1 764. 
It is one of the 
many entrances 
which Cunis pre- 
scnts for new 
building and 
moderniziag.mail coupon

FOR
CURTIS 
WOODWORK 
BOOK! iPLAN ON FAGS

fulLwe- to- boot—in the old structure. To further 
prb^e’“Es point and gain extra material for his 
project, he, himself, bought another old bam plus a 
silo. For all of this he paid $135!

It so happened that Mr. Pinchbeck’s bam stood 
at thcxdge of a small, picturesque pool overlooking 
^Jygjj^towering grova^-trees. With this natural 
hesifsntt. In his favor,-5^k soon got under way. 
The silo was joined to the bam, and the connecting 
unit dcrigned as a front entrance. This combination 
ol gabled barn and cone-yefed silo is most reminis- 
ceot-tisinany charming cottages found along the

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
259 Curtis Building. Clinton, Iowa

Gentlemen: Please send me your CurtU 
Woodwork Book. 1 enclose 10 cents.

liTfw Englanders are mighty proud of their bams. 
I To them no other barns are quite as picturesque 

il or big . . . nor does any other bam exude the 
same traditional charm. That’s why it is easy to 
understand why Joseph Pinchbeck of Ridgefield, 
Connecticut, got pretty riled when a purchaser re
fused to pay $50 for a bam he had put up for sale. 
Right there and then, he decided to show ’em that 
there was still plenty of life—and a promising

The American Home. March, 1948

Name.

Address.

StateCity.
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# Hond-hewn old timbers and boards from another born 
built new partitions and gracefully silhouetted balustroda

# Herd to believe that a short while ogo $50 seemed too 
big o price for this attractive pine-walled old barn

Normandy countiyside. Slender birch
es along this elevation further enhance 
this quaint atmosphere. On the pond 
side, an enormous chimney of native 
field stone was erected. Many-paned 
casement windows take the place ot 
the old bam sash, in many cases com
bined in groups to form large, impos
ing units. The entrance to a paved ter
race is formed by a grouping of these 
sash plus matching French glazed 
doors. In keeping with many other 
houses in this particular part of New 
England, the exterior walls have been 
given a coat of spanking barn-red 
paint, with contrasting white trim 
around doors, windows, and eaves.

On the interior the hand-hewm 
beams and old woodwork were left 
intact, though exterior walls were 
thoroughly insulated to insure com
fort during the severe Connecticut 
winters. On both floors the silo forms 
a circular bathroom—far cry from 
its original purpose. However, these 
unusual rooms add a refreshingly gay 
touch to the otherwise traditional in
teriors. One of the tubs was rescued 
from a junk pile and came to the house 
with a broken leg. This was soon re
paired and, today, no one would sus
pect the former ugly duckling of parad
ing under false colors. An enclosure 
of vertical siding did the trick. This 
particular bath has been amusingly 
decorated w-ith marine scenes, with 
brilliantly colored tropical fish as the 
main motif. Linoleum on both bath-

Use fhe

of your
Telephone Directory
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ffmeML ececmc

ofUFmo wamt a/t
FURmee

and circulor 

rooms

• Uttar lock of pretense Is half the charm of country kitchei 
stio bath. Colorful wall paintings by owner add sparkle ond goyety to

flanking windows, have been cleverly 
concealed behind natural wood win
dow seats. Attractive features of 
these windows, too. are the decora
tive bookcases with scalloped val
ances, which have been placed at 
either side of each group of sash.

At present, the room has an open, 
uncluttered look, due to the few but 
carefully selected pieces of old fur
niture. A few chintz-covered sofas 
offer opportunity for restful lounging 
before the open fire. A dining group 
is placed directly under the balcony 
and within easy access to the kitchen. 
This room, equal in size to the study, 
has been placed on one side of a pas
sageway connecting living room with 
entrance hall. The pine-walled study 
balances across the passageway. In 
the Idtchen we And a rustic look, 
though one bow to modernity is a 
large, gleaming refrigerator against 

wall. Cupboards are of wood, 
painted white, with sprightly sten
cilled designs which add just the right 
touch of country color. The lower f>art 
of an old kitchen cabinet houses the 
larger pots and pans and family sil
ver. Smaller utensils have been non
chalantly hung along one diagonal 
structural wall brace. Tile-patterned 
linoleum covers the floor.

Open steps lead up to a balcony 
which connects the two second-floor 
bedrooms. These balance the rooms 
below and have a connecting corridor 
leading directly to the silo bath.

floors makes it easy to keep
roomthings in apple-pie order. The interiors 
of the main barn are a SN-mphony in 
seasoned knotty pine with its mellow 
hooey tones. Ail wood for these par
titions, balcony, and stairway came 
from the dismantled bam which was 
bought just for the occasion. There’s 

aged, mellow atmosphere through
out the house that would be impos
sible to duplicate with present-day 
lumber no matter what the cost.

Th e modern General Electric 
Oil-Fired Warm Air Furnace 
will 8-t-r-e-t-c-h your fuel 
supply...make every gallon of 
oil pay ofl in added warmth.

UVI FUEL. The new General 
Electric Oil Furnace bums oil more 
completely. No soot. No wasted oiL 
It bums the new catalytic oil, too.

SAVE LIVING SPACE. It’s spec'ially designed 
to fit in a closet or other small space. 
Can be enclosed on the sides with only 
2-inch wall clearance.
QUIET OPERATION. You’ll like the quiet 
operation of this new G-E Furnace. 

CREAnR COMFORT. Gently circulates fil
tered air humidified for your comfort.

APPROVEDan

BY
UNDERWRITERS^
UBORATOMESthe first floor, the plan was divid

ed into three main areas. The 
largest of these, serving as studio
living room, has an exposed heavy old 
wood truss in the gabled roof. There’s 
an air of primitive elegance about 
this room with its open balcony, large 
groups of windows and gracefully de
signed balustrade. The latter, made 
from old boards, forms a effective 
tracery running as it does up the 
stef^ and across one end of the room. 
The same gigantic scale seen on the 
exterior chimney has been brought 
indoors and employed to make a 

onderful stone fireplace. Forming 
the focal point of one exterior wall, 
it is flank^ by groups of three case
ment sash, "nie mantel itself is a 
heavy old board supported at either 
end by projecting logs. The hearth, 
of well-matched flagstone, extends the 
full width of chimney breast and is 
raised a bit from the main floor. 
Radiators, under the two sets of

The American Home. March. 1948
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2 INCH WALl 
CLEARANCE

G-E ENGINEERED FOR COMFORT... LONG LIFE
Your G-E Dealer Tvill tell you how General Electric Oil-fired Furnaces 
have been giving their owners low cost home heating for many years. 
Cal] him today. General Electric Company, Air Conditioning Departs 
Tnenl, Seciion Udi-}, Bloomfield, New Jersey.

one

GENERAL 0 ELECTRICVi

^u‘A)niaf/c 0// anef (Jas Heat.
General Electric makes five kinds of Automatic Oil and Gas Home Heat
ing : Oil-Fired Boilers, Oil-fired Worm Air Furnaces, Oil Burners, Gas-fired 

Boilers,^as-fired Warm Air Furnaces.
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^'ALWINTITE//

and get all this in
your aluminum windows

• ALWAYS EASY TO OPEN
• NEVER NEED PAINTING
• COMPLETELY WEATHER- 

STRIPPED
• ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE
• EASY TO DRAPE
• BLEND WITH ANY COLOR 

SCHEME
• NO SASH CORDS TO 

REPUCE
• NARROW FRAMES,

MORE LIGHT
• TESTED AND APPROVED
• LOW-COST QUALITY 

WINDOW

BACK TO 1710
L. I). BUKGUEGER

Iiving as we did in New York, the 
farmland of New England looked 
j like Utopia to us. It always had 

been our dream to leave the city and 
establish ourselves in the country. 
For years, we had been looking for 
a suitable house that we could afford. 
We wanted an old New England 
house we could restore, and I thmk 
the happiest moment of our lives was 
when we first saw our home.

We were so delighted with it and 
saw so many possibilities for the 
home we both yearned for that we 
bought it—house, bam, and about 
i6o acres—that same day.

Of course, we have changed it a 
great deal since then, restoring and 
rebuilding it. My husband and I are 
“fanatics” on the subject of old 
houses. But I shall try to describe it 
as it was when we bought it and as it 
was when we had changed it.

It was a charming old house, the 
main part having been built in 1910. 
It was T-shaped, the main part or 
top of the T being low and broad, 
with a huge chimney rising from the 
center of its hipped roof. The stem of 
the T was formed by a wing which 
had been added about 1790. The house 
was about 200 yards from the high
way at the end of a curving driveway 
lined with maple and laurel, and was 
set in the midst of a well-kept lawn 
bordered with flowers. There were 
twelve rooms, four in the wing and 
eight in the front part, and three 
bathrooms. At the edge of our 60 
acres of tillage, there was also a 
brook parallel to the driveway, pass
ing a few yards from the house. So 
much for the house and property as 
it was when we acquired it.

We were dying to go to work on

Cll

There are many good reasons why Alwintite is the 

aluminum window Tor you. Alwintite possesses all these 

fine features because it is the product of more than 35 

years* experience by one of the world's largest and I>e8t- 

known window manufacturers. A superior window, yet 

it costs no more than any good window. There are 4 styles 
and many sizes to select from. Ask your builder or 

architect about Alwintite aluminum windows 

them at leading lumber and building supply dealers. 

For free literature, mail the coupon below.

it and could hardly wait for the for
mer owners to move out. I said be
fore that we are both very keen on 
the restoration of old houses and, as 
the former owners had been quite 
modem, there was a great deal for 
us to do.

We knew what we wanted and 
set immediately to work. It has taken 
us a year so far. and the house is 
almost back to its original condition. 
It will take longer to restore the land, 
but we've made a start on that too. 
Here’s what we have been able to do 
in one short year.

We’ve taken all of the plumbing 
out of the bathroom. It was difficult 
to get the pipes out of the wall, but 
we’ve managed and with a mini
mum of damage to the plaster. No 
anachronism in our house for us— 
none at all! We were going to have 
a real restoration. After we got the 
plumbing out we started on the wir
ing. All the outlets, fixtures, and fu.se 
boxes have been successfully re
moved. We bad to leave some of the 
wires in the wall, but all are con-

Tmc Amehican Home, Masch. 1948

or see

aluminum

WINDOWS
THE ALUMINUM WI.NDOW CORPORATION 

of ConortU Bniam Corporation)
Stewan Avenue, Garden Cit}’i N.T.

PleaM tetHl ae free (learriptive literature on ALWirmn alumlnom windewt.

AH-3

TESTED &
APPROVED
bf th*
Pittsburgh
Tasting
Laboratory

AMrott.

City. Statt.

"BUILD RIGHT WITH ALWINTITE
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cealed and never will show. Herman.
. husband, made an extremely nice 

box for a sink which we needed 
because, of course, when we took 
out the plumbing, we also removed 
the kitchen sink, which was a ghastly 
modern one with a stainless steel top. 
It looked so anachronistic in a house 
built in 1710. Our new sink drained 
by means of a little wooden trough 
which goes through the wall and emp
ties outside. Of course, when we re
moved the electric wiring, we also had 
the telephone removed. WTiy. Mr. 
Bell wasn’t even bom in 1710!

That was all pretty simple, but our 
next job was hard. In fact, getting 
out the oil burner and heating equip
ment was our biggest task. Lucidly, 

able to find a man who, for

my
o

z
III ^ >-

o ^■ ■ ^ ^ ^
V It ^ H-

O

P
III <

m oc O Z
S O O “
" X M O

we were 
$5, would cart it away.

We took out the gas stove, too. 
WTio ever heard of a gas stove in a 
house in 1710? It took me a little 
time to learn bow to cook in an iron 
kettle in the "fireplace but, after 
awhile, we became adjusted to the 
little feelings of indigestion.'Our next 
two jobs were taking off the wing 
of the house and rebuilding the cen
tral chimney. It had to be taken 
down to get out the flue lining which 

bad installed with some

B
O

(A someone
queer idea of fire protection. If only 
the people who buy these lovely old 
houses wouldn’t rush to modernize 
everything about them. Anyway, we 
rebuilt the chimney without the tile.

By this time we thought the house 
really was beginning to shape up, so 
we turned our attention to the land. 
We started with the driveway, raking 
off all the gravel and replacing it 
with several loads of native clay and 
some large stones. We let nature take 
its course with the lawn, though we 
have helped by leveling a couple of 
stone W'alls, scattering stones about, 
and transplanting some fair-sized 
trees wd shrubs. Also, we have 
dragged a number of dead trees into 
the brook to make it naturaL

S

ca * 1*^1 Study as many homes os I—and 
yoi.’ll INSIST> t

M

o DS

It’s a lumber dealer talking. He knows the imide facts about 
insulationx-has studied insulation performance in scores uf 
homes. No wonder he says, “Buy Balsam-Wool insulatio 

and be SURE!’*

Handle a piece of Balsam-Wool and you’ll know immedi
ately it’s a quality insulation. Balsam-Wool is rugged—with 
the sturdiness you need to provide a lifetime of comfort and 
low fuel bills. Here are some of its many features:

n

lA f-^-

O i
^ 5 5 o >-

O »

Two or More Vapor Barriers. Water vapor, con- .
insulation, can ruin its ^ I

d
ddensing within an 

efficiency. Balsam-Wool has two or more 
vapor barriers — is completely sealed 
moistureproof covering.

d11.
e are very pleased with the re
sults of our work and know that 

m a few years the lawn will have 
disappeared, the driveway will be 
two faintly discernible ruts, and the 
woods will have a good hold on our 
fields. Trees and bushes will snuggle 

against the house and, if we 
weren’t only an hour from Boston, 

might expect to hear wolves and 
panthers howling outside the window 
—just as one would have in 1710.

We still have a great deal to do 
to the inside of the house. Small 
things, though, like ripping out most 
of the bookcases, roughening up the 
floor, taking up linoleum—dozens of 
little things like that before we can 
say we truly have restored the house. 
But we can’t do that now. We have 
to go back to New York for awhile, 
back to Bellevue where the doctor 
has our old room ready for us again.

w 10 ao

E*o =.01 □ 3 01

1" ^

A Truly Windproef Insulation. Wind cannot pen- 
etrate the tough covering of Balsam-Wool 1 
... it keeps your home snug and weathertight. 
Balsam-Wool, too, is highly fire retardent. '

Double Bonding—No Settling. The Balsam-Wool 
mat is bonded 10 its covers— cannot settle 

get out of place. For positive application,
Balsam-Wool has special spacer flanges.

Gtt tie J*cu ^bout Beluim-V^l from yonr lumber 
4/tMkr—cr, mail the coupon for tmrtier mjormurion.

E . 
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c 0I upCO ms-
a3 59JP 
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^ 2
or

one

r *
o ARMORED

AGAINST
MOISTURE

VriND
VIBRATION

o THE SCIEHTIFIC LIFETIME IMSUIATIOH

< »»FC. U. PAT. OFF,

o Wood Converstoa Company
Depi. 114-3S First Natiociaf Bank Bldff.
Sc Paul t, Minoesou

Please send me full information on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
iasuiation. 1 am a homeowner ( X renter ( ). architect ( ) 
contnaor ( X studem ( X

Kamt...........................................................................................................

Address......................................................................................................

o o «^ u O
l.eUrr« mtuestina; informationimponmutsshould be aeeompanird br a stamped, com- 

plutrly addreased envelope. IWranusrrlpts and 
illustrations will not be returned nnlesa ae- 

panled br the areesaary poatafe. They will
o o StateCity
2 2 «*9tDbe handled with care, bat we cannot pos

sibly aasnaie reapenaibitlly (op tbeir safety.
NU-WOOOProducts of WeyerhaeuserBALSAM-WOOL
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MAKERS OF FINE PIUMBINO F I X T U R S S » S I N G E 1
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Ltonord Shorfijll

with a Left-Handed

JEAN McCALEB

had tile idea it was next to impossible to keep a bathroom 

looking spick-and-span... until we had Eljer fixtures installed 

throughout our new home. Now, I appreciate tlie difference.

Eljer plumbing fixtures are different... a swish of a damp 
cloth and they are sparkling clean and new looking, thanks 

to their lustrous, wear-resisting finish. You'll find Eljer fix
tures distinctively designed in a wide variety of related 

styles and colors that match harmoniously to create beau
tiful bathroom ensembles.

A full line of Eljer fixtures, in both Vitreous China and 

Enameled Cast Iron, is available to suit every purse and 

purpose. See your plumbing contractor today, or write Eljer 
Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

ust to show that you needn’t always follow the adN'ice of others atum 
flowers, and plants and gardening, I want to cite some of the innova 
tions I have tried—and had my flowers go right on flourishing in .spit( 

of it. Take the case of the crimson poppies, for example. Everyone saic 
that they simply could not be transplanted, frequently backing up tht 
assertion with profound scientific reasoning, not a word of which we grcci 
girls from the South, new to both gardening and Wyoming, understood 
W’e simply reasoned that, if our plants weren't transplanted, they wouk 
probably be lost anyway, for in our young enthusiasm we had sown them 
about four times too thick. So, getting down on hands and knees and 
going to work with our left-handed trowel, we dug up dumps of the 
crowded seedlings and set them out around our little ’dobe house in the 
west . . . and it didn't appear to hurt or displease them at all!

The ground, incidentally, had apparently never been tilled before, and 
was of the sort that the Mexicans use to make bricks or “ ’dobes”, as they 
call them. So you can imagine what the prospects were for a good flower 
garden. As a matter of fact, one neighbor, whose yard (and mind) were as 
barren as a concrete floor, told us repeatedly that it was no use to try 
and raise anything here. But again we were too young to be squelched by 
pessimism. A more encouraging and co-operative neighbor gave us some 
good rich compost which we put into trenches which we dug—with con
siderable effort and the help of bright-eyed, twelve-year-old Amado— 
to take our seedlings. Well, you’ve never seen such gorgeous blossoms 
as those that, later on, nodded to us when we looked out the windows. 
We made a second sowing along in the summer (again flying in the face 
of providence and common sense, we were told). and had some fine, stocky 
plants well started when the cool days came along. Then, though we were 
assured that you cannot raise poppies in pots, we did it anyway, and 
were rewarded by the thrifty, bushy plants loaded with bright, heartening 
blossoms indoors during the dull days of winter.

When a gardener up the street asked if we wanted a climbing rose, we 
accepted it eagerly even though he explained apologetically that it wasn’t 
much of a plant, with small single blossoms of a sort of washed-out pink. 
Again .\mado turned up and dug a good big hole to take the long, straggly

Th6 American Home, March, I94f
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DAD GETS A BREAK, TOO...

Since mot»t men are mcclianically minded, 
they like Eljer faucets tliat turn off and on 
with the touch of the finger ... and they 
enjoy the new exclusive construction that 
virtually eliminates the annoyance of 
dripping faucets. This is a good reason 
for making sure that your new bathroom, 
ki^hen and laundry are £Ijer-e<]uipped.

ELJER CO. FACTORIES ATt FORD CITY, PA./ 
SALEM, OHIO. LOS ANGBLES, CALIF.
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e same lawn
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% VIGORO-FfD[
4

see• • •

Grass, like all plant life—from llie tiny seed!iri|J to the tallest tree—must get 

eleven nutrient elements from the soil. Your soil may he deficient in these essential jdant 

nutrients—either because nature did not supply them—or l>e(tause the growing gra.ss exhaustt^] 

them. ■ Vigoro—complete, balanced plant food—provides all t-ln'en of these vital plant nutrients 

—supplies them in ample am<mnts for the proper nutrition of grass. ■ Just apply 

Vigoro at the rate of 4 pound.s per 1()0 square feet. Your grass will come up quicker, 

greener, more lovely. What's more, Vigoro increa.ses the humus (organic materials) hy 

helping grass grow extra large mol systems. Your soil then becomes a better storehouse 

for plant nutrients and moisture. ■ Get Vigoro today. Feed it to everything you grow.

A PRODUCT OP SWIFT & COMPANY
A«fc /eur dealer for EndoPest . . . efJ fh* pret«etion most gordent need.

Use EndeWsed . . . quickly c/eors towns of ugly weeds.
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finer flowers' 
>& Vegetables
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WITH A

Monta

mm and TRIMS
WHS in ONI EASY OPERATION

Would you like to mow and trim your lawn in much less time . . . 
with much less effort than you ever have before?

If you would, youll be glad to know these accepted facts about
the new, improved MontaMower.

The MontaMower is a live, 8V4-lb. precision machine that smoothly 
cuts a full 16” swath through grass, dandelions, spike grass and lawn
weeds (including the tall ones that have always popped-back-up to
cause you extra work).

AND THAT'S NOT ALL. . . MontaMower does what no
conventional mower can do! It cuts rt^ht up to walls, fences.
trees and posts . . . leaves no fringes to be trimmed by hand.

You'll find it so light, yet so stui-dy and responsive, that even Child- 
Power can operate it vit/i ease. No lawn-cutting arm or back achesMowing on Icrraces

Trims cUhse lo . . . no more noise or clatter. For twenty-six years, all over 
America, thousands upon thousands of men and women have sung the 
MontaMower's praise.

requires IHlle effort.
buildings, frees and

shrubs.
And little wonder . . . It’s sold under a liberal, “Written Guarantee
which permits you to try it on your own lawn . . . makes you the 
sole judge of its merits. Gel the complete facts about the moderately 
priced MontaMower, AT ONCE!

C.uls clean ... gras.s. tail .■ fA 
lawn weeds and all.

f OBEY THAT IMPULSE! ftETTCR •£
EARLY THAN fORRYHere’s HOW IT WORKS

MontaMower Distributing Co.The new, improved MontaMower has eight pairs of sharp-edged, pre
cision made and fitted, tool-steel cutting disks, slightly overlapping 
and self-sharpening, working as a unit. Each pair revolving toward 
each other gathers the grass and cuts it cleanly at the intersection of 
the disks. The new improved model is easily and quickly adjustable 
to cutting height! It’s as modern and efficient as an electric razor!

The MuntuMower is sold only by direct mail lo users 
(no agents or dealers ... no foreign sttles at present).

Sales and General Offices
1404 Keeler Building • Grand Rapids 2, Micimcan

Gentlemen: Wiihoul obligation, kindly send me 

price, guarantee information, and full delaiU of Approval OITer.
complete descriptive lileralure,

I
I Name.

TRY T ON YOUR OWN LAWN Address.

SOLD DIREQ-ON APPROVAL-MAIL TODAY Cm', .State.

F4CToiim< TaAVBitc arv, michigak



■fe safe, easy way ?

You don t have to dull bathtubs and basins even to get the
dirtiest dirt. Smooth, fine, white Bon Ami cieons quickly but
without scratching. Protects household surfoces. Gets your
housework done fast. And Bon Ami rinses away completely.
Leaves no gritty particles behind.

sfru^^te fora syarkkf
With Bon Ami, you get a polish os you chan. And without
any extra work. Bon Ami helps keep that shiny "new" look
of sinks and bothfubs. Your hands stay soft and nice, too



Choet*

fSrABl/SHEO IB3B

THE COMHEH UNE OF

PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
THAT

earn

k^ni Ntwtphofo Serv/cd

There’s a CUNNINGHAM tool to 
work for you every month of the 
year. And every CUNNINGHAM 
tool is built to work more months 
in the year.
CUNNINGHAM Mowers and Gar* 
den Tractors can be equipped with 
snow plows to keep them busy in 
the winter. CUNNINGHAM Gar
den Tractors have a complete line 
of economical attachments to keep 
them busy from plowing to culti
vation. CUNNINGHAM Mowers 
have the speed, stamina and capa
city to do your own work and pro
fitable custom work besides.
Thus, when you invest in CUN
NINGHAM, you can keep your 
investment working and earning 
for you more months of the year. 
That’s why it’s good business to 
invest in CUNNINGHAM.

COMMENTATOR

BEATTY RECHARGES BATTERIES THAT

POWER NERVE-WRACKING JOB
E. L. D. SEYMOUR

wonder what would happen if. some eve
ning. Morgan Beatty were to turn his cus
tomary “News of the World” broadcast 

into an informal chat about home gardenii^ 
and the varied activities of a suburban land 
owner! I can imagine the astonishment of the 
National Broadcasting Company and his spon
sors, but I’ll wager that a great many of his 
millions of listeners would ^ve a mighty en
joyable fifteen minutes. For Morgan Beatty 
is not only a veteran reporter, a keen news 
analyst, and a top-flight radio commentator, 
hut also, at heart, a real dirt gardener. He can 
talk as entertainingly and informatively about 
soils and conservation, plants and their propa
gation and protection, as about public affairs 
and political probabilities. Moreover, garden
ing has become an important part of his life, 
for he finds that the constant, intense strain of 
his daily program demands just the sort of 
relaxation, physical change, and mental re
charge that he gets from mowing his lawn, 
growing (and freezing) quality vegetables of his
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I GARDEN TRACTORS
Two modelt, two liaes 
of attachmeots, for the 
home gardener and the 
full-time truck garden- 
er . .. matched plow*, 
harrowt. cultivaiori, 

seeders, snow plows, sickle bar and reel 
type mower attachments , . . high clear
ance. full vision, easy handling.

MOWERS
3-foot, variable speed 
tickle bar . . . rubber 
tires with free wheel
ing. or steel wheels ... 
works right up to fences 
and buildings . . . cuts 

lawns or high weeds... a boy can mow 
2000 rods a day.

Write today for FREE literature,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON A CO.
OAROIN TRACTORS * MOWERS 

Rechattar I, Naw Yark
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You Moan BoaufUul 
Doors Like That 
'Actually Cost Less?

-*

%Of Course, They 
come from the 
factory ready to 
Installl They're

^7m

DOORS!

Save hours of time and work . • ■ 
insist on Tru-sized Doors in your 
new home. There’s no sawing, no 
planing, no fitting! Available fac
tory-machined for lock and hinges. 
Resin prime coated to protect diem 
from dirt and moisture. You can 
have more beautiful doors in your 
new home, and save money, too! 
Write today for free information. 
Dept. 2-H.

/ \

t

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY
TACOMA 1, WASHINGTON

iz feet, i8o lbs. of lean, bronzed energy, Morgan Beatty 
expends it lavishly on whatever he does—be it gathering 

firsthand news of people or events, sending it to millions 
of listening ears, or working in garden and greenhouse. 
There, like fabled Antaeus, he renews his strength and vigor 
through contact and communion with Mother Nature

s

own raising, caring for bis favorite 
Bowers and shrubs, and working in 
his efficient little greenhouse.

It was during one of his peaceful 
interludes away from the microphone, 
on a beautiful day last summer, that 
I visited him on his acres in 
Burnt Mills Hills, an hour or so out 
from Washington, D. C. If a small 
but vital part in his power mower 
hadn’t broken just before we drove 
in, I might have had to trail him all 
over his rolling lawn to get my story. 
For this two-and-a-half hour chore is 
one of his regular “conditioners”, and 
I doubt if, once started, he would 
have stopped until the very last strip 
was cut. Instead, we sat, cool and 
comfortable, on the shaded terrace 
while he told what gardening means 
to him. Then we strolled about the 
place observing the results of his ef
forts, and his plans for future opera- 
tioiis. Later, during lunch near his 
Washington studio, I saw abundant 
proof of his wide acquaintanceship 
and popularity; and it seemed to me

Gardening offers a double reward 
when its fruits can be made a 

source of pleasure, health, and 
security by using modem magic, 
like the Beatty's quick-freeze unit

IN A

ephyr permaneot awnings keep the weather ent of your 
home the year round. They repel rain and mow in winter; 
heat and glara in (ununer. Yat, unlike conventional 

awnings, they admit light and air, and the patented ventilating 
feature makes your home more comfortable — summer or winter. 
Best ef all. Zephyr awnings — unlike most protective devices — 
enhance the appearance of any home, large or small, plain or ornate. 
Available in a w-i-d-c variety of styles, designs, colors and trims 
— to match or complement the architecture of your home. Once 
installed they need not be taken down, for an occasional coat of 
paint renews their beauty and charm. Return the coupon below for 
more information about Zephyr awnings, and for free estimate from 
your nearest Zephyr distributor.

BEAUTIFUL • PERMANENT • ECONOMICAL
U. S. RC. RATCNT NO. 21,053

NATIONAL VENTILATED AWNING COMPANY
DspL AH*I601 College Avenue. Dallas 1, Texas

Gentlemen:
Please send me tha name of my nearest Zephyr Distributor, who will furnish 
free estimate and consultation without obligation on my part.□

Kamo.

Addreaa.
City. Bltrte.
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that his colleagues and neighbors 
greet—and consult—him as an au
thority in the field of garden prob
lems no less than that of world af
fairs. Apparently, Morgan Beatty, gar 
dener, is by no means the traditional 
■‘prophet without honor in his own 
countr>\” (This reputation is not 
without its disadvantages; answering 
a telephone call late one night, he 
was excitedly asked to tell “what to 
do for a sick pig.” The inquirv’ was 
intended for W. R. Beattie, a U. S. 
Department of .Agriculture expert!)

But to get back to his gardening. 
Mr. Beatty bought his home four 
years ago, after he had lived in many 
places and become “fed up” with 
making gardens only to leave them. 
Located on the edge of a fairly new 
development, it has a pleasantly rural 
atmosphere, and on it he found much 
that he sought (a comfortable house, 
some noble trees including fine speci
mens of his favorites—elm and white 
pine), an interestingly varied topog
raphy with rock outcrops at strate
gic points, and a wide expanse of 
lawn sloping dowTi to a mammoth, 
rounded boulder and a brook edged 
with daylilies, wild iris, and masses 
of water cress and mint.

1^*
>

%

I I

» I I
Bxntic AplwheA of bright red. pink. 
ro«e, nranii;« and j'a)1ow color for your 
favorite sbady garden epotn, window 
boXM Of indoor Giant nite. fulty 
double. California Kfown bulbs. Free 
ditectioos. 1 of each color, g (or

nt« For prompt ordsrs-S v«^ esotie 
bulb*, aativee of Old Meaico-Bivsa Fnn 
wtU) Begonia order*. Order Codey.

Sensational IflAI ET New fitueSlant VIULKI
nuetrooa shad* of blue with di»

. tinct white cenUr, Stains 9 to 13
inches long, delightful perfume. 
aocesch.sroT $1.44. tVfor 95.09

postpaid.

!(;

isri

IDept. W-3 nevitably, there were some prob
lems. the most urgent being sur

face drainage from adjoining higher 
ground to the northwest which caus
ed inconvenient flash floods into the 
cellar and across the lawn. So the 
first “project" involved building a 
concrete retaining wall and a 2' deep 
collecting trench along the rear or 
western boundary, and connecting it 
with a line of 8" drain tile extending 
down the north side of the plot be
tween the house and a steep, rocky 
slope. Then followed other operations, 
such as the renovation of the damaged 
lawn: the planting of a windbreak of 
Scotch pines, and the construction of 
a sheltered picnic spot on the rocky 
knoll that forms the northwest cor
ner of the place; the development of 
a wild-flower garden among the rho
dodendrons, azaleas, and mountain- 
laurel already established on the hill
side; the paving of paths with flag
stones, and the planting of shrubs, 
perennials, and bulbs around the 
house and along the curving drive 
that skirts the lawm on the south. 
Everywhere one finds features in 
which Mr. Beatty takes particular 
pleasure and pride—the magnificent 
elm that shades the house; laurels, 
gardenias, and evergreen ligustrums; 
an eieagnus that sometimes blooms 
in November; crape-myrtle, unusual 
in gardens as far north as Washington; 
a thorn-tree from the Middle West 
whose brilliant-red fruits attract and 
feed the birds in January when other 
food is scarce; an exceptionally fine 
plant of the flaming orange butterfly- 
weed rAescIepias), and a charming, 
natural rock garden where the lawn 
starts to fall away in front of the 
house. And still, as in all rewarding 
gardens, many things remain to be 
done, such as the thinning and im-

BIRD HOUSES
Sr DODSON

Designed by Amerkei's 
foremost bird authority—a 
modei to attract every de- 
tirobie song bird. Quality 
built, exclusive feotures.
Add charm to your garden. Befriend birds 
ond they will rid your premises of insects. 
One mortin destroys 2000 mosquitoes o day. I'll malie your bedrooms warm and comfortable, give you

BIG fuel savings, with CHAMBERLIN Rock Wool tasulation!DODSON'S FAMOUS 
SPARROW TRAP

The humone way 
to get rid of these 
Well pleased withpests. Writes one man 

trap. 26 caught today and season just 
opened." Made of strong, welded tin wire. 
Will last for years. Empty trap once a day, 
releasing good birds. Size 36x18x12 . With 
Receiving Box $16.50 f.o.b. Kankakee.

Stop sufFcriog because rooms are mis
erably cold in mid-winter months! Fire
proof, vermin-proof, Chamberlin Rock
Wool keeps beat in, keeps you snug,
warm and comfortable through cold

9«nd for froo CotJilog. Bird LodQO •• 90 
ioulh of CMoooo. olwovw dpOi>. wMfeomo.

JOSEPH H. OOOSON CO.. 81B HsrrlUR Avi.. KanNikM, ML
II** months. It repays its cost in fuel savings

in as little as 3 winters!

INSTALLATION IS HALF THE JOB—
CHAMBERLIN DOES IT RIGHT! 

Experienced Chamberlin craftsmen in
sulate carefully, thoroughly, filling all 
spaces WALL-THICK, missing none, 
blov*'ing in genuine Chamberlin Rock 
Wool. GET A CHAMBERLIN fREE 
HOME SURVEY, for honest facts and 
answers. I’m listed in the phone book. 
Call me, your Chamberlin Mao, today!

ior 
M. M-•Instdaiiof*

useir:

bis home.
I'm Reno bound! My life's a sorrow... 
)(>c’s going steady with a Toro.

-insu- 
. , Mr.

.. Xoraia, Ohio. 
writM: "Job paid for 
itself. Lots more com
fort. My aunt, axe

through winters 
cold now!'

After 
latinP 
M.

89,

2 FREE BOOK! Already helped millions to 
amazing economy, year-round home

goes
ithout •

TMO MAN0FACTURIII6 CMPK. MINHUPOLIS. MINUnOTA comforc.Write:Chamberlin Company
of America, Dept. 43, 1254 LaBrosseNow is the ideal time to

'R^mot/eTreeStmfiS St., Detroit 26, Michigan.

For Rpmove ugly stump*, old or obwi
roots and UN. Mfiy MMson. wmiout did* 
ding. choppMig. blpstinq, pulMr>g| Sfivo 

I ntfKityl Ordor Msqtc Stump Ro* 
SBNO NO WOMBV! 

dniy SI for 4-os. sise 
%1.90imps up to 04 in. d<A.>. T. (^or stumps up to 44> 

pootego ond C.O.O. foo.

utile A» 
$1.00 

Money 
Both!

ti
bymDvsrOr Pay postmo 

{for stumps up to 13 
for 8- . (for stu 
92.7S for 18 
»n. piu'
Or, SAVE PeotP^v pnd C 0-0, Pt8 by 
sending caoh with ord^r. AIsp largor 
quantitiM at 
anyttma, anywhors. Monay back <f not 
saliSfird.H.D.CAMPtaLCO. ROCHELLEH.IU.

savings. 9af«» provan. us« 2'A MILLION HOMES
ALREADV SERVED!
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I provement of an overgrown but prom- 
' ising thicket beyond the little brook.

During the winter of 1947, some
thing new’ was added in the form of a 
Lord and Burnham, 7-section “Orlyt’’ 

‘greenhouse, with a workshop attach
ed.' One wall of the previously built 
flood trench formed part of the foun
dation, secondhand but wholly suit
able (and much more available) lum
ber was generously utilized, and Mr. 
Beatty ingeniously adapted a small, 
salvaged, ,oil-burning boiler and an 
aero-convection radiator, which sup
ply abundant heat at all times. Both 
heating system and ventilation are 
electrically and thermostatically con
trolled; and fuel-oil expense is only 
about $4.00 a month. ^ the shed is 

ample room and equipment for seed- 
sowing, potting, the making of cut
tings and other details of plant pro
duction. And they are put to such 
good use that the greenhouse bench 
sF>ace is often overcrowded with the 
results of his enthusiasm. He not only 
starts vegetable and ornamental seed
lings for spring planting, but also 
forces bulbs and plants for winter 
blooms, makes and grows his own 
fern baskets, and is experimenting in 
the field of plant improvement 
through hybridization and selection. 
He wants especially to develop im
proved forms of the common field 
daisy and goldenrod with which to 
augment the available supply of ma
terial for p>erennial borders.

AMEIICA'S LARGEST BULB GROWER OFFERS

Gladiolus Bulbs
AT WHOLESALE PRICESHOW 7'«’25()

1 TO PROTEa
/ A YOUNG 

I iXPLORiR

1' plus !n diam*l*r

16 for S0<
36 fir $1.00

100 for S2.50*
For <o<oHul b«av>y abo<4 
your homo, plant my D* LuK* 
mixture of world'fomoui 
Gledielut Bulbs. Splendid 
blooms, in Borgeous colors, 
worthy of Rrit price ol ony 
garden show. Only named 
vorieties which coM much more 
if lobeled. All bulbs 1'orover 
In diameter (3‘circumference) 
and GUARANTEED to bloom. 
‘FREE —6 Oxolli bulbs 

ith S2.S0 order.

Home owners ^ 
everywhere 
know that 
Coldwxll 
mowers are 
tops in quality.
That’s why, every season, 
you see more and more 
Coldwells taking 
the work out 
of mowing.

'There’s a 
complete 
line of
ColdweU ^
hand and power mowers— 
all built by lawn mower 
experts—to give you season after 
season of grass cutting satisfac
tion. See them in garden supply, 
hardware, and department stores.

(lovaly Amaricon Shamrock]
SAVE POSTAM. Ordar now for th«(« low piicM. 
W« prapoy d you land ChacW, Money Oidat or 
Coih. No (tamp* plaoie. Orders SI-DO ond ever 
gladly sent C O. D. plus posiega.

HARTFORD FARMS • Aairlci't Lirn<^ ERik Griwtr 
DEPT. 6F-S5I HARTFORD, MICH.

OUR KAUTIRn. tow CATAiOO
f NW KUT. UlUb

zn oW phaa a ha* Sc,
Em** d Caa t
Frf edhed tMm. A MM d \

taki Ni teoitui am Md >Mti ■ awU. Iwi
■kart lEa iMcattoi aafa. MaiR Ml- Gna AMi Mw
Ik* enw SMcdaili nlk ndm a kaml Badnb
M Be br Tntan Tran cMdig NOW. Fika tduM m law M.

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS W. O. M> tl 
auumounl. CM.III.

free plant catalog
Coldwell Lawn Mower Division TOWWHSENO'SHearT* Ba*. Dacnha *a1 >mHrnnH

IF it wasn’t for the Cydone Fence, he 
might be exploring the street. And 

who can blame him? He has an un- 
Ikounded curiosity about everything in 
his wonder-filled world. It is for you to 
think of the perils of traffic and safely 
limit his wanderings.

You can protect your children effec
tively and easily by installing Cydone 
Chain Link Fence. It makes your own 
yard a safe and attractive playground. 
And the Cydone self-dosing gate com
pletes the drde of protection, keeping 
your own children and pets in, un
wanted strays out.

U'S’S Cydone is worry-proof. Its ex
pert design and heavy construction as
sure you many years of trouble-free pro
tection. Send the coupon below for a 
free book giving all the information 
you need on Cydone—the world’s most 
widely used property protection fence.

Colilwtii.piiiiaietRtiii Ijwfl Mown C».. Ik

NOflh Woler Si.
Sle<hh*rp**,QfMWi AttvacHip Ga ptnph'U(AAlturv <fcrvr1w» wtUImi by i hWcMif bwry 

Tofl> hip munw MiRfttorBMd turn* 
T^rrwntd'B Cwanmtevd PluiCi l:)v«ry

Nawburgh, N. V 
Subiidiery of PORTABLE PRODUCTS COftP

4«Mr urf frvul trtmm dnuM Iwv* ilw bgoli
(HfCOPT

TOWNSEND NURSERIESMOW TO MOW TUIH

That his gardening interest is not 1 

restricted to aesthetic lines was " 
shown by a sizable piece of fertile d 

ground beyond a white wooden fence ] " 

that bounds his lawn on the east. ' ^
Here, in an all-around, highly pro- j ^ 
ductive vegetable garden, is evidence 1 
of skill, intelligent choice of varieties, I 

and systematic care. When I was 
there, tomatoes were coloring, corn 
was weQ tas.seled, fat bean pods fes
tooned luxuriant plants, and already 
an abundance of early crops had been 5 
harvested for the table or to go into j| 
the capacious quick-freeze unit in 
which Mr. Beatty seems to take as 
much pride as does his wife. Being 
located near real farm country, they 
are also able to get and freeze chick
ens, butter, fruits (in addition to the N^.Rod Rmpborry—••sunrise." Eoriv. »w«ai

’ . ’ , ' dollciou*. Lorgo yiold*. Fully do«cr<b«d ond
strawberries they grow), and a va- pictorod in Katlh** free Borry Book. You con

9** Dooring-Ag* Plont*. Alto Thornlou Boytan-nety of fresh meats. j yoor plant*, free wiorfui
How did it happen that a reporter, of R«»pb*rri#j. BoyMnborriot, Stro**-

, , ^ , , , , , barrios, Bluabamos, Grapos. Spociol introduc-
correspondent, and world traveler, a tory offers. Writ*, 
journalist since his high-school days, 
developed this love for the land?
Because of heredity, he says and the 
example of his father who. in igaS, 
turned from tobacco salesman into 
retail florist. After tough sledding and 
hard but helpful experience, he found 
the right combination, built up a 
prosperous business and became, says 
his son, “happier than he ever was 
before." Morgan Beatty is apparently 
getting the same sort of satisfaction 
from his avocational horticulture, 
while providing a home full of com
fort, security, and enjoyable interests 
for his family, which means Mrs.
Beatty and their two fine boys.

L AKklHMAN TOWN<<KSI< Mgr
m vmf smtt. SAinMiT. ■unmGood Roots 

Moke Good Plants * Fif: TTT

40 Oorfooua floworlee Ai—1»~-
. Aftrr. Coamos, Clorfcia. Di«nttiui>. 
' Lvluipur. fetiiDia, ZinniH, etc. Aik 
k ooiori: beadtifal in bedi; lowly Imiu- 
) quvt*. Uvar BOO B«irta PoaloaiO. 
r aniy lOe. MILLS Calartul 1040 
VICED BOOK <lf VeoetahliiH ouii 
L t<'liiweni FKKE. Many Siivi'iul*.
I MILLS SEED HOUSERasa Hill, N. Y.

't
•h ■

tht Riant Ndthioh powdtr

Dip your slips and euttings in Rootone 
beioro plantinz. Treat flower and vege
table seed wito Rootone. One treatment 
hmstena root growth and develops bigger, 
healthier plants.
2-ox. jar of Raatane $1. Order from 
your dealer or write direct to Dept. AMS, 
American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler. 
Fa. Makers of Weedone, the original 
2.4D weedkiller.

Bax 45

LEARN LANDSCAPING
Profitable career — sb*«rbing 

I hobby for men and women I
_____ I Tiinrough home-itudy eoure* in
■fw Uniln-apinK, garden design. 45 

Immii, bnailluUy prlnird end 
llliiilnitFd. I/earn in tparc llmv, 
I-IS month*. Biuxtred* of euc- 
restful gradiiairs all over (he 
world. 3Aid yaar. Writs for Proa 
rataing today.

akKticag uoatcrtM icioat
MM Brtart Aveae*. Oe* litiMa If. Iwi*

FREE 32*Page Book on Fence
Thin book will help you 
chuoHe the right fence for 
your home. Chock fuU of 
pictures, showing many 
types. Whether you a 
few feet of fence or miles 
of it you’ll find thia book 
helpful. Send for your free 
copy today.

*

NEW Red Raspberry
also Boysenberry

* Hara is on# of Spring Hm's moot 
. iamoua ceDactlees—repaolad lor

194B. ObIt si (or 8 gorgaous 
J ebryaanthamum variatias—oil
* dtiiereDl. Mailed unlaheUed.
* hanea tho low prico. Fully 

reolad. raady to bacoma ywr 
gordan lovoritaa. Add iOe Iw 
postage and handling. Fully

CATALOG guaranteed to bloom this year.

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(aMESICaS STEEL « WISE CCHraSY) 

’Waukegan. UL Branches In Principal Cities 
United States Steel Export Co.. New York

SEND FOR : EEITR PLANT NURSEBT. Box 8, Sawyer. Mlcb.
r ■n
I Cyclone Fence 
I 'W’aukegan, 111., Dept. IBS

IPIeoMe limit me. wlUiout obligation, a 
copy of “Your Fence."

JTiFREEl I

idDf'F MRiRolisJ ■•Ml)' dtHrerf M*dL r«Mk. btmtk.

SPRING HILLI Name...

Address.
. re«fc>. be»e4^ lawifR. NtnlHMi

. WatraBAfle/I yaUM* *«iim t,rm UfiM. Dbm iW m* m 4DEPT. A-718 TIPP CITY. OHIO
I HAUCK KP6. CO.

City. State. 100 OUNLAP A S« GEM STRAWBERRIES .$2.00 
so Aaparagut, 9 Rhubarb, 6 Hertaraditb 
0 Boyaenberrl** or India* Bumsier Raipberrle* I.DO 
S CanadlM Red Rhubarb, 2 yr. divltlant ___  2.00
8 Concord Grape* er 0 Buih Charri**, 2 yr..,. 1.00 
4 Rsdisaf Barberry 2 yr. er 4 Psenle*. auoHed 1,00

53 New Glad*, btoesilng lire ir 3 lovely Phlox. 1.00 
0 Regal Ulle* ar 10 Lily of Vallty 
2 Bitlonweot vine* L t Goldnam* Henayouckte I.DO
2 Tanarix A I eoidan Ball. IB Inch .
0 Tartarlaa HMoyiuckl* or Spiraa V.H. 18 Inch 1.00

30 Aneor River Privet Hedoiag, IB laeh............ 5.00
9 Paul* Starlet CIlMbing Reie*. 2 yra.................1.75
< Lev«ly 2 yr. avorbleemina tea re***, I eMh .

10 Leaibardy Peplar er ID Chine*# Elm. 4 fL..
4 Redhaven or 4 Elbirta Paaeh**, 4 ft.................2.00
3 Red & 2 Yellow Oolieleu* Apple*. 5 ft ... 3.00 
2 Montmoreacy L I Ea. RIchmend Chirry, 8 ft. 2.BS 
2 Otoorpark A i Superb Apricot 3-4 ft.

Prepaid. Ordor from this ad. Moitbeautilul Catalog Free, 
WELCH NURSERY Our BStH yr, Shenandoah. Iowa

I 1.001 am interested in fencing; 
□ Residence:_ n iilaUte: □ Play
ground; □ Industrial: Q Sdiool. 
Approximately KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR.feet j M>4 Wewi LawiMMwwr

A Practical Power yUtw and Cultivator 
for Cutdenrra, Suburban!tee. Klorlits, rj 
Trwken.Nuraerymcn.Fruii r,n>wer(lJ

. WrH# TMtoy n 
American Farm Machine Co. V 
Ubl B9rd Av. SB. biinnaapolie. blipn.

1.00

1.00 Eaay Y

CYCLONE Fra*

3.50

FENCE 1.00 STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Our FREE Berry-Book Telia about 
AU Of tbs bMt Varletlea and How To 
Grow Them.2.30

W. F. 'ALLXN COMPANY.
10 o#k Xt.. sahibury. Md.
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A GARDEN
There*s economy, too, with STOKOL Automatic Heat!

YOU'LL AGREE, once you enjoy the comjort insur

ance that Stokol automatic heating provides. It’s 
an investment in snug, cozy warmth that pays top 
returns—every day. Anyone who heats his (or her; 
home the thrifty Stokol way will tell you the same!

YOU’LL KISS FUEL WASTE GOOD-BYE! As you 
relax in Stokol’s gentle comfort, it’s satisfying to 
know that operating cost is low. Whether you 
use gas, oil or coal, you'll find a model in the 
Stokol line ideally suited to your needs.

AMY M. RYAN

YOU’LL FIND IT EASY ON THE NERVES! Just set 
the "Magic Dial” thermostat—and your Stokol 
automatic unit does the rest. No more worry! 
No more work! Heat stays even from floor to 
ceiling, room to room.

LOOK AT THE FACTS!
For details about Stokol Winter 
Air Conditioners and other 
products, see your Stokol dealer 
and senei coupon below.

Stokol Oil-Fired or Gas-Fired 

I Winter Air Conditioners give 
you these advantages:

I O Automatically filter, heat, hu- 
j midify, and circulate the air.
! • Deliver more heat with less ^ 

fuel . . . thanks to Jet-Flame ,
Oil Burner in O 
models, Ribbon-Fire Gas 
Burner in Gas-Fired models.
* Stokol Heat Exchanger 
extracts maximum heat from > 
flame . . . saves fuel, saves t Name - 
heat, saves money.

I. AH-3CO.. INC.,D«P' 
Ave.. II ctoKOI. stoker 

I 2060 Notihw««"5

I complete
I IftO*
• i prefer

il-Fired tInform^tiop.

Gm

Iheating OilBBS;1 B oa I
u»e I

I

I Addres*I
Gw

M/fchtH Sftid'O

I ■ •
WINTER AIR 

CONDITIONERS

'ears ago 1 dreamed of a garden. ... In it there would be wide open 
spaces, picturesque old trees, shadowy lawms, curving borders of peren
nial flowers and blooming shrubs, vistas, a pool, singing birds, sweet 

fragrances, and color at all seasons. Each part, neat and orderly in itself, 
would be in proper proportion and relation to the others, and to the house. 
With the service area just as attractive as the public area or "front yard", 
prosaic tasks would no longer be prosaic, because the enjoyTYient of the 
garden would transform them from drudgery into pleasure. There would 
be maximum beauty in that garden, and with a minimum of expense and labor.

Utopian and impossible, you say? Oh, but it wasn't. And I can prove it. 
For we are now over sixty, and we can enjoy this'horae and garden of ours at 
the cost of very little effort. Furthermore, we will be able to leave a herit
age of beauty, peace, and relaxation for others to enjoy when we are done 
with it. Our garden calls for—what? The mowing and watering of the lawn, the

Oll-FIRED
BOILERSOlUFIRED 

WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONER 

(ECONOMY MODEL)

OIL-FIRED
BUDGET

FURNACES
CONVERSION 
OIL BURNERS

HOFPER- end BIN- 
FEED STOKERS

<aTPKDL>0^ OlUFIRED WATER 
HEATERS
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spraying and pruning of shrubs and | ■ 
trees, a little hosing, weeding, and edg- I 
ing of the borders. No backbreaking H 
toil that, yet our garden greets us L 

with the miracle of blossoms and p 
greenery each spring and carries us EPL't 
through a yearly pageant of beauty. ' l|i 

Our plants have cost us approximately !
$75; many we propagated ourselves; 
others were the gifts of friends. We 
set out eveiything but the old trees; 
we made the birdbaths, the gate, and 
the garden furniture. We even laid 
the walks. And. since we have put so 
much of ourselves into this outdoor 
home setting, it is very dear to us.

^l¥orld Famous
K ^ T/a/uet^>$‘£YniOUR'SmiTH

PRUNER

MADIOWS•f/i
•I66IST 

BULB BARGAIH 
IN AMiRICA

tf

/V<f W Think of Ul Thu amasiRg low 
MikJ prlcw brlnn you lOO Ulrhlgan

W ■ladloU biubs—Ji glortoiu rainbow ml*
In UioM a-y*«T.old, «lr*»<ty a Ik'to si.'*'In f Irruroi*** 
•no* hl*h-prlr* l»lr»pdy. Dr. Bnuwt. Sbirlw
Tompl*. PegCT I.OU, Hald of Orlruns. We win reply 
any bulb which <!<>«■ not rbOWBR ■ YCAM. Order 

while <hey Uell Aenl In plenty of time fiw eprinC 
pUntlfi*. Honey buck guarantee.
gKTBlt—Pmmpt orilem receive 3 TUBEB08ES without 
additional coat. Bloom Aral year Into waxy wtitia, fra
grant floweri, a to 3 ft. tall, ran be grown 111 pota. IOC.

■ ■NO MO MONgy —RUSH OROCR 
Caab ordera aant prepaid-^lae pay SI.V4 ptua poatage 
on arrival. Hand order, name and addiuea to

THE
ht now

EASIEST 
CUTTING > 
PRUNER MADE

Ul
f«Ti« 

ITIOM FSI 
■ U¥IItT .
»■■■!■■ ^

ULB CO.MICHIGANNew Streamlined 
design entirely of \\ 
rugged airplane alumi- \ A 
num with superhard anodized finish. 
Tapered, hand-fitting, non-pinching 
handles. Finest alloy steel, precision- 
ground blode, slices onto a soft-metal 
anvil, making a clean, quick-heoling 
cut. 'One finger' Catch, operated by 
the thumb or index Roger, leaves the 
other hand free.

On/y "Snap-Cul" permits complete 
ports replacement. Sold only through 
dealers.

NEW PRUNING HANDBOOK FREE

40 poget of up-to-lhe-minute pruning eilor- 

Motion by noUd herlicuHural editor. Free 
wMt any Seymour Smith tool, or >ent poH- 
pold hr 25t.

Brand Rapida a. MichlsanRapt. aO-lgOB

ROSES: 3?-*i

0 ur lot, including alley and park
ing strip is 90' by 143^ and leveL 

We are fortunate in that it adjoins 
the local library grounds which afford 
us attractive vistas beyond our lawn 
on the north. Also from our porch we 
have a grand view of Mount Rainier 
to the 50uthea.st. The library property 
was originally our mother’s home, so 
we cherish the plantings there as we 
do our own. Our house faces east and 
as you approach it from the street, 
the view across the lawn at the right, 
under an old cherry tree and past a 
blue pine, a scarlet maple, a silvery 
weeping birch, and a glistening holly, 
is entrancing. To the left of the house, 
a grass pionel beside the lilac and rose 
hedge extends to a birdbath, a pool, 
and part of a cur\-ing border which 
encloses the intimate area shown at 
the bottom of page 93. At the rear, 
beyond this enclosure, the curving 
drive from the alley to the basement 
garage, with shrubs on one side and 
smooth lawn on the other, is as at
tractive as any other part of the gar
den. The shrubs, flowering trees, a 
colorful bed of annuals, and a Pauls 
Scarlet rose over the back door make 
such a lovely panorama in the lights 
of the car as we drive in at night that, 
every time I enter, I breathe a “thank 
you” to God for the privilege of liv
ing in such a place.

From the drive, an ornamental gate 
overhung with vines opens into our 
little combined outdoor living room 
and service area which is also reached 
through French doors from the dining 
room, whence steppingstones lead to 
a seat beside the pool. Here, with gold
fish flashing in the water and bird- 
houses swinging from the branches, 
we can prepare vegetables, sew, or 
just relax in sheer enjoyment. In 
time, when we put French doors in 
the den, and steps at the north end of 
the front porch, both leading to the 
main lawn, we will have seven en
trances connecting the house with all 
parts of the garden. Even now, with 
flowers peeping in at most of the win
dows, we scarcely know where the 
house ends and the garden begins.

Fortunately, here in our won
derful Northwest, one can enjoy a 
garden practically all year long. In 
January, hollies, heathers, and the 
tree-trunk colors blend with the tones 
of lawm and broadleaf evergreens. 
Soon silvery pink catkins climb the 
willows, and shrubs begin to flower.

Pink, whit* and rod a*hibHioB 
iaTorita*. Hardy, auparb, long 
llowarlng 2-yeof iiald grown 
plant*. Thro* laToril* voriotMO. 
Add 10c tor poMag* and han
dling. Cuarontood.

CoRiplaW
Gordon
CuiQlog

SPRING HIU^Mer^
DEFT. A-714 TIPP CITY, OHIO

Brand's FINE FRENCH LILACS
We have speelnllzed In 
rr«ncb LUbcs tor ortr 30 
years and now bave In our 
flolds a stock o( more than 

lOO.OOC of these beauUtul 
■hnibs, which caimoibceur- 

passedaDywherein theworld. 
Our stock covers almost every 
flrst-claas variety to date. 

GORGEOUS PEONIES 
Iris. Phlox, Cbrysantbemuzns, 
hard; iwrennlals ahd some 30 

vartsues ot the wonder- 
tul New Bush Cherries.

BRAND PEONY FARMS
127 E. DIvUlen Bt.. Faribault Minn.

w own igOTt

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC.
OAKVILLE. CONN.vaov MAIN ST.

Dar ■»<• 
CataMf
It FREE

T »Over a Millien Reltcreens In Um 
Over 20 Yean

Pella Rolscbeens are easily installed 
on your present windows. No Citing 
or cutting necessary. A touch of the 
finger and IkiLSCREENS rott up auto
matically onto hidden rollers. Incon
spicuous. They improve appearance 
of your home. Make rooma lighter. 
Keep windows and draperies cleaner. 
Insect tighL Made of rust-resisting, 
clear-vision. AIuminA wire cloth. 
20-yeab guarantee. Send for inter
esting FREE Book containing easy di
rections for measuring. Use handy 
coupon below.

( D
Qcw V.larlfllM AovliiKh
cLawt N uh<MU.f, amtcltl.i tm4
ipr#V*.rl CdU4m1 kasTMl, dwy «|A
ML* fom *«• HMcIrra
liMrSyv i.lll> ttoA atoHc bt.uiy.

WKTt ffTt/fCsuloi watrrfjflM, 
plant} t*nci tiik. It'} FIKEI

§OF EASY GROWING FLOWERS
Marvelous mixture of hardy, all 
blooming varieties, ig kinds: 
eveiTtniiiR from Asters to Zinnia. 
Big S1.M value enly Ue pestpaM. 
Also my new Seed and Nursery 
Catalog: America's targest, (ISO 
Ulunratlons. 60 In color. RQER 
100,000 customers save rlsEB 
money annually buying Trotn me. 
BniOntt lOe Teclov/artAwStsFalu..

Om 304 
Rockford. M.

4k.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMANS38 Main Nd.. Lilyssni. Md.

411 He.7th Av*., Sult*7l3, Oepl.Ua.St.Liult, Me. 
333 We, MIchlien Aw.. Dspt. MS. Chleage. III.

FLOWERS IN THE SHADE
3 TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 25(

3U Palla Windows—Coal gl as- 
I ~ ing panel protecle against wId- 
I ~ ter cold and lummer heal. 
J _ Easily removed for cleaning. 
J- Draft-tight. Over 300 style* of 
'll windows available.

■ Easily grown I ^ 
2 Start ibrtn 
B doers, FabruaryOP 
\ March, plant out ^ 

<'\J In May In rich, A 
>hady soil. Bloom * 

'''4r \ ,11 summer) big
double camello- ^ 
like flowers. Sent 
postpaid prompt. 
ly. Order now for G 
choicest bulbs.

n-

rjT:

5o\"bBlUEBEf}^
Hi» virM herriiMi thl« vr. I.n-t r liit'ilmp*.
STREAMLINERSTRAWBERRIES
New Suprsms Everbeersr. Litant awast Iruii.
Al-o guparfeotioa, <kitn, Minnesota Itdd. ftub- 
inwin. <lr*tid Ctisnipinn. Oih-r •prina-hearcr*.
THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
Kztrs heavy fruiliogsinuo. Also oomplate lineuf 
Trees. Ctrupm, Ulsekbsmsa. Asx>sraaua, Peren- 
Dials. Nuriwry Nto-k. Welle Winy for esUloa free.
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. Bsx 55. Savysr. Mich.

Palla Vanatian BllnJt—All
mechanism concealed is neat 
headmember only deep! 
Alurainum, steel or wood tbts.

SPFC/AL—JS Bulbs SJ.OO
50 Bulbs $3.00 •

send for FREE BOOK Doublo orders

i/i•Itowod
8 different colors If ordered early A 

DiPT, - - ■
AH IMoitovi/, Ohio •ROCKNOLL

ROLSCREENS 4
£V£RBL00M!NC ^ Jf

ROSES^/ Tja
PlOW^LpowcriulCacTractorslar Small Farms.
SWUG WGsrdciiera. Floritu, Nurseries.__

Fruit Uroweis, I’ouHn’neB. 
MowHotX 3A2Cytlndars 
^ LawneV Fhak Wbeels, Robber or 
““•“^StselTlrsi. WalkorWde.

Do Belt Work—Free Catalog STANDARD ENGINE CO..d 
MIItNKAPOLlS, Minn.SaU Come Avsaua

isammsmmmi
MAILCOUPON TODAY

I ROLSCREEN C0„ Dapt. 27. Ptila, Iowa
I Vl'iihoul obliaalKm. please seed FR£1E B»uk oa 
I Rf>l STRF.FTNS Also Pella literature on Win- 
I dows □. Veaetian Blinds □. 1 am building □, 
I I am remodeling □.

t
■

QUEENS OF THE FLOWER WORLOl 
4 strong, hcavy-rooted cvertilooin- 
ing rose bushes in best colors: 

liikStif reds, pinks, white*, yellows—ALL 
BaSr FOR il! Will bloom (his spring.
B^send no money—we ship.
™ C.O.D. Just pay postman 11 plus postal 
charges. SATISFACTION GUARAOTEED— 
ORDER TODAY!
NAUGHTON FARMS, INC., 0*pt. Rcr> lialv. Texas

NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Ml-gS West StU) bussl

I .Vame
GET KEITH'S NEW BERRY BOOKII AdJrttt

II City. ..

Plant Rslili'B CuUlvalatl Bsaiing-Ag* BluMwrrtas. 
Crow snywti
barrisB, Btfswbsmes. ate. Amasing siae. yield, flavor. 
rSKE Colorful Berry Bunk tells you how (o grow. Wrlta. 
KgITH PLANT NUMIRV, Box 4B. Sasrysr, Mlenigaa

. Also dsllcluus Bayaenbsrrlss, Baap-
.Zok*. .State.

I
u .4
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joining the jasmine which has been 
in bloom since Christmas. By March, 
violets perfume the borders and for- 
sythia, quince, early flowering cher
ries and almonds are at their best.
In April, the peach trees are clouds 
of pink and the kerrias. single and 
double, spread their yellow masses j '■ 

above drifts of daffodils. Next, we 
are greeted by the aristocratic camel
lia. the dainty arbutus, the sweet- 
scented Carlesi viburnum, and clumps 
of bleeding heart, followed by cherry 
and pear trees and. for contrast, the 
bright red Judas tree. Now the Tar
tarian honeysuckle’s butterfly blos
soms wave at us through the kitchen 
window, the Carmine crab bursts into 
crimson, and we thrill at the opening 
of \\ild deer-tongues and trilliums 
beneath the red and yellow genistas.

GRASS-CUTTING BY POWER
MEANS

. \
k.

Circulates Heati

WARM

.'at,-!
V >

I
loMrn OvAon 

70-inch cutting width

Models for eTety sized laws — 
home or professional use.

Write Dept. A fox descriptive 
literature.

<^ttc^bsm n May, the pink and white of ap- • 
pies and Japanese cherries are set 

off by yellow pea-shrub, forget-me- 
nots edge the borders, and the air 
is made fragrant by moonlight broom, 
sweet peppcrbush. lilacs, and climb
ing honeysuckles. Then, almost over
night, the dense twigginess of the 
hawthom.s changes to a mass of 
bloom; Bechtels crab scents the gar
den with its roselike blossoms, azaleas 
flame, and stars shine amid the 
clematis foliage. Later, while the 
laburnums still droop their golden 
chains, roses above the porch and 
pyramids of Japanese viburnum give 
way to the beautybusb. which is a 
cascade of loveliness for a full six 
weeks. Lily-of-the-valley and maiden
hair ferns brighten the north side of 
the house, while in the beds of yellow 
daylilies, pink and white peonies and 

, the deep blue amorpha vie for first 
attention. Sometimes I think our 
mockoranges arc the loveliest things 
we have, though deutzias, weigelas. 
and spireas are all favorites in their 
turn. Through July and August, but
terflies swarm about the buddleias, 
while spiderwort. astilbe plumes, 
montbretias, and ceanothus contribute 
their charm. Then come the golden 
clusters of hypericum, and dazzling 
geraniums against the shrubbery, 
Japanese anemones, rubrum lilies, and 
dahlias and chr>’santhemums. October 
and November continue with foliage 
and berries in profusion, the purple 
“smoke” of the fringe tree above 
the brilliant-winged euonvTous, and 
again the rich greens of evergreens 
against subdued tree-trunk colors.

Yet all my words fail to do justice 
to the lovely surprises that unfold 
around us over the years. Everchang- 
ing, ever new, ever rewarding are the 
delights of our picture garden—my 
dream that has come true.

{Since receiving Mrs. Ryan’s story, 
■we have learned with sorrow of the 
death of her husband, her partner 
through the years in the planning, 
the making, and the enjoying of her 
garden. But we are glad that she has 
the garden, with all its beauty and 
its memories and its ability to bring 
joy to others, to comfort her in her 
loneliness.—Editors')

I
Warms the Whole RooMANUFACTURING COMPANY

RACINE, WISCONSIN 
USE A MC08SEN AND ENJOY YOUR LAMTN even ad/oin/ng rooms!• • •

SALZER’S seeds Yes, the Heatilator* Fireplace actually 
circulates heat to far comers of the room, 
and even into adjoining rooms. It saves 
much of the heat that old-fashioned fire
places waste up the chimney and puts it 
to work warming the house. Works like 
a warm air furnace, draws cool air from 
the room, ending chilly floors.

You can use the Heatilator Fireplace 
instead of wasteful furnace fires on cool 
spring and fall days, cutting weeks from 
the heating season and dollars off your 
fuel bills. In mild climates it often sup
plies all the heat needed for year 
Vound comfort.

SOW
Z ■to OMO O—WauMY SmZ OftialNo. I: Radianuc Coatnoa. awanM Silver Medal, 

dwp roar and crlmioti, firat ImcoIot Coamoa ever de
velop^. FKT.. 3Sc. No. 3: California Giant Zinnia, 
bia mammoth flowers, mixed eolon. blooms pro* 
fasely, FKT.. Itc. No. 3i 10 pkgs, popular vege
tables (SI.SO value} for a complete home garden, 
lor tl.M. Alt 3 offers lor 31.>5. Salzer'a 80ib 
Anniversary surprise Gift seni with every order ol 
SI .DO or more

Write lor FREE 1943 Catalog. Our 30th Year for 
needa, plants, bulbs, ahruba. trees, fruits, potatoes, 
field seefls. All seeds 99% plus |Mre,

John A. 8 algor 
•on 20

La Croaao. Wlaeanala ^

Co. Makos comps and summor 
homos tivobla wooks longor 
ovary yoor , . . oortior in 
spring, lator in foil ortd For 
wmtar waek-ondt.

FREE CATALOG \

BLUE LEAF Arctic
HEDGE

THE FRIENDLY WAY TO FENCE
A new. diatinctive color In 
hedfieafBeisutllulallvery, bluo- 
ftreen feathery (ollafte. Hardy, 
thrlveganywhere. Dwarf habit. 
Growg only 2-ft. hlfth. Can be 
trimmed to neat boundary 
hedSe.

FARMER SEED t NURSERY CO. 
36 4TH ST. FARIBAULT, MINN.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator is a scientifically designed steel 

form around which the masonry for any style of 
fireplace is easily laid. It assures proper con
struction, eliminating faults that commonly 
cause smoking. The firebox, damper, smoke dome 
and downdraft shelf are built-in parts of the 
unit, affording savings in labor and ma
terials that offset most of the coat of the 
Heatilator itself.

Your fireplace must serve you -a long 
time, so ask for the Heatilator by name 
and accept no substitutes. The reliability 
of the Heatilator Fireplace has been 
proved for more than 20 years in thous
ands of homes and camps all over 
America. Sold by leading building ma
terial dealers everywhere. Mail the 
coupon now for complete information.

*HMtalgtor it Uie rcciat«red trade otme HeatUator, loo.

Sotvw th* difficult problem 
of heoting boiement rooms. 
Worms recreation rooms, 
ploy rooms and hobby work
shops Quickly ond thoroughly.

FREE! 
NEW SEED 
CATALOG

WATER LILIES law ; iM AID
nn wi A*

OUAAANiac0 ro

b( Not, SOTtr. Muot. 
b UluMiwd In euBral rakMS. IMpIul 
MM. IwrthiHfwdwWMwCOT^w Vdm 
lot FREB copy Cddij. (Caoidt IS OM.) ERBS

Wm. TRICKER. INC. 8301 NMWM.aiM

ISI''.FREE

NEW GLADIOLUS
,coeiM 
_ . MTMIFiner blooms, richer colors. 

Better growing habits.

free ccrtolog on reggoiF. 
CARL SALBACH

ROVHC WMbf» ^ S^ mno*

/

Borkoloy 8, Calif.855 Woodmont Avo.

HEMILMOR FIREPLACEB U I S T’S SEEDS
ULTRA-DOUBLE CORNFLOWERS

HEATIUTOn, INC., 523 E. Brighton Avt., Syrseuw S. N. Y. 
Please send free booklet showing pictures end 
odvontages of the Heatilator FIreploee.

Name.....................................................................................................

and Buiit'a 1948 Catalas offaraM I
'S £!^C%\ Vegetable and Flower Seeda—

I lulbi — tnaectUides — Fertlliiera
AGardMingHandbaali—fSllsnStqwMl 

UIST CO.. Om<. A; 4 a • t. trw,, R.. Ptdte. S. Pw
I Si
I /■Veoatal
I

.•5^I Addrme
I

State.Zone.City.
F We grow 14 mlUlon tree* a year. Write 
lor (pMlol Xmas tree buUella. prlcee.

MUSSER FORESTS, Inc.. ImCaRa, Pem
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When ground is too wet to work by ordinary methods, you can still 
get an early start on spring planting with RototUler*. You can solve 
the problem by using the Rototiller strip method. Here*s the way 
it’s done. Till a strip the width of the Rototiller. Then, on the return 
strip, skip a space, leaving about 34 inches of firm ground between 
the tilled strips. Wlien you finish your plot, you will have a series 
of alternate tilled and unfilled strips. By the time you’re ready to 
plant, the loosening action of the Rototiller will have broken up and 
aerated the soil, giving it a chance to dry enough for seeding. The 
Rototiller method works humus and fertilizer throughout the seed 
bed ... nourishes tender plants to maturity days ahead of the crops 
of your neighbors. With Rototiller, you’ll have fresh vegetables days 
and even weeks earlier. And an early market means greater profit 
to you. Write for complete information on the Rototiller strip plant
ing method, today! The time to start preparation of seed beds is now!

SEND COUPON TODAY f

LONG-
RANGE

FRAZIR FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Tork, P«nMy1vanla — D«pt. 34-C
PImm i«nd conipkt* tnformailon oboul 
Hm RotoHllar $trlp planting m«Hiod

•»

*Trade Mvk Reg. U. S. P»t. Ofl.

POWER TILLER OF A HUNDRED USES
HESTER FAIRFIELD

Nam*

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. TownR. R. No..
York, Penntylvonia |

AnvUM«fORAHAM.PAIGI MOTORS COtP. l

Slot*Counly
J

TREES Fo^|30
Pftrt. plumi. cbRTlM. ouU. b«RlM, ate. OnpM lOe. 
Itobi.aTtrfrvaDt.ihadatreMSScuD.Hlghgniibiquil ' 
itTttoek nu)nMb«iold lower. Pne 49 pagero)nri-&uloq.

IKM Roxl*-CIJtVKl.ANn.TBN\

EVEROREENS^
K'xtrs line vaioe, S ravonu notioe— 1S Colarxlf' Blue Md IS uH/l 
srnten I'ltio —ii)l thirty Ini'tii-’I. 2-v..r-n|c| pliutta. oniyf’H I 
Sl.OO pnHLTiaul. gvTgr—n clr-V_^R__J 
i-uljr .iii'l l-i* nUCK.

lERRY SEED CO., Box 5321, CtaHuda. Iowa

PEACH
APPLE

VTnique among the various ideas for solving the housing problem 

I wUch have interested us, is a demonstration of ingenuity and Cj energy by Mr. and Mrs. R. Sunderland, of Ontario, California. 
Even while forced to get along in temporary quarters, they sensed the 
necessity of planning and building for the future. And this they have 
done, largely by means of trees and other growing things. It is little more 
than a year since they moved a trailer house onto a bare lot, but already 
they are living in a lovely, practical setting that will quickly make a real 
home of the house they will build as soon as circumstances permit.

Two years ago, when his doctor ordered him to move to a lower alti
tude, Mr. Sunderland and his wife decided to settle-in Ontario where, 
in 1942, he had bought three and a half acres near the edge of town. 
Fruitless searching for a house, apartment, or other shelter for rent or 
sale, led to a desperate determination to get settled somewhere, somehow, 
before another winter. So, figuratively speaking, they took the bit in 
their teeth, bought a completely equipped house trailer, and set it down 
on their prop>erty. With the 190 ft. of depth to the alley in the rear, a 
frontage of eighty feet gave them plenty of room for what they planned 
to do and, later on, they sold the rest of their land.

With lumber and other material gathered here and there, Mr. Sunder
land soon constructed a nine-by-twelve-foot addition to the trailer, 
attaching it on the rear or north side. The entrance, at the back, leads
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The Sunderlands, unable to build, move in their

temporary trailer home; make the planting permanent. 

It^B an idea for other folks with land
\ UKS TO BE 

LAZy?

# Th« living unit is viewod ffow the main
highway across beds of onnuol flowers ond
the rose-bordered lawn. Service area, and
fruit and vegetoble plots are at the rear

I like the 
1948 CLEMS09I

f
From its comfortably 
shaped hand grips to its 
big easy>rolling dres, the 
Clemson Model £-17 is de
signed to uke the grunts 

and groans out of grass cutting. 
Weighs only 29 pounds!

Cuts a full 17-inch swath to save 
you leg work. Cuts closer to ob
stacles to save you back-breaking 
hand clipping. Carries your clippers 
in bracket right on mower handle.

Precision bearings are 
compression-sealed by tfIM
plastic dust covers so jSj
grass and dirt can’t ;log ///
moving parts. fj

See this beautifully ///

engineered, effort-saving flmachine today at any /// 
leading hardware, seed, /f/ 
or department store. Ifs //// 

the easier way to cut 
grass!

# Whefher seen from the rear, as here, or from
the front, the structures blend into the site

>'
e. a

y,
# On the plan, broken lines show future
permanent buildings. A bird flying above
the northeast corner of the Sunderlands'

Be right! There's only 
oac CUmson-the 
eenary-colored mouer 
with the three-piece 
Teitile roller end 
the name Clenuon 
Bros., Inc. on the j 
hlack huh caps. jL

property, would see it os pictured here

by Ko6ert C. Chvoland and author

KEY: Trees—I, Elm; 3, fig; 3, Peach; 3', Plow
eriitg peach; 4, Orange; 5, Pivm; 5', Flw'g
plum; 6, Lemon; 7, Grapefruit: 8, Pomegranate:
9, Flw'g guince; 10, Walnut; II, Carob; 12,
Crope-myrtle; T3, Crabappfe; 74, Apple; IS,
Apricot; 14, Almond; 17, Persimmon; 18,
Cedar . . . Plants, etc.—a, hollyhocks; b, vege
tables: c, clothesline; d, cannas; e, stocks; t.
Shasta dolsies; g, bush fruits; h, tomatoes; 1f, strowberries; k, gladiolus; grapes; m.
sweet peos; n, snapdragons; p. roses . . 1Stru^vres—Cb, chicken house; Tr, trailer; Tr",
future trailer site; Awn, owning; Ad, odditien; 9 IM

Tools, future site for tool shed; FI, Flagpole Sold oxclwtivoly through wholosaU dSttribwten 
to retail channels by the makers of werld- 
femous Star Hack Sow Slades. Frames, ond 
Band Sow Blodet,

dered by H. McClellondi(PI
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into a central haH. Along it, on the 
right, stalls contain, in order, an 
automatic water heater, a compact 
clothes closet, a sink-type basin 
with drainboards, a shower and a 
toilet. Along the left are, first, Mr. 
Sunderland’s shop with aU kinds of 
tools carefully arranged so he could 
find them in the dark, if necessary; 
and, beyond it, a washing machine 
and a sort of dressing-room comer, 
with a full-length mirror. Further
more, the plan of their future house 
has been so worked out that, by re
moving the walls of the addition, they 
can take it right into the house, with 
all the plumbing intact and space for 
a tub to be installed. Thus, with a lit
tle remodeling, the present addition 
will become the bath and dressing 
room of the house, in addition to 
sheltering the service unit. The work
shop will then be moved to a tool 
house at a rear comer of the lot.

• 'VOftiO'S

2(T

A BETTER BUY because...
Every Eclipse power GtAVILV MOTOI PLOW • CUinVATOI CO.

Dunbw, W.V..tos SUmower IB power con
structed throughout. 
They are not just hand 
models with an at
tached motor. 
Whssliars POWER driven 
Reel tt
Sharpener it POWER driven
The onoodi quiet Brin* 
& Scr.ROD engine ia noted 
for it. dependability. No 

t oil with c«s U

iWEED
SPECIAL OFFERh I Norway Spruce. 4 yr. eraoi* 

planted. S to If in. tall ^ 
only It postpaid. 25 only 
S3 poatpaldT Aootber bar
gain: 4e Evernreens $2
poctpald; all traOKplanCed. 
5* to 10'tall. Ten each Bod 

H Pine, Scotch Pine. Black 
Hill Spruce. White Spruca, 
all 4e for S3. rWest of Mlu. KiTer add 3Sc.) Kree llluatratad price lUC of

email Rrarilreen Treae. ___ _______
AU. TRJlES guaranteed to live.

WESTERN MAINE FORESTNURSCRY CO. 
Dept. AH-38 Fryeburi, Maine

Finger tip control and 
pelanted natural grip 
ell-tteel hondlat.

POWER driven

In the meantime, the trailer fur
nishes comfortable sleeping and cook- 

and eating space, too, when

mixms o
neceaaary. There are leas 
fumes and smoke, Higheat

j quality materials plun over 
years of enginerringand 

prMuction experience de
voted excluaively to lawii

FThe originol allryf eifer of 2, 4*0
mg spac
they do not choose to eat outdoors. 
A bright-colored awning covers it 
and extends some eight feet' beyond 
it on the south and east, and the 
canopy-covered area alongside the 
trailer, furnished with patio-tjpe 
tables and chairs and plants in gay 
pottery bowls, makes a spacious and 
attractive outdoor living room. (An
other cool, leafy bower awaits them 
in the grape arbor—or wiU as soon as 
the vines are large enough to cover 
it.) The eastern end of the awning 
overhang provides a temporary shel
ter or car port for their station wagon. 
Later on, a real garage will be built 
at the back of the lot, to be entered 
from the alley, thus doing away with 
the front-yard drive.

fliiirm T%\ 1 i1
No more back-bn«kiiig weed-difffiost 

weeds die, roots sad sU! Weed-No< 
Moredoesn’thsrmcomiBonlawzi “ 
gramea. At stoles everywbeiel

•«.aB,Mou|ht«mnn bvn . $1 
Einaay fiiirt dzi .... jltt 
WwE-Ni-Min^rqrK •••$!(

oimowcTE AEturei yemra precision mowing under 
.. , . hardussge. Manyexcluaive

V.palt orhfa. CKPon- features provide offortleas 
tion ty pa posiliva economicai opemtion.
Iroubla-fraa clutch.

ARISTOCRAT OF CLIMBERS

. . . Ideal ter arbor. Roca. mUi* at 
waOl WRITE TODAY [or ft** copy «f 
aur 1944 Cacaloe—fully iUuatracad ta 
color. It dvra cooipMa mionnatlcn 
•bout CLEMATIS eulCuro.

Alwnya « popular favorile, 
Eclipae power mower, are 

in aemsnd today than 
before. To avoid delay

cover
TOtlaSTH morem 

everand diaappeiniment, we 
BUggeat pIkide your order 

tne earlied opportunity. 
I For the name and addreas 
, of your nearaat dealer, write 
3 direct.

JAMES L GEORGE A SON M Fuirpoe, N. y.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SANDat

ia a b«x, tratiiheuM or batbsd. SciantlBe intlruetlant. 
eopyrighlgd. includina sulturB. $1.00. It l« bibv tf 
met cutting*, quickly, ol Csmatlla*. Anieas, Gar- 
denlM, Rout. Evargreeni, and all planti, any tlaig« 
with our clianlB iattrueUan*.THE ECLIPSE

, LAWN MOWER CO.
103 Rollreod Street 

Prophafitown, lllin^B

I
' 1

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dept. 2 BILOXI. MISS.

FREE CATALOG
........On Gardenias
Aialaat • Camalia*

Haovy duly raal and 
lamparad hnita.

NEW
^illiant. Hardy 'MUMSMINNESOTAV

VEGETABLES Bring the outdoor season to • 
gloriouB close with encdisBtinf 
'Mums! Early btoominc.. ■ fine 
for cutting ... easy to prow. 
WRITE for eoiorful new CeUaJagt

1STftfAMLINfA 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

\ A
ENORMOUS riELDS, DISEASE 
RESISTANT, HYIRIO VIGOR

S^V^E^drews nursery
ORCHARD CRIST* rARIBAUlT.MINN.

round the living quarters the 
well-cared-for trees have made 

remarkable growth; the front lawn 
area gives a definite feeling of per
manence, and the various beds and 
borders of flowers, interspersed with 

trees and bushes are a blaze of

AFrollftcesriy producer, 
vigorous, dlaeaae-re^ 

•lataot. Amaxlnd 
firm, criap, med. il

gvziunAitnco. N**ot,
bwt quality, moal protfao 
tltia BvarWarins airaw • ylclder of 

le fruit, Juat 
right for •UclaR or for pickling

barry. Xkh. rad. extra
1mx« barrlaa. aa dolklotM 
you aimptr aan*t eat enou^ 
of Uwat. SlarU bearW 
tMa •uaiinaf, gSSD daya 
afsar iduvUaa,

LA1%DSCAPE
GARDEJ^MGUir»Giant plants ytald up to 

IW bus. each. AmasloR 
vigor. Bears continuously from 
MID-JVLY 
Strong blight realatanca.

Surpriae mixture of 
Hybrid varieties. AU 

ftne quality. Plant one packet, 
harvest many alse*. types ana 
flavor* otdallcioua malung.

titD BOOK FREE!

TOMATO
.tiENM 

U fraaU Ordo* *tU killing troetlahlp at propa-
Idaatlar Uaia.

J at tar anb llJt Poat^id.
^ Alaa. veil mad y-«i a trw 
J oopr of Amarira'a Maat If SaanCifuJ Nuraery and Saad 
D bouk. R’ijictoutl

A tbomugh IntereitfBg and eonttnictlve BOMX 
TRAlNUvQ, eorerlDC your raglonftl eerMtltiaoi. for 
both U>oM who wifh to baoama LAXDSCAPliIRli, 
DESIONKRfl, GASDENKBU. ud UtoM who with 
to leim (or thalr own uc* aqd pleuure.

Approved for Vetenut*—»ll Sutei. Writs to— 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

Dipt. H-S. 31$ 8*. Rsbarttaa. Lm Aagal** 3$. CsL

A A
I- a 1

MUSKMELON rose
color, to which the crape-myrtle and 
the different kinds of flowering and 
fruit trees add their distinctive charm. 
But besides building for permanent 
beauty and comfort, the Sunderlands 
are building with the practical aspects 
of home life also in mind. Already 
they are enjoying the products of a 
vegetable garden and a flock of chick- 

of the seven varieties of

A

- 4«

imgINTER STATE NURSERIES
[53 E. STREET, H AMBURO.IOWA

FARMER SEED & NURSERY CO. 
4TH ST. FARIRAUIT, MINN. A Power Lawn Mower that also PLOWS..

3 MACHINIS IN ONEf
36

ROSE BOOK
Fulton “00 MORE

TRACTOR

»ISlLCOOPOH^p,,-(
MAIEIS

IN
niNCIFM

ernes
t ~ Maw* lawM • SlckU* WMdi 
- n*ws • Dl*n • Cublvowtens; some 

bush fruits and strawberries, and the 
ten varieties of grapes that they 
have started have begim to produce. 
They also have seventeen varieties 
of tree fruits and nuts, including ap
ples, peaches, plums, oranges, lemons, 
apricots, almonds, and walnuts, some 
of them nearly old enough to bear.

Surely it must make easier to bear 
the delays that are so inescapable a 
part of trying to build in these con
fusing times, if one is able to look 
about and vision the lovely setting 
that will be ready for that dream 
house when, finally, it is finished. 
Well, that is just what the Sunder
lands can do—and are doing.

•«»» P«B #•<(
$ naTBR MFC. CO.. 2442 ROBTH GRAND. ST. LOUIS I. MO
I V GIANTS or CAUFORMIA»
I y-

BIO 48-p4ie BPaiKO CATALOG «howt In 
FULL COLOR—bundredi of nowMt and 

(DO*t popular ro*M and pcrannlali, lorludlng 
I‘.i48 All-America l*rlze Wlnneri. Catalog 
nIu prorldea garden bliita. help* planning, 
fhowi how to lava nHoey. »-—
All rniei arferecl are 
Guaranteed to Live and 
Bloom In Your Garden 
next Hummor. Supply 
Umllod. ao mall rmipon 
ttklav. Jaekten A Per* 
kin* Co.. 1$ Ro*a Lam,
Newark, Now YORK.

FrIngMl or Notchad BIomii Supramo 
pi^Ma* Strain. "Tha Hudaomw* 

AKSSKSfl FriUad Petunia In tha World.” Lorto, 
rich oriarmi hlooiB* ooojjlva^

^jftjF^ahade on itately plant*. 160 rFSPr 
flMda. llaguUr 80e Paek**, ONLY JOe with 
Bi* lfl48 Bmd. Plant and Nuiwry Catalog. ■

CONDON BROS.SEEDSMEW RockfarV lu.

Unusual Plants

t
* LEARN NOW NEW, LOW-PRICEO
• SENSATION ELECTRIC MOWER
R 1) Cuts lawn cars tlms in half . . . 

make* it fun, tool 
2) Chop* grau dippings into a 

fint lawn*building mulch.
3} Eliminatas raking ond ro- 

ducos hand trimming.

I
t

and all standard kinds. Snnd for fr— Cerfo/og.
VALLEY VIEW NURSERY 

Dapf. 23, Pox 776, Eyrgrt— Forii 42, HL
Weria’* Uw«Ml

Orow^FRJACKSON A PERKINS CO.
IB Rot* lan*. Nawork, Now YORK

»and m*. PKklC. your new Spring 1P4B 
Cauilog.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TODAY
ARBOnVtTAE
Tor Baoga* or epectnwi tr***. S ft. old. IS ^ 
e to 13 in. Sant noatpatd at planting ... 4 
tuna, rrwa “CvetiRnana'' toldar, writ* m

MUSSER F0RESTS,Ib.IwSnaPa

: Plea»e arnd m* Ml bilormariefi o« the new low-eott 
' sHuatien. ete* name of nearntt dealer.

Nome...................................................................................
NAin*.
AddrwUL.I, Addrgss............................................................................................... •

• City...............................................StoH...........................  I
[^SATION MOWER. INC.,Roi(AH3.j^R_N«lr.J

city......
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Johnny’s a mem

HAS m 
Sm-A-TtSSHS
oHiyrr A riim

i

BOX

TALE
Don't let your town or garden sufTer 
wheo you can xet an Allen Parkside 
that will adiutt to water amatl or 
larve areas, half circles or irregular 
ihapes.’Throws hoe mist or stream. 
Revolvina or stationary. Available 
at your nearest dealer.

as told to

7
ALLEN MFG. CO

CHICAGO 6 NEW YORK 7
ESTABLISHED 1087

ecause of the queer mores of our | 
times, the spy has a double per-: 
sonality. If he is on our side, he I 

15 a wonderful person—brave, intel
ligent, well trained—and he has our 
respect and honor. During a war, he 
is the heart of the cause: without 
him, this hero, our cause would die.

But the spy on the other side. Ah, 
he’s a contemptible, low fellow, not 
worth the dust to bury him.

Which of these two is Johnny, a 
small-potato spy in his small, child
hood world? Johnny is a tattletale. |

Is he a good spy, a bad spy, or just 
unhappy little “frustrate”?
Good" tattling—let’s call it, 

rather, acceptable tattling—is tale
bearing upon which mothers and 
teachers must depend in some situa
tions. They cannot be evetywherc, 
see everything, and be prepared for , 
all eventualities. When a child's phys
ical safety is at stake, tattling must 
be considered acceptable. Take, for 
example, Gordon, age six, who runs 
to tattle on his brother. “Mother! ” 
he yells. “Timmy’s climbing the 
garage roof, and he looks like a 
monkey.” The mother in this instance
came running to pluck her Timmy ] nose knows thrre's only one 
off the garage roof while he was still 
in one piece. She scolded him roundly, 
then lavished smiles and thanks on 
her “smart little Gordon” because he 
had warned her in time. Soon Gordon 
was strutting like a peacock. A great | ^
fellow, he was! Hadn’t his very own | ,
mother just told him so?

Of course, Gordon tetw smart. But | 

by her handling of the situation, his I 
mother had just fanned a lively flame ' ,
of rivalry between the two brothers.' (

It would have been better to remove 
Timmy from the roof and say a sim
ple “thank you" to Gordon, which 
would have been enough. Later she | 
could have taken Timmy inside and 
scolded him privately, out of Gor-, 
don’s earshot. What she didn’t do! 
was to guard against giving the older , 
boy too much satisfaction over his ; 
part of the tattling. Gordon got too 
much reward for bearing a tale. He

THEYl^CUT EASIER

BERNARD Hedge V| 
Qipprrs are acien- sD 
lifically balanced ■» 
lor eaay, untiring Fj 
uae. Light weight, pH 
y«t tough. Lock Pi 
wuher j«nt keepa i j 
Uadeaanugforniost Pi 
efficient cutting. I

At your local | 
hardware itera. | 
Remembar lha > 

nama...BERNARD f J

LITTLE LULU SAYS;
compare tissues — compare boxes — and you*ll see

Ab oHter tissue gives you uH
the advantages of /(L££N£K

★
22" laitg 
8" blario

an

Quality Taels Since 1S70
___  f'ime _____

BERNARD
WM. SCHOLLHORN CO.. NU CbiN<H*na L

1

You won't find weak spots or lumps
in Kleenex . . . the brand preferred m 
a national survey by 7 out of 10 Uasue 
users. Kleenex gives strength and 
absorbency you know you can depend 
on. It’s America’s favorite tissue I

There ore lots of tissues, but your 
Kleenex!

A special process keeps your Kleenex 
Tissues luxuriously soft... that’s why 
thev’re so kind, so gentle .. . soothing 
to delicate skin I

z' lEvarj' guMi in ywr homa 
W. V yjit a «CRITICAL GUEST, a*-

paclolly whan rha tiepa 
into your bathroom, (tt-
mambar, your toilot toot
wU e«t tha elotatf aerutinyl
Yovr b«tt proladkm ogalnit
any Ctilldun b a CAPITOL 
SEAT — Ainerlca'i finaat. iBuilt (or lotling beauty In 6
lovely decorators' colora. At
bettor Ptumbera, Hardware
ofid Doparlment Storea. lli

iavonfs

T^e

Write for FREE
Quia Booklet "0"

“Wftor fa (he 

rrr cue rating
of Your Home?"

(

Waihlngten, New leraey

DAYLILIES for less garden labor 
STOUT HySRIDS/or more beauty 
M years* scientific breedinc—FREE Catalof 
FARR NURSERY CO., B«r IK. Welter Park, Pa.

No other brand — only Kleenex —
gives you the handy Serv-a-Tissue Box 
that prevents tissue-fumbling. With 
Kleenex you pull just one double tissue 
at a time—and up pops another,ready 
for use. Saves trouble, saves tissueal V-BiuEsma^^LipHItiK wril itreiiiJtetl, A >eB» oltl Umn* ^U’All). T^eiit- A, 

lime So . M. I* I’uhler FUBE.
MUSSES FORESTS, Inc., lRdiaM.N.

thll .*<^111 I •T. U. Bes- U. 8. Pot. OR.e latamational Collucotton Producte Co.
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was a hero and a spy. and here are 
the makings of a first-class tattletale.

Research in child development 
points up the fact that children solve 
their ou*n social-conflict situations 
most satisfactorily when left alone. 
Their quarrels terminate more quick
ly, more permanently, and with fewer 
aftereffects if adults stay out of the 
picture. WTien tattling is part of the 

“ trouble, then adults should think 
[twice before entering the arena.

Circulating Fireplace

The wise parent must know’ when 
to take over. Tattling often serves 

an insecure child as a builder-upper 
of morale. The shy child would love 
to be bad, but doesn’t quite dare, 
and, therefore, will bear talcs about 
other children’s badness. Then there 
is the unloved or neglected child who 
learns to use talebearing as a device 
for getting the attention he so sorely 
misses. On the other hand, some chil
dren use tattling as a cover-up for 
their ow’n misbehavior. Such a child 
doesn't know that he is covering up, 
but when his guilt load gets too big 
for him, he has to hang it on another 
in order to obtain relief.

Adults must also intercede in situa
tions where a child doesn't have a 
gambler’s chance of coming through. 
In the middle elementary grades, 
groups become awfully important and 
one of the chief activities of the 
gang may be the heckling of a par
ticular boy or girl. In such cases, 
steps must be taken to protect the 
child. One such boy, Donald, came 
home repeatedly with tales of being 
tripped on the sidewalk by the other 
boys. Being clumsy, he invariably 
sprawled flat, to their derision and 
delight. "Goodness, are you a stupe!” 
was theii W’ay of taunting him for 
his slowness and awkwardness.

At first Donald’s father was im
patient with his talcs. ‘‘Oh, forget it. 
he said. “I hate a guy who tatties.

before long he got a real insight 
into the situation. Donald refused to 
go to scout meetings, and this alerted 
the father. Quietly, he got himself 
appKimted to a troop committee where 
he was able to observe his son’s re
lationship with the other boys under 
normal circumstances. Quickly, he saw 
that they were annoyed with Don
ald for his slowness and were making 
him the butt of their jokes.

After a few weeks it was possible 
to arrange for Donald to be trans
ferred to a troop of younger boys 
just being started in the neighbor
hood. Here he was built up as a scout 
of experience, became a patrol leader, 
and gained real prestige. Had his tat
tling been ignored and had the old 
situation continued, he would have 
felt more and more inferior since his 
chances for competition were nil.

When is the tattletale suspect? 
There are several obvious clues. If 
the child is unduly excited in the 
tattling, it is important to find out 
why. WTien the tattling shows com
plete lack of poise, there is usually 
a terrific urgency behind it, md it 
is ver>’ often an expression of the 
child’s own defeat or frustration.

Th* HEATFORM 

warm
op#n hearth. It
liv«r» three te four "
timet mere heat than the ordinary 
fireplace. It circulates worm oir unk 
fermly throughout the room and even 
warms ad}eining rooms.

The HEATFORM
PREVENTS SMOKE TROUBLES 
e som (v«l and heal lest
• saves senstnKtien tests end mlilnlcei
• saves deening end redecerallng expenseCORNER FOR A MAN’S HEART
The HEATFORM it easily Identified 
look for the ribbed firebox, lower arsd 
upper heating chambers and connect" 
ing round air pottagos.

When a man decorates his own room, he frequently specifies rich, 
satin-smooth wood paneling. His comer, finished in glorious 
Western Pines*, often becomes the most admired in the house.

These even-grained, easily-worked Western Pines add lustrous 
charm to every room. Outdoors, their tight-fitting painted surfaces 
withstand stinging snows and burning sun.

Many homes owe their beauty to the Western Pines. You can 
adapt their secrets to your own home, when you get your free copy 
of ‘Western Pine Camera Views,” a helpful booklet on these hand
some, economical woods. Just write; Western Pine Association. 
DepL 226-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

Sold Htreugh fsadmg Bui/ding Supply 
C*af«rt tverywhof*. tf your dealer 
cannot give you complete informo- 
tion, write for free circular or oncleso 
50c lor 36-pogo book el Firoploco 
detignt, 37 pieturet of beautiful in« 
teriers, plant and cuggostieni fe help 
you design your fireplace around 
the HEATFORM.•IDAHO WHITE PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES • PONDEROSA PINE
•SUGAR PINE SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.

CAST or MISS. aiVER • WEST Of MISS. RIVER 
601 North Point Ro«i]
Bnlllmore, Marylsnd

1706 Esit ISth SL 
Leo Ansoloi 21, Calif.

I I "bonders . . . scores of them can •1 \\ be worked around your home

GET THIS FREE BOOK TO HEIP YOU

with Kyanize Paints and it/ru.

Get this free book from your
tfKyanize dealer now or tend us

, 10 cents to mail it to you. 
BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY

»
Rottoa 49i Mum.

THE UFE Of m SWfFACE

INSULATE and BEAUTIFY

THE BRICK SIDING "NeWf Easy Way to «s
CLEAN

VENETIAN BLINDS *

THAT MAKES 010 FRAME
HOUSES LOOK LIKE NEW

BRICK HOMES

without touching hondi fa woter j
Wtihlnx vonnlan bllndi la no lang.r a I a 
niuaay, miiity rlinro. Mlai-n-tnat mahra j I 
both ilJaa of lilinda KUurldlnc clean In 1 
a lllTy. ]>oraii‘t aoil lapea! No dlHr. 
t1rit>plns italrr, di>wn ama nr alati' No 
fuaa. Wixra. Ino. Sold on SIONKY BACK 
GVARAN'TEK. .IturdUy buiU o' jilrkH- 
plated atwi. N'othinx lb art oin. o{ order.
Uasia a lifrUmc. Snlhlna like It for 
altnplirity, eaae and aimed. Bend $3.93 
today. PromjKiihjpmFnt.
SatiafMliea suavanteeS. C.O.D.'a.

InaeibrK b.autiil.s while >1 In 
tul.I.s Keepa hom.a warm* 
<n wint.f—cooler 
letiv • liiekime'

Sevet Repeitt' 
Elimrnete, Peintirto

JONES «c BROWN. INC.
439 Sixth Ave., Piccsbur^j Pa. 
Gentlemen:in tumfn9fFuvI

I want to know how I cent save 
money with Inselbiic. Please send me your 
lull color booklet, "A Home Is Reborn.*' 
without obligotion,

NAME_____________________________________________

ADDRESS

CITY

53.15
Postpaid

U. 5. VENETIAN BLIND MFG. CO.
1BM7 Chaltnen, Oept. AH, Detroit 5,' Michigan
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Robin; in the fourth grade, came 
into the classroom before recess was 
over. He rushed at the teacher 
breathlessly, “Miss Jackson, Miss 
Jackson, Tom and Jackie were fight
ing on the school grounds. They were 
punching and everything!

Miss Jackson looked at Robin 
speculatively. This was strange. Both 
boys mentioned were dependable and 
not ordinarily given to fighting. She 
didn't go into the matter with Robin. 
She merely said, “There isn’t much 
time left before the bell rin^. ^\'hy 
don’t you sit down and read?”

When the class reassembled, only 
Robin seemed to be laboring under a 
strain. In a minute his hand shot up. 
Again he repeated the story. Several 
voices rose in protest. Miss Jackson 
ignored both the story and the denials. 
Later in the day she made an oppor
tunity to talk to “those guys’’ and 
discovered that Robin, the tattletale, 
had been kicked out of the soccer 
game because he was deliberately | 
tripping the other players.

For Robin, this tattling was retalia
tion for being humiliated. He wasn’t 
big enough or strong enough to at
tack the boys directly, so he was 
getting the teacher to do the attack
ing for him. But his own emotional- ' 
ity gave him away. For the teacher 
even to have questioned the boys in , 
front of the class would have given ' 

satisfaction to Robin, even if the 1 
story had been proved false later on. | 

By brushing the story off, the teacher 
gave no credence to the tale, and 
Robin received no honors for tattling.

Mb aMSli^fame-Igetfitp-hip!ti n

n

hefpi i(**p 25tY9Uf befh and 
toiiai rooms

spit and tpon?

Permanent prole<tian afioinst 
unsanitary and annoying con
ditions oround the 
closet, Proservet wood fleort 
and coverings . . . linoleum 
ospholt tile ond composiilen 
flooring. Resilti human acids. 
Prevents offensive odors due j 
to saturation and deterlorotlon { 
of floor. Pits all water closots.

water

/i
Super-tasty Gro-Pup contains all 
the known vitamins and minerals that 
dogs need. Twenty-three essential 
food elements—for get-up-and-go, 
for perky playfulness. And Gro-Pup's 
the only ribbon-type dog food.
Toasted and crispy, dogs go for it!

2

Sanr-Ffor 
hormontzos 
with avory 

color. 
Eosy to 
instofl.

Ifo waste ferme-it's ^w^ tiirifiaer!
See your Mailer 
Plumber or send

$12.50
Soni-Plor is complote 

in one package, reody to pul in place.

Money Bock Gvoronfee; If within 30 
days after installation, you ore not 
completely satisfied, return Sani- 
Fior to us and your money will be 
refunded promptly.

THRfFTi£R /c/ c-.,F££0, TO K££P!

TO
1

1
ITHE HOLLAENDER MFC. CO.

3841 Spring Grove Ave. 
Cncinnati 23, Ohio D06FOOD

CAN
/

UP TO 50% 
OF YOUR HOME 

IS BASEMENT

ilnother way in which the tattletale 
ilbecomes suspect is in the reason- AI0UT70% UO-PUPIS 
ableness of the tattling. Are the tales S2%
about matters which might rigbtfuUv ^ ^ j v ... ^su LMj • u u 1 I (1) Buy Gro-Pujri It s 9*% food—about as much 
concern the child, or is he busy look- v .... i j • i.i. • r i lu /

, - .V . L • by actual dry weight as in five 1-lb. cans, for
mg out for anothers business? / j * • -mn* . r11 • 1 r • V. many canned dog foods contain 70% liJater/

One small girl of eight was con- i i. Ij j. ,, • i_ . • (2) Costs only about a day to feed an average
stantly running home with stones , . i.. j oa. / ..r V . .t. 1.-1 dog weighing around 20 lb.
al.out sex matters, about o her chil- refriBeration, won't spoE in containers,
dren s conversat.ons and “Plorat.ons 
It was discovered that the girl had 
a deep interest herself in tabu sub
jects that she wanted to know about 
but couldn’t bring herself to inquire 
into. Her righteous interest in other 
children’s sex drivings was giving 
legitimate expression to her own. In 
this case, the talebearing was about 
matters which did not immediately 
concern the child. But her tattling 
served as a clue to the apprehensions 
she was feeling on sex matters, and 
her mother, a rather prudish woman, 
was persuaded to discuss sex more 
openly in order to divest the sub
ject of its lurid mysteriousness.

A third way to detect a tattletale 
is by the habitualness of his tale
bearing. Whenever a child bears tales 
repeatedly, there is mighty good rea
son to become suspicious. If the tales 
are aimed at one child in particular, 
the relationship between the two 
children will bear watching. If the 
talebearing isn’t specific, but is 
aimed at scattered members of a 
group, then the talebearer needs 
watching. Often, he is a maladjusted 
child, and it is wise to look into the

THIS
^BOOKLET

H[makes it

^PAY OFF The B^^esfc Box on the shelf

TH£ 0N£ 
ANV ONiyGet chit valuable booklet . . . crammed 

with expert advice on how to make your 
basement more useful, liveable, attractive 

. . . and safer . . . for hobbies, a game 
room, storage. If you have a cellar or are 
planning a home, you need this booklet. 
It tells you how to get more out of and 
into your basement.

Published by the makers of

III m
m

OOGFOOn V'-'<

tvVBILCO
CELLADOORS

ribbon

a complete cellar door unit of petmaoeoc 
met^ for life-long trouble-free service

Bilce Co.
166 Halleek Ava.
Now Haven, Conn.
I'm interested in improving my cellar. 
Please send me booklet. 1 enclose 10c. 
to cover mailing and handling cost.

Name..............................................................................

Address.......................................................................... .

or sAmt CHti
k kNOSHOHA J

Go Etf GBO-VWP
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Iiome for the cause of his trouble.
Take for instance a ten-ycar-old 

named Giles who was chock-fuU of 
tales. The other children were picking 
on him, hitting him, and saying nasty 
things to him. It didn't take long to 
find out that his mother was a fear
ful. restrictive woman, and she was 
constantly telling poor Giles what a 
mess he was. WTten it got to the point 
where he couldn’t accept himself, he 
turned around and started telling 
tales on the other children. It made 
him feel better if he thought the 
other children were a mess, too.

THESE

ARE

YOUR

LUCKY

SYMBOLS

II ere are examples of the right and 
wrong ways of handling a tattle

tale problem. The same situation 
arose in two different schools and was 
treated quite differently in each. In 
one school, writing was discovered on 
the walls of the-boys’ lavatory by a 
nine-year-old, who reported it to the 
principal. Immediately, the principal 
went to the lavatory with the boy, 
and there, in front of an audience, he 
raved about the writing and praised 
the informer. From that day on, the 
child’s life was made miserable by the 
other boys because of his talebearing.

In the other school, the principal 
received a similar report. His only 
comment was. “We’!! have to wash 
the writing off the walls.” Later, when 
there were no children about, he veri
fied the report. He got the janitor 
to clean the walls, and then, without 
the boys’ knowledge, asked the teach
ers and the janitor to watch for the 
culprits. Thus, when the writing re
curred, he knew which boys were in
volved. By questioning, he solved the 
problem of keeping the building clean 
and tracking do^m the vandals. But 
the talebearer was not made to feel 
any great virtue on account of his 
tattling, yet at the same time his 
social obligation to prevent further 
attacks of vandalism was discharged.

Actually, there are few enough 
situations when it is necessary and 
desirable to accept tattling. Even 
when there is a reasonable doubt, the 
adult is wise to lend an apparently 
deaf ear to the tattletale, and then 
quietly investigate on his own later 
on. Adults should hesitate before ac
cepting information from children, 
and they must almost never ask for it.

During the various rocky stages of 
child-rearing, we attempt to develop 
judgment on the part of our chil
dren. With the development of judg
ment comes a sense of discrimination, 
and a feeling for the right and wrong 
time to bear tales. But until that 
judgment is established, wise parents 
and teachers will hunt for the motive 
behind the tale of the tattletale.

Watch for Translation!

YOUR OWN /
LOG CABIN*

{425

to
$5,000
Shipped in Seciions-Retidy to Erect 
Build your log cabin yourulf and iavo monayl 
Broun Cabins (Potant No. 2320444) come to you 
prefabricated In tections, lettered and num
bered — easy to erect. Beautiful Michigan 
White Cedor vertical halt-logs, machined and 
splined. Weother-tlght joint*. Interior—knotty 
cedar. Many designs to choose from, as lo«v 
os $425. F.O.B. Detroit—or we con adapt our 
material to youi plon. Prompt shipment. Send 
25<' for 24-page Catalog, including overnight 
and guest cabins.

BRAUN LUMBER CO.
Cedar Cobfn DMtIofi

1559 E.O»i$ea Detroit 3. Mich.
75< ^r1 travel a lot, and my throat.

couldn't hit a high note if 1 ever BRAUN CEDAR CABINSlet acid indigestion bother me.
says Alorton. ‘"So I carry Turns.

with gleaming CHRONEDGE
They always bring me sweet relief
jiffy-quickr

fei|U4.fiL0i

Whenever, wherever acid indi-
SEtECT METAL TRIMS 

from your Dealer's
FAST RELIEF, gestioo pops up, put it down fast

with Turns. One or two tasty Turnshelp feed
not only neutralize excess acidfamished muscles almost instantly—Turns also coat You'll like (his new, easy way| 

lo select bright, sturdy metal 
trims for your home "fix-up"' 
work or hobby creations ... 
on tables, shelves, counters, 
built-in#, floors, stair#, kitch
en, bath, play room. You'll 
find shapes and sizes for every 
need in the CHROMEDGE 
TRIM-ateria.

with fresh blood! the stomach with protective medi
cation, so relief is more prolonged.

# Ob, how muscles can Turns settle fluttery, sour stomach.ache., .after unaccustomed
Chase heartburn, gas and thatexercise! But don't take

(ii7!that stiffness and lameness bloated feeling. And when excess
lying down. Get busy... acid keeps you awake, don't countrub on Absorbine Jr.!

sheep—count on Turns! No sodaSore muscles are often fee Pea/e f /iw ithir

FREE
in Turns-nothing to overalkalizefamished muscles. Your

extra activity has burned and irritate your delicate stomach.
up their nourishment. iMwfoldffshowjnehowHtilyyoucan buu- 

Uy. prMct ind tmpteve )Wr home #ntt 
pos«ss«(n with Chromedfe. Hi'll b« (Ud 
to Iwipyoii!

So never overalkalize—always neu-Absorbine Jr. helps speed
tralize excess acidity with Turns.the local circulation.

Then fresh invigorating Nothing surer, nothing faster! Get
PaTJIfefais Co.

COLUMBUS 16. OHIO
blood supplies fresh nour-

Tums todzy—genuine Turns forishment for renewed en-
the tummy!ergy... tiredmusclesloosen

up, feel limber again! Ah

Get Welland day, at hom* ^ \. .. what relief! You feel
like a different person.

QUICKERAsk your druggist today
for Absorbine Jr., for over 10(1 from Your Cough 

Due to a Cold
Honey & Tar 
Cough Compound

SO years a famous for-
Hondy Rollmula of rare medicinal

FOLEY’Sherbs and other scientifi
cally chosen ingredients.

Only$1.25 along-Iaat-

vmmmiing bottle.

3toI1 pockoga, aW. F. Young, Inc.

quarter—everywhereSpringheld, Mass.
|i| flfW your younuttor ttto joy.riUo 
D of 0 lifotimol TSACTALL loolio 
S ]uo( lU(o n nion-olM Trootor. It’o 
k \ tno porfoct (Ifc for hoys. Eirlo, up 

to la yoirc old. PrdAl>dPlv«n. Sold 
^ from fiu'lory. Writ* fer

end FIIBS truil oftor*

INLAND MFQ. D0NP.,Dayl. AM o IK EIBcM SI, lullala I. N.T.

TUMS ARE ANTACID—not a laxstive. 
For a laxative, use mild, dependable, all- 
vecetabk- NR (Nature's Rem^x).

Get a 25c box today.

HELf CtUFPLED 
CHILOflENAbsorbine Jr. 'S':
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DO YOUGOT A COLD?
0

Be

cherish a secret belief

that you have a “special
Ho0

?appeal” for babies

>
Double-Duty Nose Drops Work 

Right Where Trouble Is!
Instantly—when you put a few drops of 
Vicka V*-ero-floJ ia each nosfriJ —it starts 
right to work to bring grand relief. It 
(juickly relieves sniffly head cold distress 
. . . opens up cold-clogged nose and lets 
you breathe easier again. And Va-tro-nol 
helps prevent many colds from develop
ing if used at that first warning sniffle or 

sneeze. Just try it! 
Follow directions 
in the package.VICKS 

VA-TRO-NOL cUzattih R. Hibbi

1 f you arc one of those grownups 
who fancy they are especially at

tractive to babies, you might stop 
now to consider that, in the eyes of a 
child, you may not be quite so appeal
ing as you think, and your weD-meant 
demonstrations of affection may ac
tually seem bizarre and absurd. Only 
too often, adult behavior in the pres
ence of the young is designed to in
spire admiration—not to benefit baby!

For just a moment, imagine that 
you are a one-year-old. You are awak
ing from a nap when Mother dashes i 
into the room and carries you off to | 
the living room. You hear the loud j 
chittcr-chatter of voices as you ap
proach and, entering the room, you 
find yourself surrounded by many 
faces, all of them strange. These be
long to people who shake their heads 
and wave their hands. Eyebrows arch, 
noses glisten, and glasses gleam. Com
petition for your attention grows 
keener. Someone pinches your cheek 
and gently pokes you in the ribs.

Things are really frightening now, 
so you give out your strongest cry.

Suddenly, someone grabs you and 
tosses you toward the ceiling, just 
managing to catch you as you de
scend. It’s the most breath-taking sen
sation you’ve ever had, and you stop 
crying because you can’t get your 
breath. Everyone sighs, ‘‘Ah-h-h!”

\Micn you catch your breath, you 
come to your own defense with a 
loud shriek. This time it works; 
mother takes you out of the room. 
The horrible experience is over. But 
can you be exp>ected to know that all 
those people “just love babies”?

Corns
✓ * Leam Here These INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!Between Toes

homemade or dangerous jiroducts 
for their douche. These uo not 
and CAN NOT possibly give the 
great germicidal and deo<Jorizing 
action of ZONITE.

Yet despite its great strength— 
ZONITE is absolidely harmless. You 
can use it as directed as often as 
needed without the slightest risk 
of injury. It's positively non-poi^ 
sonous, non-irritating, non-burning,

Dfveloped by a World-Fomous 
Surgeon ond Chemist 

ZONITE actually destroys and 
removes odor-causing, clinging 
waste substances. Helps guard 
against infection, \t\90 powerUdly 
effective it immediately kills every 
germ it touches. You know it's not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tr.ict. But you CAN 
BE si'RE ZONITE DOES kill every 
reachable germ and kee|w them 
from multiplying. Any drugstore.

“I can heartily sympathize with 
many women who haven’t proper, 
scientific knowledge about intimate 
feminine cleanliness.

'T, myself, had no idea how 
important vaginal douching often 
is to marriage happiness, health 
and charm—how important it is 
to help combat one of woman’s 
most embarrassingdeodorant prob
lems. And 1 had no idea of what 
type product to put in the douche. 
I noticed my husband growing in
different and I didn’t realize why.

“Then my luck changed. I found 
scientific knowledge I could trust. 
And most important I discovered 
NO OTHER TYPE LIQUID ANTlSlCPTIC- 
GERMICTDE FOR THE DOUCHE OF 

ALL THOSE TESTED IS SO POWERFUL 
YET SO SAFE TO TISSUES AS ZONITE."

Truly G Modern Miracle 
Modern, well-informed women 
wouldn't even think of using weak,

Instantly Rsnsvady Qnickly Rstnovd
60ft Corns occur onlv bttw^n tho tOM. 
To quickly rolirvo ona thenL t«S ioeanc Dr. SeboU'a 2lao-

ni« to uk tornpoda (Soft 
tbeta by that nuno.

BtM
but o trifla.

D-^ Scholls Zinopads

FREE! NEW!

Zom'te
FOR NEWER ^

jeminine Ay^iene (
( Oty

f For amazing cnliKhtcning new 
^Booklrt containing frank discus^^ion 
f of intimate physical facta, recently 
* published—mail thia coupon to 
Zonite Products, Dept. AH-38, 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Nome

Address

Ststo
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WUR CHUR'S
HEARING

G9org9, from Frederic Low it

Third in a series by Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg, eminent pediatrician, 

on the guidance of your child^s health

earing is very important in a child’s 
development because it is one of the 
principal faculties concerned in his 

learning to speak naturally and easily. 
As few children are born wholly or par
tially deaf and many cases of acquired 
deafness can be prevented, parents should 
pay as much attention to safeguarding 
this faculty as any other. Some authori
ties have estimated that fifty per cent 
of the cases of adult deafness could have 
been prevented. If a child is to develop 
healthily and happily, it is important 
to determine very early if his sense of 
hearing is normal or impaired. Even in 
those cases in which a child's hearing 
cannot be improved or restored, early 
diagnosis enables the parents to prepare 
themselves to help him compensate for 
this defect and to lead a happy life. Even 
a totally deaf child can be taught to read 
lips and to talk, though fluency will de
pend upon native intelligence and other 
factors. But no child who hears imper
fectly needs to be made to feel too differ
ent from, or inferior to, other children.

It is not very difficult for alert parents 
to detect signs that a baby’s hearing is 
imperfect. Usually, when a baby is only 
a few weeks old, his reaction to sounds 
is noticeable. The normal infant responds 
to voices, to doorbells, to rattles and 
other noise-making toys. The older he 
grows, the more quickly he reacts to the 
common sounds associated with his own 
important activities. If an infant contin
ues to display no reaction to such sounds, 
parents should consult their physician. 
Although it may be difficult to treat 
deafness in the infant or very young 
child, regular observation by the phy
sician should be started for the pur-

H

Ewing GqUqwqy

H, Armtfrong Roberts

lowing too vigorously, especially during colds, may spread 
infections to the ear. Mother must take care not to damage 

delicate membranes of baby’s ears during cleaning. “Put nothing 
smaller than the elbow in the ear” is a sound bit of advice

hat common cold may result in an ear 
infection; safeguards are rest and 

observance of doctor’s orders. Dullness 
at school may indicate poor hearing

T
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pose of measuring degree of deafness. 
Parents need expert guidanoe to in
sure their giving the child the special 
attention necessan.'. Training of a 
completely deaf child, or of one whose 
hearing is seriously imjaaired, should 
not be limited to special schools or 
teachers. First assistance must come 
from his parents and be a nor
mal part of his home environment. 
Special schooling will be prescribed 
by the doctor later, as soon as it is 
necessary. In the meantime, parents 
must learn to address the child only 
when their faces are plainly and con
veniently within his view. They must 
speak clearly and naturally, and ac
quire a knowledge of what sounds are 
most discernible in lip movements.

parently similar illness before con
sulting him. Herious mishaps occttr 
too often ivhen parents play doctor 
ivitk these leftover medicines. During 
the illness, the child's hearing may be 
dull, but with proper care this.usually 
clears up a few days after recoveiy.

-Araoog other. diseases which can 
cause car infections and endanger 
hearing are meningitis, mumps, scarlet 
fever, measles, and diphtheria. Dam
aged hearing due to mumps and scar
let fever can best be prevented by 
good medical treatment. DiphtherL, 
which w'as once one of the commoner 
causes of deafness, is a preventable 
disease. No child should reach his 
first birthday without having been 
completely inoculated against it. and 
later getting the necessary “booster” 
doses. Attacks of measles can be pre
vented or “modified" by the adminis
tration of gamma globulin.

Overconscientious efforts at clean
ing the ears may damage the delicate 
membrane of the eardrum. A little 
pledget of cotton, moistened slightly 
with water, is all that is necessary for 
cleaning the infant’s ear. and a soft 
washcloth can be used for older chil
dren’s. Wax, a natural protection for 
the eardrum and outer canal, some
times becomes thick and solidified. 
This condition may interfere with full 
hearing, but the wa;r should be re
moved only by a physician. Almost all 
children experiment at least once ^-ith 
inserting a small" object—a bean, a 
button, or a glass bead—up a nostril 
or into an ear. Instead of poking 
around to dislodge it. parents should 
immediately get in touch with a phy
sician. Blind exploration down the 
dark pathways of the ear canal often 
ends up in injury to the eardrum.

THE FLAVOR SUPREME IN MILK DRINKS. 
AND NEW 'N' EASY DESSERTS LIKE THIS

Some children may be bom deaf for 
a number of reasons, not all of them 
clearly understood. Some causes are 

prematurity, s>philis. and severe birth 
injuries resulting in brain damage.

Impaired hearing after birth results 
chiefly from damage to the eardrums 
as a result of infectious diseases. Only 
too often, proper precautions and 
treatment during the course of such 
diseases would have prevented dam
age or lessened its consequences.

The simple act of blowing the nose 
too energetically is a way of spreading 
nose and throat infections to the ear. 
Children should be taught to blow one 
nostril at a time—and gently! It 
should be remembered that the inner 
part of the ear is directly connected 
with the mouth, nose, and throat. The 
outer ear is designed to catch sound 
waves, and the important parts of the 
car, which determine the clear trans
mission of sound to that part of the 
brain where hearing is actually con
summated, are internal.

Guarding against ear infections is 
often secondary to attempts to protect 
children against the common cold and 
other communicable diseases. But 
when, in spite of all possible efforts, 
the child becomes ill with a sore 
throat and a running nose, the treat
ment of that cold frequently deter
mines whether the infection will be 
carried from the nasal passages or 
throat via the Eustachian tubes to the 
ears. Rest and strict observance of 
the doctor’s orders are the best safe
guards against spreading infection. The 
possibility of an infected ear and 
consequent damage is one of the rea
sons why home treatment of a cold, . 
without calling a doctor, is a risk. 
Certainly parents never should at
tempt to treat a painful ear without a 
physician’s guidance. Because of the 
hidden location of the affected tis
sues, it is impossible for them to 
ascertain from s>Tnptoms and signs 
alone (an infant’s fussing or an older 
child’s saying his ear hurts) whether 
the ear is mildly inflamed or an ab
scess is forming. It takes a physician’s 
expert judgment to determine whether 
the ear needs only simple treatment 
or whether more vigorous therapy 
with sulfa drugs or penicillin is indi
cated. If he prescribes one of the lat
ter, never use it again for an aP‘

Many a school child whose innate 
intelligence is normal is character
ized as lazy, dull, stupid or mentally 

retarded, simply because he does not 
hear well. This kind of tragedy might 
be prevented if all schools used, during 
the pupil’s physical examination, the 
audiometer to test the sense of bear
ing. This sensitive instrument, which 
cannot be used successfully before the 
child is about five years of age, is the 
best means of detecting early deafness 
for high tongs beyond the range of the 
human voice. Otherwise, only as hear
ing ability diminishes to the extent 
that the lower tones of the human 
voice are no longer picked up or trans
mitted to the ear does deafness be
come obvious. Until such measure
ment of hearing ability becomes a 
regular part of the school examina
tion. parents who are astonished to 
receive reports that children are not 
doing well in school should seek physi
cal causes of backwardness, such as 
poor vision and hearing, before they 
conclude that their offspring are be
low average in intelligence or lazy. 
Sometimes these children have ade
noid tissue or other patches of lym
phoid tissue which obstructs the open
ing of the Eustachian tube. TVTien 
this is removed, hearing is dramatical
ly improved in many instances.
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M0R£ 
WANT IN AWRE FRICTAIRES SERlt IN AWRE AMERICAN

H0ME5 THAN ANT OTHER REFRI6ERAT0R

wuke TWICE AS SORB WITH TWO GREAT NAMES

FRIGIR\IRE
MADE ONLY BY

General Motors

Yowr friyidair* [>«aUr 

Find the name of your nearest 
Frigidaire Dealer in your Classi
fied Telephone Directory 

Refrigerators.” Or write Frigidaire 
DiTision, General Motors Corp., 
Dayton l,Ohio. Leaside 12, Ontario.

under

Kafrigarcrtars • Electric Ranges • Water Heaters 
Heme Freezstrs e Kitchen Cabinets e Avtemotie Washer 

Electric Dryer • Electric Iraner e Commercial 
Refrigeratien and Air Conditioning Equipment Listen to *'The Man Callad X” every Sunday night.

See your newspaper for time and station



FIRESURE
di ̂ 62it)U\always-fresher-Mn^

find “f^okiing oii lU ^ anui Butter! A secret process pre- 
from separacing.cver.That's impor- 

~ "*Ts t&ncsd.causes un^ 
f-frcsJi

theday it was .no sdrring, no lumpy waste, cvv.,
, tasty bit spreads smoothly with just
: touch of a knife And creamy-smooth

Peter Pan Peanut Butter never sticks 
' - roof of your 'nouth. Try it, today.

vah>e*-as

to

isthe

For your next party,

these easy*to-make ctsmetlians!

NELLIE M. MARSH

P. M. Domarost

h«- favors that grace your party table express its theme and the fun that 
is the basic ingredient of every party. These little favors will adapt to 
many party “themes” or, presented en masse, they’ll delight guests from 

five to'fifty. For the clown, the black cat. the dog, and the little pig make 
heads consisting of a wad of cotton covered with a square of duplex crepe 
about twice as lung as Is needed for the head and wide enough to wrap around 
the cotton. Tie the top and the neck with spool wire or heavy thread; Char
acter delineation is acewnplished through color, features, and trim. Wrap a 
four-inch wire in colored crepe paper, then wind it tightly around the figure’s 
neck, fasten the other end to the side of the nut cup. Wrap the cup in crepe 
paper according to your color scheme, and apply desired features to the head- 

Elars for the dug, cat, and pig are made liy pasting two pieces of crept* 
paper together; when almost dry, cut ear shapes and cup them a little. It will 
be easier to draw the faces of the clown, pig, and dt>g on the pajjer before 
placing over the cotton. The cat's features are bits of paper pasted on the 
head. The noses are tubes of crepe paper. The stork’s Ixjdy consists of two 
tagboard cutouts pasted together and covered with soft cotton—to make him 
plump—then covered with crepe paper with one fringed edge. His tail feathers 

real. These little favors made larger will make amusing centeryiiecrs. too,
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Reeipe for a happy,hearty lunchtime!
Just warm up the noodle soup-
pour the milk—set out the applhs
—grill strips of bacon. Now spmd
extra-smooth Peter Pan Peanut
Buner on the bread, and garnish
each plate with bacon, carrot sticks
and parsley. Ready in a jiffy—a
really well-balanced meal.
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ESTHER FOLEY

etween the loth and the 20th of March, women shop
very, very carefully. Watch them. They come into
the grocery store with a list clutched tightly. They

buy exact amounts. They do not browse and linger at
the fascinating food display in the center of the aisle . . .
or eye the delicatessen case too closely. This week their
money is dedicated to taxes, and the grocer understands.
He feels that way himself, no doubt. He bides his time.
After the 20th business will pick up again. Sure it will.

A fish dinner can be a tax-month dinner. Select the
fish that is popular in the neighborhood—it will be the
lowest in cost. Fillets of flounder or haddock are almost
always at hand . . . fresh or frozen. The fish dish which
leads our food picture is a fine example of what a fish
fillet can be. The recipe w'as sent to us by a careful,
imaginative cook. Crisp and nicely browned, richly 
flavored, these Fish Rolls are easily prepared and quickly 
cooked. Bread filling provides enough additional sub
stance so that the vegetables served can be crisp and
leafy. This means the dessert can be hearty and sweet.
So try our “pancake with syrup” idea. Maple syrup has a
universal appeal that rises to a height in March. But if it
is nowhere to be found, try com syrup warmed with a
little butter. Remember how, long ago, a freshly baked, 
crispy biscuit, dipped in syrup or honey, was the favorite
family dessert on chill, windy days? The pancake is just 
another version .. . and a good one. The dash of whipped 
cream and the bit of maple candy on the top are not
needed to add to the appeal of this dessert, but the
garnish does make each serving picture-pretty.

Then, for the teeth’s sake, as you leave the table pick 
up an apple or pear quarter and bite down briskly.
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about sausage
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>j Dir^Ktot, Armour CgfMurrtrf

Pork SouMige and Gi>mbed Cauliflower ore
unexfKTifd dinner partners tUat really 
hit it off totrether. Choose either Armour 
Star Pork Sausage Links or Hatties—one 
is us g»<>d as the other. Fry sausage slowly 

8 minutes in a heuvy pan. Turn 
gently to avoid breaking casings. Pour 
off I'at as it acnimiilutrs. In the mean- 
liine have a medium-sized cauliflower 
simmering in enough salted water to 
rover it. (About 20 minutes.) Brown ‘4 
eup bread crumbs in H cun sausage <lrin> 
pings and pour over cauliflower. Nest in 
a bed of bright green peas, surround with 
sausage —and bring on the appetites!

A hearty Mhooinlay lunch that’s simple 
and satisfying—and full of nourishment 
— Armour Star Ham*Ktt sandwirhes and 
Split Pea Soup! Ham-Ktt is the big all 
hum. suiisuge that only Armour muLes.
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^ight-kom 

M Saus^e
1

Two ways t« tnoka Part* Sautag*-n-WoHI«i 
extra (topuiar: (1) Use fresh sausage drip
pings in place of usual shortening for 
waffle mix and (2) serre maple s^rup 
hot-seasoned with sausage drippings.

Beakist of Nsw Savsogs Recipes is yours 
— just write Marie tiiJford, Dept. 192, 
P.O. Box 205iJ, ('hifsgo 9, liUnuis.

ble Tight-froro- 
Sausag*

Pork Sausage comes to your ta
, of the dozens of Armour 

shed fresh to your favorite market, 
lied selection of choice pure 

! That’s why you’re 
meal —

t
Zestv-fresh Armour Star . ... .. 
the-kitchen—the nearest to you 
Kitchens. It’s made fresh daily —- 
And it’s made right—of a carefully-contro 
oork and imported seasoning that's delicate, savory

this delirious all-pork sausage
ine it often!

ru t

i.at any
P* serving

night-and servingalways right in 
morning, noon or
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Hearty Desserti Hearty IHeat CourseHearty Soup

Fi$h RollsVeal Surprise 

Home Fried Potatoes 

Buttered Peos

Lettuce with French Dressing 

Fruit Solod Cup

Lentil Soup 

Toosted Brood Cubes 

Frankfurt Quolls 

Cabbage Slaw

Gingerbreod with Boked Topping

Carrot Sticks 

Spinoch in Cream 

Pancakes with Maple Syrup 

Coffee

CoffeeCoffee



Soup for iunrh
^ipoon the vegetables from heated, 

thinned canned soup onto hot baked potato. 
Then serve the broth separately in a teacup

’Thin chicken soup as directed on the 
can, thicken slightly with flour, and stir In any 
leftover vegetables. Serve on white toast
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for their delectable fish dishes. The higher realms 
of cooking speak in a strange language, part chef, 
part gourmet, and part French.

I shall name a few of the many dishes that send 
diners, night after night, to the French Quarter or 
\'ieux Carre where tables are set in courtyards 
with a background of native shrubbery, climbing 
vines, and bright-colored flowers.

Oysters Rockefeller. Shrimp a la Creole. Pom
pano en Papillote. Shrimp Remoulade, Crab Meat 
Marinicre. Trout with Vinaigrette Sauce. Crawfish 
Bisque. Daube Glace. Creole Gumbo, Court- 
bouillon, are famous among the numerous and 
complicated Creole dishes always available;

orget your worries—^j’ou arc in New Orleans, 
the city of famous foods. In this city, for more 
than two centuries, ^e chefs of France, Spain 

and Italy, and the Creoles themselves, have 
worked at their culinary art and perfected it. and 
have given to the M’orld something not to be found 
an>’where else in the world. TTiey have made 
New Orleans the home of good cooking.

Today, due to modem shipping and packaging, 
the special seasonings that have done so much to 
draw attention to New Orleans cooking can be 
shipped everywhere. Make your own cooking 
famous by using them. The location of the Creole 
city on the Gulf is, to some extent, responsible
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Two cans of milk odded to one can 
of condensed vegetable soup produces a good 
chowder. Add leftover potatoes. Heat slowly

Saute sliced onion irt a bit of fat, 
add a teaspoon of flour, and a can of thinned 
tomato soup. Then serve over hard-cooked eggs

Bits of leftover or conned loaf-meat 
be ground, bound with egg, shaped into 

smaJI balls, browned, and served in clear soup
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PENNY
PRETTY

MEALS

lie kitchen is always the most inviting room in the house, but it 
_ is even more so when the mingling scent of baking yeast dough 

and cinnamon flood the room. The mixed aroma has a way of enticing 
any passers-by. WTio could turn them away without a sample? Our 
four yeast-cake recip>es were sent to us by Miriam E. Bixler, of 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, When your friends drop in at Eastertide 
and the coffeepot is hurried to the stove, the yeast cake and the 
Schenken buns take turns in proving the welcome warm and friendly.

T'

KindMARIE PETERS

The Reader's Dik^sc called it a 
•'Revolution in Rice.”
• It's the scientifically im
proved long-grain polished 
rice with a grand new flavor- 
rich and nut-like.
• It’s easier to cook—white 
and fluffy every time. "Each 
grain salutes you.”
• Each grain is permeated (note 
its sunny color) with precious 
B vitamins from the whole grai n 
that are largely lost in ordinary 
polished rice.

Uncle Ben's actually makes 
rice a ‘‘new food.”” Try this 
new kind of rice soon!

$unny-co/orftd 
rice that cooks white

RICE
"Uncle Ben’s” and "CbfffwW''arc trade

marks of CONVERTED RICE. INC
CONVERTED RICE, INC. 

Houston, Texas
Cop>'risht. Converted Rice. Inc
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Company Breakfast Children's Supper Lefiorer Dinner

Cream of Mushrootn Soup 

Crackers

Fasnachts Rivel Cake 

Coffee or Tea

Ham LoafGropefruif 

Scrombled Eggs

Fasnachts

Coffee

Sweet PototoesFruit SaladBacon Asporogus

Tossed Solad

Schenken Buns Coffee
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No Wasto —No Loss!

Choice hothouse mushrooms — 
tender, mealy—are picked when 
their flavor reaches perfection! 
Then they’re rushed to our spotless 
plant, broiled in hnest creamery 
butter and packed in their on-n lus
cious broth, to add appetite appeal 
to hundreds of dishes.
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SENSATIONAL NEW UQUID STARCH 
SAVES TIME,WORK-FABRICS LOOK NEW

Jast poar from the bottle—no cooking—no boiling—no mass 

Sta-Flo is the same liquid starch used in famous textile mills

RESTORES CLOTH FINISH—CLOTHES LOOK
LIKE NEW—IRONING NOW FASTER, EASIER

For the first time, every home can have a perfected liquid starch. Now the 
same liquid finish used in major textile mills has been bottled for home use. 
Its name is Sta-Flo. Now, “washed out” cottons, rayons, linens and silks can

be restored to look like new.
This new product, called Sta-Flo, is 
perfected liquid starch. It is ready 

made at the factory by skilled starch- 
makers. It is ready to use—just pour 
from the bottle.

No more boiling water, starch 
lumps, cooking and stirring. Now a 
uniform, dependable starch is ready 
to use, for even the smallest wash
bowl wash.

JUST POUR FROM BOTTLE a

Works wonders with shirts
Soft collar shirts renew their finish—look and 
feel as if they’d just come from the store. Men 
report shirts stay fresh and look clean far longer. 
No more "saw-tooth” edges on collare, to cause 
chafing, irritation and bad tempers.

With Sta-Flo, women pour out one part of 
Sta-Flo, add three to four parts of water (accord
ing to preference). The same results can be had 
time after time, without fear that shirts will be 
too limp or too stiff. Sta-Flo is uniform, so 
starching can always be accurate and easy.

ffContains “GL/D£ 
for smooth, fast ironing

A S|>ecial "iron lubricant” called GLIDE makes 
ironing faster and easier. There’s less resistance 
to the hot iron as it moves over the cloth. No 
need to use old-fashioned "ironing aids.ftIn two seconds, Sta-Flo is ready to use. There is 

no cooking or boiling to do—no muss and fuss 
with starch pan and stirring spoon.

In addition to convenience, women find that 
Sta-Flo has no starch lumps to cause sticky irons 
and ugly starch stieaks on garments. No longer 
is it necessary for garments to be "done over,” 
because a starch lump has caused a streak.

GUARANTEED PERFECT 
RESULTS OR MONEY BACK

Women can buy Sta-Flo with confidence. If it 
does not save time and work and giv^ perfect 
results, the grocer who sold it is authorized to 
return every penny that was paid for it.

All good grocers have

Sta-Flo liquid starchConvenient, economical for 
washbowl washes

by GeorgeBringing up MotherBusiness girls find a light starching with Sta-Flo 
gives new life to blouses, slips, dickeys, collars 
and cuffs. They look fresher longer, and keep 
their clean appearance. A little Sta-Flo in the 

water takes no time at aU. Ironing is much

!

nnse 
faster and easier.

Sta-Flo is economical, because there's no 
waste. Simply pour out the amount needed.

NOW. oeAft,,To 1 
f MAKE STAROH.VOU ^

V eotl. A PANFOU Of WATER, 
AND PUT (N THIS Mt/CH • 

tUMP STARCH - BRINS TO A 
SOU. ASAIN-STIR CONSTANTLY 
> WITH A SPOOH-AVASH 
I UMf-STtR FOR 5 MINUTES  ̂

SWM OFF THE SCUM- V 

1 AND THEN YOU...

Experts develop Sta-Flo 
in famous textile mills

When cloth is woven, it goes through a special 
finishing bath to give it its sheen. A special 
liquid starch is used. For many years, Staley’s 
expert starchmakers have made these liquid 
starches right in textile plants. Sta-Flo, made 
from the same sp^ecially-processed starches, helps 
give that "new” look to almost any washable 
fabric.

Pleasant Fragrance 
for Clothing

Lightly-scented Sta- 
Flo brings a touch of 
fresh fragrance to 
clothes.
pleasant to use during 
starching and ironing.

Sta4  ̂ia « trade-mark of.tbe A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.. Decstur, Illlnoia. reslstered ia the U. S. Pat. OS.

I 'M MOO£M. 
mom! 1 UUST 

POUR STA-fLO 
FROM THE earns JI

ta-Flo is

119The American Home, March, 1948



NEW! an automatic 

GAS water heater 

by Duo-Therm!

EARS AND 

WHISKERS!

Aq automatic gas water heater 
is a thing you buy to last for 

years.
Isn’t it smarter, then, to buy 

one that’s built by a company 
with years of experience in mak
ing water heaters?

You bet it is. And that’s what 
you get in the Gas Duo-Therm: 
an all-new heater soundly engi
neered by the same folks who 
pioneered the automatic fuel o3 
water heater.

If you’ve ever owned a Duo- 
Therm appliance, you know you 
can expect years of thrifty, 
trouble-free service from the 

Gas Duo-Therm, Plus—

9"■Then you keep moving round. I suppose’

said Alice.
•Exactly so,* said the Hatter, "as the 

things get used up."
"But what happens when you come to the 

beginning again?" Alice ventured to ask.
"Suppose we change the subject." the March 

Hare interrupted, yawning. "I'm getting tired of 
this. I vote the young lady tells us a story." . . .

"I want a clean cup," interrupted the Hatter. 

"Let's all move one place on."

new
WORKLESS, DIRTIESS HOT WATER!
No fuel to haul, no firing, no 
ashes. You light the Duo-Therm 

once
trol” Control—the finest money 

buy—supervises the work 
while you relax. You enjoy

then forget it! Its “Uni

can 3 MedeU —ut« alt !yp«t of ga*' 
Including IP. Approved by Tho 

Amorican Gat Aoecialien.
^^uppose we change the subject for a bit and tel! about a party that is 
\“mad"—extravagantly gay and hilarious for the guests—but very sane 
LJfrom the hostess’ point of view. Inspired, somewhat, by the routine and 
the general behavior of the guests at the Mad Tea in Alice in Wonderland, 
this party, given in your own home, will have all the charms of honest 
informality, good food served easily and attractively, and relaxed entertain
ment. Too. it's an especially adaptable party: adults and children alike 
will love “dressing up’’ in the absurdly delightful costumes of the story; 
they'll enjoy the dinner that's served so unconventionally and congenially 
in your kitchen. When the guests at the Mad Tea Party wanted a clean 
cup, "they moved round”. That’s the key to the success of your party. 
Entertainment, service, guests—^nothing is static. This party “moves round”.

Introduce the “Alice in Wonderland" theme with your invitations. Trace 
some of the characters found in the book on sheets of plain white paper. 
Then word your invitations something like this:

My ears and whiskers!
You're invited to a Mad Tea Party 

at: (address)

ABUNDANT, FAST HOT WATER!
Even on heaviest washdays! 
Because the Duo-Therm has a 
generous water capacity, and 
replaces hot water extra fast. 
Special«apun-gia5s insulation 
keeps the heat in the water. The 
“thinks for you’’ thermostat 
keeps the water heated just 
right for the job. And it’s 

REALLY THRIFTY HOT WATER! Be
cause Duo-Therm’sEquaflame 
burner is a fuel miser. Because

Duo-Therm's flue travels the 
heat into the heart of your water, 
gets more heat out of the fuel. 

FREE—Illustrated Catalog. See 
the world of features only Duo- 
Therm offers you. See Duo- 
Therm’s modern streamlined 
design and insulated base for 
safe installation on any floor! . 
Mail the handy coupon below.

in Gas and Fuel Oil Water Heaters it’s

vuo-ixerm time:to be held on: (date)
Come dressed as any character in Alice in Wonderland, with the 
exception of Alice—that part is filled. We’ll be expecting yot 
masked and in costume! There'll be prizes for good and bad!

My ears and whiskers!
The decorations for the party can be anything you wish, but don’t forget 
to place a card on your front door which requests. “Please come in”.

For lots of fun and a touch of the mysterious, ask your husband or 
one of the male guests to dress up as Alice. Warn him beforehand, however, 
that he’ll have to acquire a feminine voice for the evening. While your 
masked and costumed guests are arriving, play an Alice in Wonderland re
cording, just to get them in the mood. WTien everyone is present, let the 
guests choose their dancing partners- -watch how the men will go for Alice! 
If you have a male guest playing the role, your parly Is certain to be off 
to a good start. After a few dances, ask the guests to sit down, then pass 
out paper and pencils. Each will write down his identification of the other 
guests in costume. Allow five or ten minutes for them to do this, then col
lect the papers. And now it is time for the guests to remove their masks. 
You might give a prize to the one who identifies most correctly.

ALWAYS THE LEADER
“1r 1

Du»-Th9rm Diviiion of Motor Whool Corp.
Dtpt. AH-W7, Lansing 3, Michigan

Send me absolutely free one copy of the Duo-Therm 
D Automatic GAS Water Heater Catalog 
Q Automatic FUEL OIL Water Heater Catalog.

1 .

1

I/f/mminm

Name. 1
FREE-iipaoe

DUO-THfltM 
CATALOG, SEND 
COUPON TOOAT.

1
Address

1Slate.,P.O. Zone.City ■
___ JI___ _ OiW'Thirai a • rnci.MTOd tmdMuli of Hotel Who.1 OerwnUon. Cosrtl^l IMS
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TO A MAD TEA PARTY ^ey/ruf/c ^ya^ayd

The unusual semng of the dinner is the high
light of this party, so it b well to start a little 
earlier than b customary. Undoubtedly, the spon
taneous enjoyment of the guests will prolong each 
course beyond its conventional length, so, prob
ably. it will be practical to plan your dinner to al
low for this—and to allow yourself to enjoy it, too.

Set a small table for the first course, hot or cold, 
before the fire in the living room. Set the table 
for the main course in the kitchen. Everything 
basic to the dinner can be prepared beforehand: 
the meat hot in the oven, the salad materials 
ready to blend, some of them marinating in the 
vinegar spiced with herbs. During the soup, the 
hostess reads to her guests the chapter on the 
Mad Tea Party from Alice in Wonderland to re
mind them that, w’hen they want a clean cup, 
“they move round”. When the first course is fin- 
bhed, the hostess takes a tray of the dishes t^ed 
and goes into the kitchen to put on the finishing 
touches and set out the main course of the dinner. 
All of the big preparations have been made in the 
morning—the secret of her eflBciency.

At thb point, if permitted, the guests will come trooping 
after you to watch the mysterious last-minute touches. If 
you plan a dinrier party for six, serve on hot dinner plates. I 
It b most appetizing to arrange the foods considering 
their color, flavor, and texture. It b easy to do thb—and 
it minimizes the number of serving dishes needed. Use J 
large-sized dinner plates of fireproof material that 
be safely healed. Bring your tea wagon to the stove. Then, 
you can place on it the 
hot dinner plates and. 
on these, arrange veal 
birds with mushrooms and 
celery sauce on rounds of 
toa.sl, and the vegetable.
Perhaps one of the guests 
would enjoy preparing 
the tossed green salad in 
a wooden bowl, then plac
ing it on smaller plates.

When the hot plates, 
with the effective arrange
ment of food, are placed 
on the table, the signal is

can

/I
An out from formal entertaining- 

more intimate than a buffet supper, easier, 
for it’s served in the kitrhen. Mad? No, great fun!



given for the guests to sit dowTi. The pretty table, the big bowls of fruit on 
the side table bring color and charm to the room. The unattended table is 
restful, quiet, and conducive to good conversation. The number of guests 
should be limited, if the service is from stove to table, and it will be more 
intimate than a buffet supper. The hostess should be alert in choosing the 
right time to move on “for a clean cup” when there is a lull in the con
versation. Dinner over, she leads the party back into the living room 
for the completion of the evening, leaving tie kitchen table just as it is.

The table for the dessert course can be set in the kitchen, too, with cups 
and saucers placed evenly all around, the cherry tarts down the center. 
Set a couple of extra places and, at various interv'als while guests are 
standing or seated around the table, the hostess can keep things humming 
by saying, “I want a clean cup. Let’s all move one place on.” Saucers may 
be left on the table while each guest moves to the next place with his cup. 
The guest fortunate enough to be seated next to a clean cup, gets a fresh 
cup of coffee. By now—and probably before—the guests will be interrupting 
from time to time—and it all will add to the “madness”—to make the 
request that sets the other guests in motion. At the same time, a quiz on 
Alice in Wonderland can be going on, conducted by the hostess. Such ques
tions as the following (with accompanying answers) will test the memories 
of your guests and add very well to the general merry confusion:

I. Give the four lines preceding, WUl you, wo*n’t you, will you, wo’n't 
you, win you join the dance? (Answrer; ‘'WiU you walk a Utile faster? 
said a whiting to a snail, “There's a porpoise dose behind us, and he's 
treading on my tail. See kow eagerly the lobsters and turtles all advance! 
Will you, wo'n't you," etc.) 2. At whose home was the Mad Tea Party held? 
(Answer: Mad Hatter’s.) 3. What w-as the Knave of Hearts accused of 
doing? (Answer: Stealing the tarts made by the (Jueen.) 4. Did Alice grow 
larger or smaller in the Mad Hatter’s home? (Answer: Larger.) You can 
make up as many questions from the book as you think you’ll need—and 
the more nonsensical the better. At the end of the qtiiz an appropriate 
prize might l)c awanled: a piggy bank, a deck of playing cards, a toy rabbit.
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I S £ S eing a “madly” adaptable party, the ideas suggested here can be modi
fied or, better still, enlarged upon, to meet individual requirements. 
The dessert might be served in the living room, the coffee being pre

pared there and the guests helping themselves to cheese, fruits, and the 
little tarts arranged colorfully on a tray. If children are your guests, you 
may prefer more games and more “moving round” at the tea table.

After dinner or refreshments it will be fun to try charades; can’t you 
picture someone acting out the role of the Duchess’ baby and running out 
of the room on all fou«? The characters suggest endless ideas for the game.

We could go on and on, but our object has been to demonstrate how dig
nified and appetizing meals may be served directly from stove to table- 
The average hostess is shy about her kitchen; she almost might put up 
a sign, “Do Not pnter.” Not any more. The family is taking possession of 
the kitchen, and they and their friends are finding out what fun it is 
to discover new ways of doing simple and delightful things. Many of the 
choicest parties, these days, end up in the kitchen, with guests gathered 
around the cook—the host and hostess. “My ears and whiskers!
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Phofographi by George H. uavi\ Studio

he enchanting story of Alice in Wonderland is 
visualized for children and adults in this new 

fantasy painting by Ayres Houghtelling. With a 
fresh technique, he makes the whole story “come 

alive”, on

T

just one canvas. Art-Told Tales, Inc.
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A Remarkable Offer to American Women
FROM AMERICAN KITCHENS DEALERS

A COMPLETEJNDIVIDUALLY-DESIGNED PLAN
FOR YOUR OWN NEW

• Here is ihe mosi hefjrful serv’ice e\'er offered lo the woman who wants 
a modem kitchen. And it is entirely without cost or obligation.

Go and see your American Kitchens dealer. Whether you plan to 
build or remodel, he will sfladly help you formulate your own ideas into 
a practical kitchen arrai^ement. Then, by means of the exclusive Amer
ican Kitchens Plan’a-Kit, he’ll .show you precisely how^wr kitchen will 
look. To. top it all, he’ll prepare a carefully drafted plan which will be 
yours to keep and consult whenever you’re ready to begin installii^ the 
units you need.

Remember, you can start with one unit only—or you can install your 
complete kitchen all at once. And your PLAN will guarantee that^irr 
American Kitchen—whether installed in pan, or fully completed—will 
be exactlj as you intended it to be!

Amvricon Cttitral
Divition—4gCO Mfg. Corp., D*pt. AH-3 
Cennersvilic, Indiana
I'd like to hear from your neored American
Kitchens dealer............................................. .................
I'd like to receive your helpful booklets on 
Kitchen Planning, for which I enclose 25c.............

Name....................

Street Address 

County

mm mr mj ^

Check Here

□
□

STYLED IN STEEL
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION—4vCO Manufacturing Cerpv Dept. AH-3, Cennertvllle, Ind.

City 3 State
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he inadequate broom closet below wasT replaced by the new utility cabinets to
the right of refrigerator. The good yet
simple lighting over this new box, and
the base cabinet at its left, simplify
removal and storage of food. Cabinets
over the range were converted into a
good ventilating system via ducts to
the old fan hole in outside wall. Maple-
top base cabinet is at left of the range

/
Just povr fhit rich, spicy barbe- 
€U« flavor ovor moats ... basto 
new end then, and . . . mmm. 

FOR TANCY 8ARBECUC RECIPES WrlU; 
Glaser. Crandall C«.. Chtcafo 8, Dent

veibyeARSeCUE SAUCE
FIRST AID FOR CLIVIR COOKS 

RIM Nr>T sun Hit Smci • pKh Vimstsrslln

t.'f,
KCCIPE FOR .UNDERWOOD

DEVI&ED
HRM-NIPS

X 9.ounce packa^rs of cream cKamc
1 eta intDEBWOOD DsviM Ham

Blend ingredients together 
until emoot^ Add othw see* lonisge with curry if deeired. 
Spread on finger-length piecee 
of hot butters toast.

lanning desk has sit-down work 
surface, bolds Menu Maker and 

telephone. Bulletin board above
P

base cabinet has vertical storage for large 
plates and platters. Another was replaced 
with the “hub” of the kitchen, the utility 
cart. Dishes are dried at the sink, put 
on the cart and rolled to storage closets, 
which are within arms’ reach of the table 
for dining-room or breakfast-room service.

The ceilings are high, but the man of 
the house is big—no low ceilings for him. 
We furred down to the top of the cabi
nets. installed white fluorescent tubes all 
around the room in the soffit. The gay 
plaid wallpaper, clear across. the ceiling 
and down to the cabinets, is lacquered 
against steam and grease. Dad’s radio, 
in usually wasted corner space, is adjacent 
to the gay red upholstered benches. Cream- 
and-black linoleum makes a bright and 
simple to maintain floor covering.
Phofogropht by Rlchpiti Garrison; Conirocfor, 
Schramm and Rvgh; Cabirmts, Amerlean Kltc^ns; 
Unohum, Nairn; iiVollpopar, tmparlal; Upholstary, 
Koroseal on Koylon; Lighting, Gnnerol binciric

s

Reviled haM

Tt Boy. whAt deliciooA Mndwiches it 
nutkoA I What anacka... and rarebita I 
What daliciooa egg diahea I

126



scrub 
Use

o paji

BRILLO
shines 'em eas/!

//
7r;

,/i
■d

//
d?

^ iiisks off crust and 
--. Leaves your pots and 
shining f Use Brsllo every 

silver-bright!

BrilJo w 
scorch, 
pans :day to keep 'cm 
GREIN box—soQp and pods

padi corriaiftfRED box — wop

I POUSH!

is

2fii»ies aluniirtUfti ■fist 1
1 i \

1
lUi

valuabla
budget help

[]KITCHEN
jii

# Hero's a practical guide to more 
sumptuous meals on o lower budget! 
Delirious recipes, lavish iliustraticsf 
in fuM color. Gives details you’ve el- 
woys wanted obout how to prepare 
and hew to serve flsh and shellfish. 
Lists new varieties-^teMs which "cuts" 
to choose—what quantities to buyl 
Mo.l the coupon—todoyl

Turn to poge 32 for story ol Shadd house

1
beautiful view and no backaches— 
those are the first lures of the 
Shadd kitchen. As good to work in 

as to look at, it has a big picture win
dow that makes daydreaming while 
dishwashing easy. Working surfaces 
were built to scale—Mrs. Shadd's. 
Even the bottom of the sink is on 
the same level with other surfaces.

The walk are covered with natural 
birch plywood as are the ample stor
age cabinets with which the old kitch
en. happily, was blessed. To hide un
sightly refrigerator compressor, they 
built a ventilated cabinet around it.

On an obvious guess, one would 
say ibis kitchen was designed, then 
built with everything brand new. 
Actually, it wasn't. New appliances 
being practically an impossibilit\ at 
this time, the Shadds’ “new” kitchen 
was built around the appliances they 
had. Too. thej’ found space in the 
L-shaped kitchen for a breakfast 
nook. TTie finished product—a kitch
en for contented working and hving.

NoUonol FidiariM ln*titv<* ^

724 Ninth StrMt, N. W.
Wsthington, 0. C., D«pt.A*1

Sand me free 10-page folder "Fiih 
ond Sh«llfi»h Cookery Mode Eaty."

Nom#.
0*riiu Mild HilUrotMij

Addrati.

CHy S Stat* Zona J
127



KITCH&N .
dr-Kj'.iv-s*

F. M. Dttncroif

From start to finish, carpentry through painti
done by the man of the house

Turn to page 20 for story of James house

he Jameses went right on to the kitchen after com-

Tpleting all the work as described on page 20. With 
no architectural changes. Mr. James installed a new

in the same location as thesink—the one large expens
old, and boxed it in with the mellow knotty pine that he
used for the paneling and for the cabinets.

For years the Jameses had collected old iron hard- 
and now they made use of it in the kitchen, ex-ware.

cept for a few modern replicas. The exposed walls are 
covered with Foley Cove paper, “The Gossips” in slate

and white. The ceiling is a bright cherry red.green
Not a bit of maintenance has been overlooked by this

full-fledged carpenter, for he knows who will have to do
the fixing in years to come. Even some of the bricks
under the range can be removed for pipe repair. The
dead” corner side of the range and mixing center opens

into a back hall used for storage of storm boots. Not
shown, is the other wall, which is completely covered
with storage cabinets—many of them with vertical par
titions for ease in finding kitchen necessities. Simple
to maintain, bright to live with, is the Jameses’ kitchen.



mo JACKPOT

ff(fouguess nghf oi>out mshers!

No coaching from the audient*, please!

You’re rights madam, a Bendix is the world’s
roost-wanted washer—the only automatic
washer with a ten year record of trouble-free
performance. AND a hundred dollars to you
for choosing right!

Y«s, you got a $100 jackpot when you buy
a Bendix—because that’s just about what
you save through the years on soap alone!
But that’s not all! The thrifty Bendix auto
matic Home Washer uses far less electricity
and hot water than you’d ever dream!

Lowest priced of all automatic woshers!
Mass produced with 10 ye«u^ of experience—
and with over a million machines now in use
—the Bendix cc^ts as much as $90 lisss than
other automatics.

You’ll have whiter,brighter clothes! Ask one
of your Bendix-owning neighbors how beau
tifully the smooth Bendix “Tumble-Action”
whisks away the deep-down dirt—yet han
dles your sheerest washables with loving care.

A Bendix does atl the work even when you’re
out. See how it rins^ three times, then
leaves your clothes damp-dry, ready for you
to remove at your convenience. All you do is
flip the dial and add a little soap—and your Also makers of the new Bendix automatic 

Dryer and Bendix automatic Ironer. /time is your own! Visit your nearest Bendix
Dealer for a demonstration.
Bendix Home Appliances, Inc.;
South Bend 24, Indiana.

Tae Ameiican Home, Maich, 1948



HOMEMAKING

0 expand an old bromide, a 
home is where lots of people 

can hang" their bats. They can 
also throw their coats over 
chairs, relax, and be happy

Tnlcss you enjoy being a martyr and 
insist upon doing everything yourself, 

don't moan about being overworked. It 
takes time to train children to help, 
but it does make for family teamwork

1]eing the boss, you organize your 
indoor work to give you time 

for outdoor interests. Negligible 
advantage? It still is more than 
the lady at the typewriter has

uutiiH—that morning harvest— 
but it does give you a breath 

of fresh air, maybe a chance to 
say hello to your neighbor, and 
the first glance at the headlines

K

oes he get to relax in his living room 
—or do you maintain a "parlor”? Give 

him a comfortable chair, a reading lamp 
table large enough to be useful, a 

capacious ash tray within easy reach

Perplexing problems arise in every 
family and must be solved—but the 
dinner hour is not the time. Guard 

against becoming a teller of mere tales 
of woe that could better be forgotten

Is yours a grim greeting—or does he get an 
enthusiastic welcome? Of course, you and the

children are glad he's home, so why not announce 
it at the door? He'll enjoy the fact more if the 
evidence is visible rather than taken for granted

on a
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ISN’ CAREER
0

I f a crumb is dropped, nobody 
cares—not even you; there’s 

a vacuum that'll swallow it any 
tim . Moral: home can be lived 
in. visited in, still be clean

Some people seem to think a “clean 
house" and happy, carefree children 
are incompatible. They aren’t. Of what 

use to you is a spotless house if you 
and your family dare not live in it?

hat makes you think homemaking is more monotonous than 
office work? Of course you have a routine—a good manager 

does—but there’s no checkrein on your imagination and, the 
chances are. you've had time to read, garden, or visit with 
someone. At least, it’s within your power to plan it that wav

w

f you're ju.st a housekeeper, you’ve just 
a job ... but if it's homemakins, 

lady, it’s a real career I Have you ever 
stopped to ask. “Which job have 1 under
taken?" Are you trying to impress your 
friends and neighbors with \’our house
keeping? .Are you more interested in 
having an immaculate home than in 
keeping it a charming background for 
the kind of living your family likes? 
Thai’s housekeeping. Many homes full 
of relaxed and happy people are also 
clean and yet, unfortunately, many clean 
homes are not full of relaxed and happy 
people. The difference lies in the home
making. not the housekeeping! Let's try 
to analyze the difference.

Do you consider homemaking an im
portant career? It is a career, not just 
a job, with bonuses in a happy, healthy 
family; time to follow your own inter
ests; the joys of work w’ell done. AND— 
you are your own boss! Who told you 
it is more monotonous than typing or 
selling ribbons over a counter?

.A career is defined as a conspicuous 
success in one’s chosen calling undertak
en as a life work. A job is usually thought

Photographs: H. Armstrong Roborts, Swing QoHoway

nalyze your special bugaboos and then 
eliminate them. If it’s ironing that 

gels you down—don't just feel sorry for 
yourself. Tiy not to take it all in one 
big dose; plan to do a little each day

■ I your job (luring working hours so you can spend your 
evenings with him, not with the dishes and the ironing 

boar(3—unless he likes to help. If you give him living 
proof that “. . . woman’s work is never done’’, he, probably 
will get as bored with the idea as you are with ihe fact

I) A
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unior gets cleaned up—the 
basin suifers. No reason he 

can't join the “mop brigade”
J

/, Automatic control

Smokeless broiling

3, Uniform bakmg, thrifty roasting 0 you get caught with your dust 
showing? You needn’t. Just keep 

dustcloths in handy places, and then 
shiny surfaces will get the last- 
minute wipes you think they need

I)Speedy cooking . . . dozens of heals
5, Good-looking modem design

6. Everything easy to clean 

7m Simple, easy operation

important
to

YOU? 8.
Year-in, year-out economy

JoSny Colkins, miniotur* furnHuro rr\ok»r, op- 
pearinij in Warner Bros.' "Ufe With Father"

re your family’s hobbies in your 
hair? Fascinated or bored by them? 

Does space, time, and money involved 
bother you? Be glad of these interests. 
Give encouragement by providing the 
necessary space to house them, for 
good storage makes for good house
keeping and congenial family life

A

y^ou please your public when he 
comes home by looking yotir best. 

Does your house? No matter how 
well you cleaned it in the morning, it 
may need a pick-up in the afternoon. 
See the house as he will see it— 

not as you saw it several hours ago. 
Give your house a quick “facial”, too

*Cm. Mtrk, jiaur, Gm Atm,»

pouget them all in the 

automatic

new

(AS equests” and “suggestions” are 

,sometimes labeledK nagging”. 
So, put them in writing. Make two 
lists, one for him, one for her

Tm6 American Home, March. 19+8
(32



NOR0E
SXCLUSn/B
CONCENTRATOR 

BURNER
©thing quite measures up to 
the sweet freshness of sheets 

right off the line. Fold them 
carefully — eliminate ironing

51

IS

IS

on't hide the electric mixer in the back on the bottom 
shelf; keep it convenient, waiting to help. If you don't 

have to haul out the sewing machine, maybe mending won’t 
pile up. Be an efficient executive—harness the appliances, 
from electric heater to washer, and let them carry the load

D n

IF A g«i

the Keae? And thtf

Wflfc ka eiduiivc
tEuor” b\MRri — Necge Diroipdi^'^J

i.:

Cocp.,
Micb^aHv In CaiudA; Adijl^aft 
ItWujorici* Lcd:^ Totom*^ .Otf^vda.itnpb'^

port to .

“"tub.
*■ ?’ ftNtt• A BOR^

tor

A

G
iftorrWri. o

doub'*'

beol.

ina ih opo

r.-r ii'.'-A

J

I

)f as a situation or employment. You can decide whether your career as a 
inmemaker is actual or potential by answering—to yourself, of cours 
i few basic questions. The kind of home you have dep>ends on your answers.

Is your husband happy at home? If the answer is an immediate “yes”, pat 
yourself on the back. Otherwise, try looking at your home from his point 
)f view. Do you present him with a Bill of Requests when he walks in the 

►or, or is he free to do what he chooses when he gets home? Does his home 
r‘ax him. or make him feel like the proverbial bull? The fact remains—and 
he family knows it—that living in a house creates a certain amount of 
surface disorder which has become quite acceptable socially!

The fundamentals of good homem,aking are those of any successful career: 
romplcting your work during working hours, permitting those who can to 
iclp you. Analyze your work, then make a list. Time yourself and organize 

ur work to allow for those “special” jobs, to balance the heavy and the 
light work—and to give yourself time to enjoy your own homcmaking. If 
vou would rather clean and shop on Mondays and wash on Tuesdays, do it 
that way—even if your neighbor is conventional. When your family is going 
to help you. adjust your working schedule to allow for the additional per
sonalities. Families can’t be pushed around like furniture. Tell them w’hat

Vnrs/^/c€f... 

rrsN^iVf. 

/7'S/^0R^£f

it

1.

Other ultra-modern faeturet of this range Include: divided 
top, Hood-lop cooking light, tlltod control panel, slngle-aettlng 
oven temperature eontrot, *electrlc clock with timer, 'electric 
applienee outlet, glaas wool ineulation. oven door window, oven 
light, raveraible broiler grill, safety oven lighter, automaiic 
iop-burner lighter, eiick simmer-valves, porcetain-enamei finish, 
chrome trimmed. “The beet dealer In town sells 
Norge" ... for your convsniwios. hs is listed In 
the clssalfied section of your telephone book.

*Oe Luae equipment at slight additional coat

\ u

MGE

Refriperoters ■ Blecirie Range* • Water 
Ceolari • Woihar* • Electric Water Heater* 
Heme Heater* • Oe* Range* • Home Sreeser* BEFORE TOU BXJY

The American Home. March, 1948 133



to do when, or put the work on a 
co-operative basis with compromise 
from everyone when necessary. The 
problem is to decide what jobs really 
arc important and then allowing \ 
enough elasticity in schedules to give 
everyone a break.

If you discover that, almost con-, 
stantly, you are reminding your hus
band of things you want him to do 
—or vice versa—it will be more effi
cient and congenial to put up a small 
blackboard on the kitchen wall, a 
bulletin board near the telephone, or 
have two pads, one “For him to do", 
one “For her to do”. Get in the habit 
of jotting down the jobs and then, if 
one list is taken care of immediately, 
and the other never has anything 
crossed off—it will be in writing. Try 
dating the requests and, if the same 
jobs appear again and again, you 
can try to prevent it. This system 
will be easy on the nerves.

To be a happily successful home
maker, you should have the right 
tools for the job. An automatic 
washer, a dryer to eliminate the 
hanging up and the taking down, an 
ironer that will do as much for you 
as you’ll permit—all of these are 
long-term investments in time and 
energy. With careful management 
you may be able to work at least 
one of these into your budget. Another 
efficiency measure which has nothing 
to do with the budget is the storing 
of cleaning equipment. Life will be
come immeasurably easier if the 
mops, broom, dustcloths, etc., arc 
“kept” where you want them, not 
"stored” away. Are the cleansing im
plements you need for the bathroom 
in or near the bathroom—or are they 
on the back porch?

Does your husband like your home
making, but you don’t care for his? 
Analyze, compromise, and co-operate. 
What can^t be changed probably is 
irritating rather than important, any
way. Well, is it to be housekeeping 
or homewfli^ing for you?

-an all-time favorite^ um

SO easy with Loma Doone

"AMEIUCA'S FINEST GAS RANGE”

Enjoy frondom from
ovon cooking carot. A
roa»f or a complafa
maal eookad in th# big
*'3-in-l ovan oi/fomo^-
ieelly. Splendid fop-of-

and broilingrange
Yourfaeilitias, toe.

dealer will gladly show ShertcAt
you the unexcelled con*

Sweetened trait Whipped cream 
Leraa Oeene Shertfareod

Arranee -1 Lorna Doone on 
ouch individual plate; top 
with herriea. Garnish with 
whipped cream and a Lorna 
fioone topped by fruit. 
Quick! Easy! A new dessert' 
w'undar/ For Loma Doone 
is shortbread after an old 
Scottish recipe...bwtter-rich 
with a tender, crunchy tex
ture. Enjoy Lorna Doone 
as a sweet-in-itself.. .look 
for other delectable cookies 
in the packages with 
the red Nabisco Seal!

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

veniencat of the mod
ern ROPER ges range.

BUILT TO

FREE
STANDARDSB A

GAS HAS. ROPER CORPORATION
GOT IT!ROCKFORD • ILLINOIS

I- 'T

-■T' 'r. ~

r’

Shorts onIn MiuiMippi steamboat davi, 
lolks discovered Che golden riohnect 
of real New Orleans molusMTs. SHORTS LIKE HAVING THREE 

PRESSURE COOKERS!For those who love the sunny-rich taste 
of real New Orleans molasses

Don't pull plug out by cord. 
Always grasp plug itself to pre
vent s+roln on connection.

If you must wire or repair con
venience plugs yourself, learn to 
do it correctly.

Disconnect electricol equip
ment at first sign of trouble. 
When on oppiionce smokes or o 
light bulb starts to flicker, don't 
woit to sea what will happen. 
Turn off the switch. Wires moy 
burn out ond cause "short," or 
domoge appllonce.

Replace frayed electric cords 
immediotely. Sparks from o "short" 
may burn user's hands, cause other 
irreparable damage.

Save timet Sove fuel! Save vitamins! This 
ARROW-MAHC Vegetable Steamer will 
triple the value of your pressure cooker 
or make a steamer of any 4*qt.saucepan. 
Cook three vegetables together. No mix
ing of flavorv Not just a divider I Hos sides 
and colonder bottom...J!rfts out! No more 
spooning out. Easy-to-clean aluminum. At

sugar cane, Brer Rabbit has the 
same flavor prized in Mississippi 
steamboat days. Its golden liquid 
is the secret of tasty gingerbread, 
cookies and a flavorful spread.

Two Flavors: GoW Lobe/—light, 
mild-flavored molasses; Green Label 
—dark, full-flavored molasses.

Golden richness—from the sugar 
cane that grows as nowhere else in 
the rich soil of Louisianal That’s 
what makes Brer Rabbit Molasses 
the choice of those who value spun- 
gold flavor in their fine homemade 
gingerbread and cookies.

Made from southern plantation

Rich in Iron — n0mded 
for ffood rod blood i

FREE! New, easy, 
quick dessert recipes.
Also 52-ipuge cook 
book; 116 tine recipes.

your d«al«r's. Or send chedc 
or monayorder(noCO.D's). T M 
Money back if not delighted. *
6-qt. model $2.98 postpaid.

ARROW ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO. 
Oept A ISOl Broadway, New York IB. N. Y.

POSTPAID

BRER RABBIT New OHeamMOLASSES
' AfOffttUS ^

Name.
J l„rii ff.'

Bier Address.lutgot

Paste on postcard and mail to: Brer Rabbit, 
c/o Penick fit Ford, New Orleans 7. La., Dept. A3-8

jti.ki.UvL
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All Set for
Hungry Man

...in 5tews, gravies, casseroles, salad dressings 
,,.dozens of dishes..Tomato Ketchup adds 

the rich spicy flavor that g^etsyourman/

with
here's a-

Recipe Cube 2 lbs. round ■
steak. Saute in Va cup ■ 

fat. Stir in 2 TTjs. flour. Add 5 cups ■ 
water, I Tbs. salt, 2 tsp. Heinz J 

Vi cup Heinz J 
Tomato Ketchup. Simmer 30 min- g 
utes. Add 3 cut carrots. Simmer 15 ■

White Vinegar.

minutes. Add 4 diced potatoes and I 
1 sliced onion. Then cook till J

Larry Novak
Drawltjg by J»or\nett9 Crow/

ACHING BACK!
I^he Papa Bear was a big bear. And his was a big chair. Mama Bear 

was a medium-sized bear. And hers was a medium-sized chair. . . . 
If you are planning a new home, you probably are not wasting 

lime reading that nursery tale from an architectural point of view. I’ll 
venture, however, that Mama Bear didn’t wear a perpetual frown or 
have a permanent Neanderthal stoop. Nor did she complain of a chronic 
backache because, undoubtedly, she had a medium-sized kitchen, too!

Long ago, educators realized the importance of desks adjustable to 
the correct height for the children who were to use them. And business, 
office, and factory executives have realized, in later years, that efficiency 
can be increased if their employees have desks and work counters of 
the proper height. But too many kitchens have been designed with an 
eye for beauty, with nary a thought given to the height and comfort 
of the housewives who will work in'them.

Nine women out of ten complain of backaches and, nine chances out 
of ten, the remedy is architectural rather than medical. For maximum 
comfort in working, the counter should be at your finger tips when your 
elbows are slightly bent. There is no such thing as an “average height 
for the greatest niunber of hou.sewives,” because they come in all man
ner of combinations, each one just a little different.

If kitchen sinks and counters were built on the principle of a knee- 
hole desk or with a ledge extending inches beyond the cabinets below, 
the tall, willowy housewife could derive at least a semblance of comfort 
by purchasing a stool which would place her, while sitting down at the 
counter, at a convenient working level. Many housewives believe they 
cannot work efficiently sitting do'wn but this. I believe, is an erroneous 
impression produced by the fact that it is very awkward—and tiring— 
to sit sideways at a counter where the cabinets beneath are built out 
flush, or nearly flush, with the edge of the counter. More often than 
not, the base of the cabinet is built straight to the floor, so that e\’en 
though the counter may be the proper height. Mrs. Housewife still must

The American Home, March. 1948

: Recipe
___in skillcc Combine l loa. Prepared Brown Mustard. 

Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 5 
beaten eg 

to b(

■ Brown
■ Heinz
• Va cup g

iAdd
stirringCook■ theuntilslightly

done■ reeggs

The .Best Pal 
A Good Meal Ever Had

HEINZ
KETCHUP

Made from tKe world’s finest tomatoes, 
rare spices and fine vinegar
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choose between leaning at a precari
ous, discomforting angle over the 
counter or turning her feet outward 
to keep her toes free!

The so-called “standard” kitchen 
counters were undoubtedly intended 
to accommodate the “average”—a 
group which has proved indefinite, if 
not entirely nonexistent. Sinks, par
ticularly, are alw'ays too low.

If you are lucky enough to be 
building or planning to build or re
model your own home, plan your 
kitchen to fit yourself and your own 
idiosyncrasies. Whether you are hav
ing your kitchen built to order or 
buj’ing ready-built units, measure 
your bent-elbow, finger-tip height be
fore any of it is installed. If the units 
are too low, place them on a footing 
or platform to make them the height 

I most comfortable for you. Then— 
and only then—will your kitchen be 
a thing of beauty, and not a back
breaking annoyance forever 1

forh'fchen

ancf
sme/h WARNING!

Rr» moy ttrilc* yo«r
heme tomorrow. Will
you b« obt« to put ft
out? Ploy iof*l Got
Pyrene*—the world's
finest fire extinguisher.

'Be smoif-
Pyrene gives sure
protection , . . when
ever ond wherever

ia// you need it. At hord-
wore, home, outo and
farm supply stores.

nUatviKiiiiri- ''

an FREE! A boolilat that may

yete life—porkedsove

Aerop^l with impertont facts about
honv« fire protection.

To help you 
with your *T. If. Sm.O. is. Fat, OB.

PRECISION-MADE FOR SURE PROTECTIONHOUSEKEEPING Pyrene MonvIoctDring Company
370 ■•linont AvP., Nowark S, N, J*

$1.50 AlTffiofed with C-O-fwo Fire Eguipmenf Co.lOOK OF HOUSE FLANS
(25 houses by foremost archi

tects from all sections of the 
country. 220 pages, 34 in color.

1 Aeropel
Kitchen

Have You Tested Your Fire Fxtlnptislier Lately?
Fan

NEW KITCHEN FAN keeps your kitchen fresh as a 
daisy . . . saves its cost many times over in lower 
decorating bills alone. Sold by leading electrical and 
home supply dealers everywhere at a price so low it 
will surprise you. Send coupon for FREE booklet.

35<
For collecting building data. 

Two colorful rigid covers, momlo 
Index sheets, linen tabs; shoe
string ties ail together.

DREAM HOMS SCRAPtOOK

VITAMIN FAEADI, #103

Simplified explanation of the 
bosic foods and vitamins neces- 
sory for good health.

MESSURE SAUCIFANS, # I 68 . . . .

Practical pointers on their se
lection, use, ond core.

Efifoy comfort cooling this Summer
NEW ATTIC FAN—Install this 
quiet, dependable fan in an 
attic window or on attic floor. 
At the snap of a switch, it 
whisks out the pent-up heat of 
attic and home, draws in a 
stream of cooler night air. 
Thousands already in use. Buy 
NOW for installation before 
hot weather arrives. Ask your 
dealer or send for free booklet.

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

OlvIitMol Amhicaw R«ptiVTW JiUitiUMl .SanlUrj unrourKm

5(

THE KITCHEN KiniE, # (22
How to select utensils wisely 

and use them for long service.

ALICE IN WONOSRLAHO FLAYLET,
#174 ..............................

32-poge leaflet contains in
structions for moking costumes 
for the nine leading characters 
in the playlet, the playlet, and 
o useful clubwomen's program on 
the Alice theme.

50cVanivra Attic Fan

DOYOUWANTiOCo8Im}» Icrvaly Doabla AU-Occa*loa V ' H X
ilreetlnK Card*, Stationary, Gift • Mm» m 
Wrepplnsa, to rriend*. nalunborH, 
pa.worh«ra. 23 dltforsnl aasori.

AMERICAN BLOWER manta. You make 33S proiu on onlv SO ei boiroa.* 
XPEKIENCE NEKDED —ourNO K

FREE BOOK show* you aoay wnya 
tor anr boalnnor to rook* monvyt 
Writr for 2 oampl# boaoa 
▼ml. If frlonda don't snap thana up. 
return them at our expenoe.
HkitBY OOCNL* CO., bept. A10. 
kileniMirg. Waaoacliaaatta.

Beautiful 
’’Name 

Imprinted*' 
Stationery. Sell 

Blfi-ni fnr only SI per box!

20<EASTER iHTCRTArNrNa

A leoflet of ideos for decoro- 
tions, gomes, fovors, recipes—oil 
for the Eoster season.

eppre-

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLETI
ItiHS . .

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Detroit 32, Michigan 
Gentlemem 
Please send me FREE

imA-3 '

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
Earn money at home weaelnc ran. orpeta. etc. max 
old ran or new yarn—In your rommunilyl Mo enperi- 
rtice iiPc.eaBary. 31 
Union Leome c 
free booklet Kxlay.
UMI0H1.00M W0«Ke.34 Pactary St.. BOONVILLt. M.V.

IAttic Fon Booklet □ 
Aeropel Booklet Q

• Order booklets by nome and 
number and send remittance to:

000 dnink It with eaiiy running 
Btlng leak than SSO.OOI Send for our

A-
Nome.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
Please nolify u* at leael thirty 

meve. telllns ut vhat date you wilt move, and be sure 
to tell us your old address as well as the new ad- 
dreae. It yni cm tend us the label from an old copy 
it will help.

The American Home 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

days befari youAddreu.

City and State.
TiM American Home Mognlne 

55 FIHk Avenue. New rorh 3, N. Y.
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Everybody's Pointing To HotpointBEAUTIFUL-
OHBEUEVABLY WITH ADURABLE!

BIG Food Waste Instant^
With Hotpoint DisposallSTICK

LIN-X
ClEAR-GLOSS I

Simply scrape food waste 
into drain. Electric Disposall 
shreds it to a pulp, washes it 
away! Safe, easy, odorless, 
self’Cleaning! Can be in
stalled in your present sink 
or comes as a complete unit.

OW you can eliminate kitchen 
waste instantly, before it can 

even become garbage—with the 
new Hotpoint Electric Disposall*! 
Simply scrape food wast 
and all—into the drain—turn on 
the cold water and your job's done.

This efficient, food waste disposer 
is self-cleaning—actually scours 
drains—saves time and work. And 
its operating cost is amazingly 
low. Go modern with a Hotpoint 
Disposall 
problems the easy, odorless, sani
tary way! Let your Hotpoint 
dealer show how economically the 
unit can be installed in any sink.

Htttpoiat Ik., S600W. Taylor St, Chico9e, ML

• Actually Scours Drain.
• Moro Than 125.000 in Use.
• Oporatos for Loss Than a Dimo a Month!
• CmtIos Full Yoar Warranty.
• OparatM Sbnply — Just Turn Namflo as 

indieatod.

0ne look at the kitchen walls and 
we dreaded the thought of clean

ing the winter’s accumulation of 
grease and dust. Then the idea oc
curred to me—why not mop it?

Our results tell the story. TTie kitch
en is uniformly clean; the paint shines. 
There was an investment of 25 cents 
for cleaning compounds and less than 
four hours mopping time. The mop
ping equipment we had w'os used.

Even duplicating all the equipment 
would mean an expenditure of less 
than $6.00 for a self-wringing mop 
for cleaning the walls, a mop with 
a drainer for quick rinsing of the 
walls, two pails, and a small package 
of paint cleaner. Any ordinary mop, 
with the mop material cut to a con
venient two-inch depth, will do. Short 
mop material eliminates dripping, yet 
gives a sufficient and soft cleaning 
surface. Anyone who can mop a floor 
can clean a wall.

E.ssentials for the job are two 
mops, two pails or other containers, 
dust cloths, and a small package of 
paint cleaner. For a kitchen 14' by 
14', only a little more than half the 
box of cleaner was used, and the walls 
and ceiling were gone over twice.

The first step in cleaning was a 
preliminary dusting. A dust cloth was 
pinned over a dry mop.

For the paint freshening, a gallon 
of cleaning solution was mixed in one 
pail; a gallon of clean warm water 
for rinsing was placed in the other. 
Elach wall received a double cleaning 
—first, strip by strip, the full length 
of the waU from side to side, and 
then from ceiling to floor, strip by 
by-strip method. In the crosswise 
strip. The emphasis is on the strip
cleaning. the mop was dipped in the 
cleaning solution, W'rung almost dry, 
passed parallel to the ceiling the full 
length of the wall, from left to right, 
then back again. Then, the rinse mop 
was wrung out of clear water and 
passed over the same surface.

When we came to do the ceiling, 
we simply walked back and forth 
across the room and pushed the mop. 
Here, each strip, the width of the 
mop, was cleaned and rinsed, the

Dries overnight to a beautiful, 
clear, unbelievably durable var
nish finish I Cleans with a damp 
cloth! Highly resistant to sizzling 
grease, boiling water, alcohol, 
heavy wear! Get Clear-Gloss today!

Bmautifies, protects
• furnilurs • flocrt
• woodwork o linoloum

N
bones

solve your garbage
PICNIC STOVE and 

INCINERATOR
Tr«« ftump of durobto re- 
inforeod Moydlfo coneroto 
with artit, chorcool pan, 
grata. Burns trash softly. 

ONLY $37.50
F/oiDhi Prspiid East et Rtcklu 

Fw tfrscripltM eireuUr, mrilt to 
W. O, JOMNOOM C*.

OMAHA. Miait.Oapt. A

1 How It Worfcs-You
control cover and scrape food waste 
—bones and all—into the drain open
ing. Replace control cover and turn 
handle to ON position.

remove

Hovo
Yowr

CAKE
end

MUSIC
Teel

Oollghl your eorty guests with this MUSICAL CAKE 
PLATE thot tinkles th* Blrthdoy Song* while the 
coko revolvosi Durably mod* of metal with white 
enamel finish—fine Swiss music boi mouemenl. 
Send check or M.O. for $7.95, — NO C.O.D.'i 

*or the Wedding March

ne.
I2D West 42nd Street, Dept. A. New York IB. N. Y.
SWISS COMMERCE.

2 You turn on the cold water, 
which automatically starts the action. 
Refuse is electrically shredded to bits 
and washed away.

Once. u. s. oat. orr.

fCATUBES. Stt^
VALUES.

3 Here’s how the Disposall 
looks and performs. Arrows 
show bow waste is carried 
down the drain. Self-scour
ing unit is sparkling clean!

^iApOiMTYLER FIXTURE CORP., Dept. AH-S. Nllee, MIeft.

RUSH Informetlon on Herder-Freei ( } 1< or 
( ) 24 cu. ft. Cheet ( ) ■ or ( } IS cu. It. Upright.

HgTPflllfT INC. A coKUL atcnic imiuTE

Copr, 1248 Hotpoint Inc., Cbicekso, lU.
NAME .

PIONEER AND PACEMAKER —44 YEARS OF QUALITYADDRESS ^
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process repeated strip by strip. Boih 
on the side walls and the ceiling 
the mop stick gave extra push and 
pressure. There wasn’t the pressure, 
scrubbing, or hard rubbing that most 
cleaning by hand requires.

Other long sticks have made short 
work of some of the front*of*the» 
bouse problems. For dusting the 
rough plaster wall in the living room, 
a slim, soft brush, tapered to a point 
at the end and fitted to a stick, has 
saved us time by whisking the dust 
out of high comers. A stick with a 
small, soft, cord swab on the end is 
efficient in coaxing down the cobweb
like streamers from both the ceilings 
and the comers. Armed with a big 
stick, the cleanings of ceilings and 
side walls can be walked through 
with feet firmly on the floor.

Before you buy 

0nyaufomatic electric water heater 

the plus-value features 

Presteline gives you!

ocfcan

wear

fiuMtiiilU

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
ORDER FORM Horror# r You vc forgotten to

the toilet bowl I And guests 
coming. But, it’s all right, lady — 
keep your orchids on. Just sprinkle 
Sani-Flush in the toilet bowl. No 
fuss, muss or feathers. No work. 
Sani-Plush cleans away stains and 
film—disinfects—leaves only odorless 
toilet bowl freshness.

Safe in all toilet systems. Works in 
hard or soft water. At everybody’s 
grocer’s. Two handy 
sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 3, Ohio.

to'
Please allow two weeks for 

mailing and handling

{Ruq patftrns illustrated on pogss 
52, S3, artd 54 of this issue)

n A-S14 3 Braided Rugs...

Q A-759 4 Broided Rugs. . .

Q A-972 Crocheted Rug . . .

Q A-973 "Minnesota Dell"
Hooked Rug....

Q A-974 Poppy Hooked Rug 

n A-975 Floral Hooked Rug

□ A-976 Bird Hooked Rug. 

pi A-977 Crocheted Rug . ■ ■

□ A-978 Crocheted Rug................... 15f

□ A-979 2 Hooked Rugs...............
I Hug patterns not illustrated in 

this issue)

□ A-S40 H!t-or-Miss
Hooked Rug..................

20(
20(

(At
55C

(At
"SCOTS GUARDSMAN ZINC-UNED TANK. Does net crockdevice 65c

/keeps cold water at bottom of or chip from heat-expansion or ^5t SsLni^Flushlank. Eliminotes "cold spots," in- cold-contraction. Heavily coated.
creases life of heating elements inside and out. for lasting pretec-
ond thermostats. You get oil the 
hot woter you pay for.

lien. Tank all-welded, hot-dipped. 
Extro-heevy gouge.

20t USE
«'•' GuatonleedTWICE Good Housekeeping

•OrWEEKLY .ovetrrMO
ISd

FiBERCLAS INSULATION. 3" thick 
blonket surrounds sides; 6" to 12 
on top, 3" on bottom. Keeps heat 
IN—keeps costs DOWN.

MAGNESIUM ANODIC PROTEC- 
TOROD* prevents corrosion. As
sures years of clear, rust-free 
water. To get ProtectOrod — get 
Presteline!

□ A-545

□ A-S31

Crocheted Rope Rug.. .. 15(*

Flower Tronsfers for
Hooked Rug Squares..40d

Crocheted Bath Mot. . . .20t

Loop Rug

Oval Crocheted Rug. ... 15^

5 Woven Braid Rugs.-.Z^If

2 Hooked Rugs; Rose 
ond Hit-or-Miu ...

Creek Key ond Floral
Hooked Rug transfer.$1.00

New England Bouquet
Hooked Rug tronsfer. $1.00

Zinnia Hooked Rug 
transfer

It
RESET
LOOSE

HINGES

I EASY! No 
-i skill required. 
I Handles like 

putty...hardcns 
[ into wood.

□ A-598

□ A-750

□ A-758

□ A-760

□ A-761

15tf

whh

//
CHROMALOX IMMERSION-TYPE 
HEATING UNIT. Oukk-octing. 
Trouble-free. Long-lived. 
EcenomicaL

NINE DIFFERENT MODELS to 
choose from—the largest copacity 
Toble top model (45 gols.) plus 
eight round models In capacities 
ronglng from 10 to 100 gallons.

30T I i□ A-844

□ A-847 tiEll
Rustic

• awA CillWOSI MStf nuu□ A-848FAST RECOVERY, 
is the engineer's name for what 
you wont—fast heoHngl Heots os 
mudt os 50 gallons per hourl

Recovery" BEAUTY THAT LASTS. Each Preste
line automatic water heater gets 
27 coats of baked enamel- 
standard kitchen white that stays 
white! _

$1.00

/
m CAMi 
oi lumn A-849 Dainty Bess Rose

Hooked Rug transfer. $1.00
WONT CMir os csxcs

THE CHORE GIRLNiiffte

POT CLEANERDsetore and Dentists; 10 gaL and IS £al. models plui in on 110 volt outlet^ SlrtH AdSrtss
Ssves time, work sad 
«osp. Genuine copper 
—rxnnot rust. Never 
shreds nor sptinias. 
rinses desa. lasts Iona.

.1(4/or The Chert Girl 
eS yeur leeet start

METAL TEXTILE CORPORATION 
Orense. N.J.

In Canada; Hamilton. Out.

tYOUR PRESTELINE DEALER WILL RECOMMEND CORRECT 
CAPACITY PRESTELINE AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER TO 
FIT YOUR NEEDS. $EE YOUR PRESTEUNE DEALER ... TODAYI

Zen* No.City Shut

PRINT nome and address in coupon, which 
will be used as hbef for mailing patterns. 
Cut out order farm along dash lines, check 
patterns desired and send M.O. or personal 
check to: IPfeoie do net send stamps)

‘ptMbiuie
THE AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. PAPE R
PrsdKts el PrtssN Ststi Cw Csaptsy, Ise.. Slacs 1IN Mahers if FIm SttM FrstKti 

PRESSED sna CAR COMPANY, MC.. Oemettlt AppHeett DMuea, Ml Lakt Shore Drhrt. Chinn M. IK
1. M. Reg. U. S. Pot. Off. Appll*4 Ntr
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Ow pbotoi,
stamed and faded, 

IXH are restored by
modem processes, 
and,,.

Stained Linens are 
tored to their original 
beauty by Clorox!

i V*

> N££D to worry when 
prized white or color> 
cottons and linens be*
& stained. For Gorox

___ wes fruit, berry, bever-
ope, flower, gross, blood, 
many ink, dye end medicine 
stains ... even scorch and 
mildew. In loundering Clorox 
bleaches white cottons and 
linens snowy-white (bright- 

fast colors), makes them 
fresh, sanitary. Clorox re
duces rubbing, thus conserv
ing fabrics, ft's extra-gentle, 
free from caustic... made by 

exclusive patented pro
cess. And in routine house- 
cleaning Qoroxdisinfects,de- 
odorizes. Directions on label.

SfmtJt am/

I

ens

an

first in ouality
...IN PERFORMANCE
...IN preference!

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
oflothw top-quality heuio- 
•ping old. itwlposawoy dirt 
id gfaoM, quickly,ooilly from 
ithabla tvrfocat. Exeollantea 
rtomobllos. Sofo on paint 
id hortdt. At yevr grocer's. 
lOE IT TIE MmiS IF CLIIIX

ARE

YOUR
Comara Associafas

LUCKY

SYMBOLS

-•-/ A. Tohms Watch for Translation!
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BUILD AN IDEAL HOME LIKE THIS Place one under each leg of a wob
bling piece of furniture, and watch 
them steady it. (Blake Industries)FOR $6900 Payments less than $4S per month
... 3. "CX'Otray”, a slide-away egg 
tray, holds a dozen eggs safely and 
within easy reach in the refrigerator. 
It provides better refrigeration, less
ens spoilage, breakage, saves space 
and time. (Jer-Stel Mfg. Co.)

, . . 4. For that extra-special birth
day gift, or even to use at home, try 
a “Garden Flower” cigarette set of 
hand-crafted pottery (Stangl Pottery 
Co.); a Zippo Deluxe Table Lighter, 
with case of polished chrome (Zippo 
Manufacturing Co.); handwoven ta
ble mats in bright colors by Siminoff.

MODiRNlIE OLD HOUSE
... 5. “Comforteer”, a portable, gas- 
buming heater, keeps rooms comfort
ably warm on chilly days, is easy to 
connect and easy to move. It comes 
in four iftodels, one for each type of 
ga.s: natural, manufactured, mixed, 
bottled. (Inland Steel Division, In
land Steel Container Co.)

■Y SUCCESSFUL SEALING OF 
DAKX-STAINCO WOOOWOKX

FEEE lOOK TtUS HOW. There's an easy 
way to get a beautiful light painted 
finish over dark-stained woodwork! 
You will find the answer to this 
problem and many others in our 
free 24-page book, “Paint It Bright”. 
Write for your copy now. And don’' 
use just any aluminum paint. Ge> 
Aluminum Enamel for this job, frop' 
the dealer who displays this Alcoa 

symbol on the brand he 
sells. Address: Paint Ser
vice Bureau, ALUMINUM
Company of America. 
2105 Gulf Building, Pitts
burgh 19, Pennsylvania.

showing illustrations from actual 
photographs and numerous floor 
plans for 61 of America’s Best 
Planned Small Homes, ranging in 
cost from S 5,000 to $12,000.

Enclose $1 for both plan books, 
itemized cost sheet of above design, 
also booklets full of valuable in
formation on building and financ
ing. Print name and address, enclose 
$1 and mail today. Your money hack 
promptly if you do not find the help 
you urgently need.

Lef MS help you oum your borne.

Designed for solid comfort, lasting 
value. Brick construction, full base
ment, hot water heat, hardwood 
floors, complete tile bath. Low cost 
is made possible by plans standard
ized to avoid waste.

Individual home builders have 
had our help constantly for 29 years. 
Now, more than a million live in 
our carefully planned homes.

Send TODAY for two of our new 
plan books-BETTER HOMES AT 
LOWER COST and HOMES OF 
TODAY AND TOMORROW -

. . , S. Scatter rugs and mats will 
stay in place and have longer life if 
you apply “Rugback”, a liquid sizing, 
to their undersides. Rug-hookers take 
note: apply it to the back of your 
latest masterpiece to keep loops from 
pulling out. (John Dritz & Sons)

^ •
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STANDARD HOMES COMPANY . \... 7. Time to get your garden 
tools in shape—and 4>erhaps acquire 
some new ones like these two addi- : 
lions to the famous, blue-handled ; 
“Speedline” family. “Speedy Soil- 
knife” hoe, a small, sharp blade on a 
long gooseneck .shank, is handy for 
working close in around plants. “Ear
less” model is just right for shallow 
weeding. Price, approximately $1.40 
each. (Union Fork and Hoe Co.'l

Wathingten 5, D. C.
If you can pay rent, you can pay for a home of your oum

Colorado ftuildtng AH

mos
WiW TrilS ,

ONE FOOD . . . S. No stooping, no bending 
(and no ruined nylons!) to get at the 
oven or broiler in the Challenger Au
tomatic Gas Range. Range has four 
burners and more than adequate 
storage space. (Hardwick Stove Co.) ;

. . . 9. Attach a “Velva-Flo” aera
tor to an ordinary faucet, and tap 
water bubbles forth with the fresh
ness of a mountain stream. Bubbling 
water eases washing tasks because it 
speeds lathering and rinsing. (Fire
stone Industrial Products Co.)

Chewing exercise is 
Natu re's “toothbrush LEAK-PROOFtt

JOINTSfor a dog...it helps promote sound teeth 
and gums. That's why every dog needs 
hard, crvnchy Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit! 
It's ckewinff-goodand packed with a 
scientific balance of nutrients dogs are 
known to need! Economical, too, because 

pound has morf? food value than a

G ORANGEBURG* PIPE 
gives you lifetime, trouble-free service 
in house-to-sewer or septic tank con
nections . . . and for all nompressure 
outside uses. Here’s why-Orangeburg 
is of non-metallic, non-rigid construc
tion ... no cracks or breaks due to soil 
settlement. The TAPERWELd* COU
PLINGS hold fast, prevent leaks, resist 
roots.
Use perforated type for septic tank 
disposal, fotmdation drains, field drain
age.
Those who know pipe values, prefer 
ORANGEBURG. It's the modern, the 
lifetime pipe.

Milk-Bone 
Biscuit contains 

nutrionts your dog 
needst Vitamins A, Bi, B::, 
D and E...Meot Menl... 
Fish Livor Oil...Whole 
Wheat Fleur...Minerals 
...Milk

. . . 10. Your favorite pet, be it dog 
or cat, now dines in style at a “pet 
dinette”. It has a tipproof, double 
bowl, is available in red or green, 
won't rust. (Wooster Rubber Co.)

one
pound of fresh beef. So—whatever else 
you feed...feed Milk-Bone!

. . . II. You can get the jump on 
spring by starting seeds in the stain
less steel FJat-Pak Plant Forcer. 
Frame is rustless, chemical-resistant, 
and weatherproof. (Porta-Bed Co.)

Nationkl Biscoit Co-. D«pt. G-S 
Ui W. 16th St.. New York 11. N.Y.
Send me FREE SAMPLE Milk-Bone Blnoun AI»o Booklet; "How to 
Care for and Feed Toor DoB.”lPleu*e print. P»»te coupon on penny poet- 
card if yoa wiab.)

Namt.

Addratt.
Ci'tV and State

FREE SAMPLE

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
ORANGEBURG, N. Y.. . . 12. For good ventilation night 

and day, “Air-In" ventilators let in 
fresh air. keep out drafts and dirt. 
.Available in sizes to fit almost any 
window. fSalmansnn & Co.)

•ate. u. •. PAT. OFF.

ORANGEBURGLinileil HuilMunlyTbla •! «• ewAi

THE ROOT-PROOF PIPEBAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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Eve ryh o dys Po in ting To Ho tpoint

See How You Can Start Building Your

Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchen
Around 3 Work-Saving Centers.-Right Now!

HotpoinVs Matched Appliances Enable You 
To Build The Kitchen Of Your Dreams, Step 
By Step,Around 3 Great Work-Saving Centers!

' SK any woman about her dream home and chances are she'll 
talk first about the kitchen—centet of the American house

hold! Now Hotpoint, pioneer of the all-electric kitchen, makes 
it easy for you to build a modem kitchen, step by step! For 
Hotpoint appliances are not only kitchen-planned and custom- 
built but their styling is beautifully matched!

Plon your new kitchen around Hotpoint’s three work-saving 
centers and you’ll have a modern, efficient, all-electric kitchen! 
Perhaps you’ll start with a new Hotpoint Refrigerator that gives 
you up to 50% more storage space in the same kitchen area. Or 
maybe you want a new Hotpoint Range with its 11 important 
advancements — a Hotpoint Dishwasher with exclusive front- 
opening feature or a Hotpoint Disposall.* All of them reflect 
the experience of 44 years! You will find your nearest Hotpoint 
dealer is listed in the telephone book.

Hotpoint Inc., 5600 West Taylor Street, Chicoge 44, Illinois

A
ttRog. U.S. Pat. Offlra



GulUtan Ranoiuonce ki Cloud Groy about $13.75 par sq. yd., higher in the Weit. Abe in Willow, Maraschino, Majolica Rose, Barley Beige, Femmist Green, Ocean Turquoise.

JAMES EPPENSTEINlV€»:

LAKE SHORE MODERN

Good modem.** says James F. Eppenstcin, 

outstanding Chicago architect, noted member 

of the American Institute of Decorators and 

creator of many a famous modem home in the 

Great Lakes Country, “is like any period style 

in one respect. It's better when keyed to carpet.” 

The Gulistan Renaissance carpet does things 

for the room above—many things. The suave 

cloud grey is a perfect base for the subtle color 

scheme. The thick, sculptured texture contrasts

richly with gleaming marble and wood. Wall-to- 

wall in one soft color, Renaissant^ makes the 

room look larger, more spacious. Gulistan 

Renaissance can do things for that room of 

yours—bring out new beauty your guests never 

suspected was there.

There are other lovely Gulistan weaves, ah 

lOOTo virgin wool pile, from S6.75 persq. yd. up. 

(Etemand for Gulistan .still outstrips supply De

livery from your favorite store may be delayed.)


